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State Reports Conditions!

PUBLIC WELFARE AND NATIONAL
SECURITY MUST BE PROTECTED'
Harding Tells Delegation That "the Freedom
of Action on the Part of Workmen and on
the Part of Employers Does Not Measure in
Importance With That cf Public Welfare
and National Security."

.

HIGHER PRICES
REGISTERED BY
LIBERTY BONDS

,aAi

'

WOMEN OF CITY ORGANIZE TO

PROSECUTE MORAL OFFENDERS;
INSTITUTE SOCIAL REFORMS

Demand Punishment of Principals in Recent
Vice Wave; Seek Woman on City Police
Force and as County Official to Guard
Amusement Places.
j

County motorcyclo police.
Better park lighting.
Supervised amusement places.
Deputized women officers.
More careful parental suporvt-sfb-

n,

,

Hit, MtienHnn in vliruila

of indecent

Iitcra- -

Estahllshmont of social center
for native jrlrls.
Committees to establish those reforms, to await upon the county
Rnd city officials, to develop a permanent purily league with a definite program for the future, and
,

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 17. New
Mexico:
Tuesday, local showers,
cooler east portion; i Wednesday,
partly cloudy and warmer.'
Arizona:
Tuesday, fair extreme
west, showers east and central portions; Wednesday, generally fair,
little change In temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at $ p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
91
Highest temperature . :
70
Lowest
.
Range
r. 21
80
Mean
33
Humidity at 6 a. m...

Humidity at 6 p. m...
Precipitation
Wind velocity
Direction of wind.'. ......
Character o day ..... ,

to attend to the prosecution of the
cases at hand were appointed. Mrs.
Anna Wilds Strumqulst
presided
over the meeting as temnnrnrv
chairman and Mrs. Fred W. Eakes
acted as temporary secretary. The
meeting was held at the T. W. C. A
women's
Member, of thirty-thre- e
urgnmziiuons in me city responnea
to the call for
effort
in an anti-vic- e
crusade. The following lodges, clubs, societies and
woman's church organizations were
represented: Woman's Christian
union. Youne Wom
Temperance
an's Christian association. Business
and Professional Woman's
club,
Woman's club. P. E. O., Parent- 's
teachers' association,
Re
lief Corps, Pythian Sisters, Macca
Girls'
welfare board, League
bees,
of Women
Voters, Democratic
Woman's club, Republican Woman's club, Tuesday Literary club,
woodmen Circle, Catholic Forest
ers, Order of Eastern Star Salvation Army, Rebekahs, .American
Legion auxiliary, St. John's guild,
Advantist, Baptist, Christian, Meth
odist Lutheran and Presbyterian
churches, Jewish welfare board,
county schools and city officials.
An open petition to officials of
tho city in regard to the present
exigencies had been signed by
300 women last night and many
more names will be added to the
list. Over a hundred . of the
women represented the local Bap
tist church.
The petition follows:
the representative
"We,
women of Albuquerque, are
in the vice
Interested
dejepjy
recently uncovered by Rabbi
Bergman and by Capt. Guest
Wo-ian-

and request that the matter
be thoroughly
Investigated
and that all men found guilty
of misdemeanor with young A
girls be punished to the fullest extent of the law to present a repetition of such vice.
Although
admitting that the
blame of such' unfortunate affairs
as brought the women together
could be traced to the lax disciof mothers with
their
pline
daughters, the assembly of women yesterday decided to pursue
the prosecution of the present
cases before attempting to better

Corona.
Reported by the Stockmen's State
bank:
With reference to general condi
tions in this section, we regret to
advise that it still continues dry
with little moisture, and rains falling are so scattered and spotted
that they are doing little good.
There Is no livestock cnanging
hands, since they are not In good
condition and will not sell readily
until their condition Improves.
Sheep have been shorn, and wool
is being shipped out. Most of the
wool was contracted fcr some time
aso. This sale is all that is bring
ing any money into this section at
present. However, financial conditions are very goed at present. Of
course there will be a great improvement in the future, however,
for in the country in general, financial conditions are. good.
There have been enough showers
around most of this vicinity to bring
up the crops, most of which consist
of beans, and If rain will come in
tho near future, prospects for crops
will be, reasonably good.
Reported

Las Vegas.
by the Peoples Bank

and Trust company:

Wo need rain
be poor crops
soon. Retail
Many tourists
by the cool
arecomlng In, attractedstreams.
weather and tho trout

It is still dry here.
badly, and there will
unless we get rains
trade is rnther slow.

GIRL IS
KILLED
(By The
J Trinidad.

BYM0T0R BUS
Assoclstrd Press.)

Colo., July 17. Struck
and run over by a hotel motor bus
six
last night, Jeanette Wilson,
years old, was instantly killed on"
street. The children
a down-tow- n
had stonned where the Salvation
was
holding a service and had
Army
run out to cross tne street wnen sue
was struck. One wheel of the bus
passed over her neck and chest,Ib
The child
crushing out her life.
the daughten of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wilson, of this city.

COOK KILLED IX WRECK.
Savannah, Ga., July 17 (by the
Associated Press.) Five coaches on
the Seaboard Air Line train No. 3,
the "Seaboard fast mail," New York
to Jacksonville, turned turtle ,at
5:30 o'clock this morning one mile
south of Cox, Ga. A negro dining
car cook was killed and several pas16
sengers injured. The train struck
0 general conditions.
a broken rail and five of the ears
To this end a committee was were tossed into tho ditch.
19
The
appointed to select an efficient locomotive rptnuliicd on the track
v .Mouth
Clour
Continued on, Page Two.)
with two cars,

x.i.m

t

SENATE MOVES

VOTE TOGETHER,

fnro tmnnWanna nttnnliefl In the
office of governor of the state of
New Mexico during the next two
years than to the office of United
States senator from this state, In
the opinion of Elfego Baca, Albu
querque attorney.
M
n.nn enM lnef Tllcbf thflt h6
believed both parties should have
to thoir
iinlnotrnMpft rlelpcrnten
state conventions, so that the choice
canditne
of candidates, especially
dates for governor, may be a free
the
selection
by
and unbossed
vntora Ifa stntpil further that he
be
should
thinks the next governor
a ...
governor - wno was Dorn anu
Vicm- in nthpr wnnls. a na
tive who knows the conditions and
the remedy to be applied to correct
certain things that need correction
and to solve the problems of tho
state."
Can Aid Reclamation.
Mr
,nva
that a Kovernor
who knows conditions and is willing
to give the matter his intelligent attention, can greatly assist in bringing about the drainage and reclamation work now proposed ,in the
middle Klo oranae vaney.
"A governor, with the assistance
of the state legislature, can secure
the passage of just laws to regulate
taxation; to improve our systemconof
,,ntiin tn rpffiilate and
struct roads; to encourage irriga
tion projects; to enter into a contract with the government for reclamation work, and to issue bond3
said Mr.
for such Improvements," conscientiBaca. "An honest and
ous governor can see that all these
perthings are carried outtowithout
be harried
mitting our people amount
to alby high taxes that
most confiscation.
Bill.
y
bill now
y
"The
not pas3
pending in congress will that time.
until the next session. By
i
a irnvprnor such as 1
co
have just suggested, to work and
operate witn tne organism""
t.
irnvArn.
num mo
fected ...to secure
niA n,A nrfil fnr tho ro- toa will he able
to begin the drainage of the middle
-Rio Grande vaney wun mno
lay.
Good County Government.
"The people of New Mexico peoshould elect to county offices
.u
!nannnHnt of bOSSeS,
citizen
one
land who will not favor
more than snotner, or ao
county offor political reasons. A of
his own
ficer should be a person
convictions, and lur.y c",r';',(,;Smlth-McXar-

LOWLY WITH

FIGHT TOGETHER

M

Solons Become Involved in
Several Lengthy ControSocialist Issues a Statement
versies Over Rates in the
to Striking Railroad Men;
Cotton Schedule.

and Solidarity
essary.
Unity

Nec-

V.
Chicago. July
Debs, leader of the Atnrie ui RailHi?,' tortfiy
way Linton kstrilc
issued a statement to the striking
unions
men
and
other
railroad
that' the time has come for the
rank and file to unite and "strike
together, vote together and fight
together."
"There has been some slight disorder and a few scabs have been
hurt," Mr. Debs said. "This has
been the extent of tho violence but
It has been sufficient to biing to
the strikers what they fought for
in the late world war. The federal government announces through
the department of Justice, that it
will stand no trifling on the part
of the strikers, nnd that It necessary armed force will be employed
at once for their suppression.
"The governors of seven slates
have
simultaneously announced
that they have the national guard
mobilized and ready to move at
command when the exigencies of
the situation demand action.
"You will have no trouble in
guessing what kind of nrtlon is
thus meant on the part of the na
state governments
tional . and
which you have shouted for, voted
for, invested your last dollar for,
and crossed the Atlantic to fight
and be gassed and die for in the
war to make the world in general
and America 'n particular Bafe for
democracy and liberty.
"And now that the war is over
and kaiserism Is dead and democracy at liberty are on top this
same crowd to a man. to .whom
you rallied In such a frenzy of en
thusiasm, to compensate you for
your noble patriotism, is now lined
up against you in battle array and
ready to shoot you down like dogs.
Vlt Is true, Mr. Union Man, that
your .craft - union leaders with
scarcely an exception stood with
the Wall street profiteers in howling for war and rushing you, the
common herd, into tho trenches to
be gassed mutilated and murdered
while they remained in the rear to
receive the plaudits of the plutocratic press for their patriotism.
But that does not excuse you, for
you chose those leaded and were
responsible for them, and after all,
the leaders nre about as fit or otherwise as the rank and file that
elects them.
"If in .the light of this situation
you do not realize the crying need
for unity, for solidarity on every
foundation,-regardlesof creed or
color, you are indeed In a pathetic
plight iand your case Is all but
hopeless. Your weak craft unions
have got to be converted into a
powerful industrial union, and you
have got to cut loose once and for
all from ' the rotten parties of your
masters.
Your Interests
as workers and producers are abIdentical
there Is no
and
solutely
earthly reason why those who are
employed in the same Industry
should belong to different unions
or give their votes to different political parties.
"The struggle Is entering upon
Its critical stage and whether the
toiling hosts shall emerge In triumph and establish industrial and
social democracy in the world or
go down in humiliating defeat for
another historical period of economic bondage, depends entirely
upon the capacity of the workers to
muster their forces and stand together, strike together, vote together and fight together all along
the line."

li

(Bj Xhe AMiiclatcd Vrm.)
Washington, July 17. The senate
moved slowly today with the administration tariff bill, becoming
Involved in several lengthy controversies over, rates ' in the cotton
schedules.
Senator Lcnroot, republican, Wisconsin, continued hia
fight against tho duties proposed,
but was unsuccessful in his efforts
to have the committee rates cut
down.
Discussing the additional duty of
12 per cent ad valorem on fancy
woven cloth, which finally was approved 34 to 23, Senator Lcnroot
said, and Senator Smoot, of Utah,
in charge of the cotton schedule, for
the finance committee
majority,
conceded, that this amendment, as
originally reported by tho committee, was "word for word" as pro
posed by former Senator Henry F.
Llppitt, a cotton goods manufacturer of Providence, R. I. Later
Senator Lenroot said the committee
had struck out the words "of more
than one color and more than one
thread," and Senator Smoot re
marked that if there were any
joker" in the Llppitt proposal it
was in the part stricken out.
Senator Lenroot moved to re
duce the 12 per cent additional duty
to five per cent, but his amendment
was rejected, 33 to 24. Besides Senator Lenroot, these republicans sup
ported the lower rate:
Borah,
Capper,
Jieuogg ana
Nelson.
.
Two democrats. Broussard ana
amendment.
the
Kendrlck, opposed
Three reDublicans. Koran, tap
per and Lenroot, voted against the
12 ner cent duty, ana nroussmu
and Kendrlck supported It.
With the adoption of a committee
nrovision that the total duties on
cotton cloth of any kind shouia not
exceed 45 per cent ad valorem, the
senate completed consideration of
amendments to the cloth sections
It then
of the cotton schedules.
ant Into a sham controversy ovei
cents
ten
of
a compensatory duty
a pound proposed on long buiimh
rottnn In varns finer than No. 70,
and on yarns of long staple cotton
contained in finlsiiert cwm. dui imu
rate was approved 32 to 22. Senators Borah, Kellogg and Lenroot.
republicans,- opposed it and, Senators Broussard and Kcndrick sup
ported it.
-

FILIPim

HARVARD-YAL-

WINS.

E

Sandown, England, July 17.

Th

tennis team defeatel
Drabble's team here today
five matches to lour. The Americ-

Harvard-Yal- e
.1. C.

ans-"

conceded

.

two

matches

scratching of L E.
Williams, of Yale, , who retired
througn the

owing to Illness,

(

RUNS

AMUCK; HURTS
8 WITH A B0L0

s

'

Smith-McNar-

v,a

ftPPEOFOEBS

,

,

mamsust

Wrecked plane, aflame, from which Ensign K. R. Auerswald, navy
aviator, and C. C. Alexander escaped with slight injuries.
Ensign R. It. Auerswald,
navy saved us." Auerswald said while
aviator and C. C. Alexander, radio ho was having slight burns dressfell several thousand ed. "The plane fell without apoperator,
parent reason and burst into
feet in a flaming plane near San flames
on the way down,
don't
Diego, Calif., and lived to tell know how we managed to escape,
about it. "Lady Luck was nil that but somehow or other we Just did."

4a

..

11ll.stnff. Arl..,

Fl

Press.)
July 17.

WHY TO

A

SETTLE STRIKE

e
negroes
sent by tho Snntu Fe railway
to eedles, Calif., alighted nt
Sellgnian, near here, on
of word from Needles
that they would not lie permitted to leave the train nt
I heir intended
destination. The
negroes were then token bark
to Wlnlnw, Ariz., where the
townspeople gathered nt the
Million,
compelled (hem to
continue their Journey eastward.
At Gallup, N. M., according
to word received here, Hie
commander of the local

'

cattle; at Carlsbad conditions are
satisfactory; at Talban row crops
are In good shape and the condition of cattle Is satisfactory; at Corona the wool crop Is I eing n,ar- Keiea ana money js coming In; at
Las Vegas it is unusually hot and
the weather is dry.

to

A city police woman.

Th

Seventy-fiv-

Albuquerque Lawyer Says
1922 Nominees Must Be
Unbosseti; Favors a Na- tive for Governor.

M

Carlsbad.
Reported by the National Bank
of Carlsbad:
'AH our range country east of the
Pecos river has had a good rain.
(BY Tm3 ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
grass
being in excellent condition
Washington, July 17. President Harding w, s un- and cattle improving right long.
have told & delegation of bituminous coal However, on the west side of the
derstood
and back in the mountains we
operators who called at the White House late today river
have not had rain and it is beginto present their acceptance of his offer of arbitration ning to get dry. However, liveis holding up remarkably
in the strike, to go home and begin at once the operation stock
well.
of their mines in order that the country s supply of There was some hail in the lower
part of the project a few nights
fuel might be assured
ago, which did some damage, but
The president, in a Btatomentj
not
a great deal.
Issued after the delegation of biCotton prospects here are Imtuminous operators left the White
proving
right along. We have a
House, said that "we have now
larger acreage than we have ever
reached a point, owing to the rehad and the crop Is doing excelfusal of mine workers and a ml
lently. From present indications
rmritv nf vnii nnnratnrfl in nfrpnt
there should be a million dollar
where
the proposed arbitration,
crop. Alfalfa has not brought in
the ood offices of the governmuch money this year.
ment in Beeking a voluntary adWe had a large and successful
(By The Assoclnted Pratt.)
justment of the dispute between
Fourth of July celebration he e.
workmine operators and mine
New York, July 17. LiberWe had about 6,000 visitors here
ers are without avail."
on the third, fourth and fifth. We
ties were again tlio center of
The statement said the coal
had quite a varied number of at
nnrl strength in today's
operators "extended verbal and' interest
tractions and entertainments. The
bond
Still
market.
higher
written report to the president,
water carnival was quite a treat to
''all of them subscribing broadly
prices for the year were made
the people as a majority of them
to the proposal of arbitration. A
tlio
second 4'xa nt,$100.7f,
live where they cannot take adhy
vantage of swimmine and boating.
majority of the districts accepted
tho third 4Y,a at $100.51 anil
it
the proposal unconditionally,
(The rodeo, which was attended by
tho
fourth
at
$101.00.
was . stated, while a minority of
a large number of contestants, was
Issues were
International
the districts represented in the
the best managed rodeo ever seen
conference Joined in subscribing
extremely irregular, mainly aa
in this part of the southwest.
to the general principle of arbia result of the break In MexiEveryone expressed themselves as
tration and collective bargaining.
being highly pleased. On the day
cans, tlio 4a losing two points
It was stated at the White and tho 5s one and a half of the fourth, at noon, there were
House that the president told the
5,000 peoplo served at the barbequo
points.
Belgian 8s improved
stand.
that he was disapdelegation
Talban.
moderately with French munipointed In their lack of unanimity.
A large majority .of the opercipals and Copenhagen S'j.
Reported by the Bank of Commerce:
ators, it was said, "pledged readrtailroad bonds continued to
Rains north fine. Good showers
iness to resume activity under the
Ignore strike conditions, higher
In balance of this section and every
The
government's
proposal."
with
quotations
ruling
Reading indication that row crops will be
president told the operators that
general 4s ns tho outstanding
"the freedom of action on the
good. Farmers are planting heavy
fenttire nt a gain of 2 points.
bean crop. Cattle is in good shape.
of workmen
and on the
part
.
......
Erie general lien Issues, Mis.,-n f Amr.ln.ra-- a .4nA
General conditions are improving.
souri
fls
Pacific
nnd Northern
uie in i Importance with that of
Pacific
h
mado
Hot Springs.
substantial
puuuo wejiare. ana national se-"v.i-'- -,
,
improvement. .
by ibe FiiTt National
scttritsr-"-Reported
j...--.Moderate reactions were susban k :
Alfred M. Ogle, president of
tained
&
Xiish.
The financial situation In thl3
by
the National Coal association, and
villc 4s. Chesapeake & Ohio
district has not changed much since
chairman of the general oper- convertible 414 s, Baltimore & the last report.
ators' group, said that the emOhio 4s nnd Central Pacific
The weather continues dry anu
ployers would accept the Presifirst 4s. Total sales, pnr value,
the county is sadly in need of mois
dent
arA (hat In
amrpAsHnna
$15,871,100.
ture.
aggregated
Although we have had a lew
each district they would attempt
The day's few' new undershowers In the last two weeks, most
the opening of mines by such
writing included a $2,000,000 of them have been light and cover
methods, and means as seemed
province of British Columbia 5
only a small area. Our livestock
available.
He
that
predicted
cent offering at a price to ing
per
men are still feeding their cattle
some immediate production would
5.85 per cent, Bankers
yield
some.
result from Pennsylvania mines,
nro formini; a syndicate to bid
have improved
Bank
but declared that more difficult
for $15,000,000 of Philippine somewhat deposits
in the last two weeks,
might be encountered in Illinois
bonds
to
lie
government
issued
due mostly from the Increased num
and Indiana.
as a 4 Mi per cent loan.
ber of visitors to the Springs for the
baths, and to Elephant Butte lake
for fishing and bathing.
Tho grain crops are 25 per cent
lighter than last year, on account
of the scarcity
of water in the
mountain streams, and there will
be practically no flood water crops
raised this year..
There have been no real estate
transactions since our last report.
are
BTiildings under construction
going forward, but no new buildings
,
contemplated at this time.

Suppression

FOR DELEGATES,

pt

CnitlliAitntAiin11

I

CONFERENCES TO

FOR TROOPS AT
WINSL0W, ARIZ.

BAGA DECLARES

Good; North Needs Rain'
o

The mothers and aunts and big
sisters of Albuquerque are on the
Job of i ifeguardlng the morals of
the girlhood of the community.
The largest and most representative group of women ever assem
bled in the city yesterday organized
and took steps to prevent a recurrence of the vice wave' which .has
recently swept the city and to enforce Immediate prosecution of the
offenders In the cases already
brought to light. A permanent organization is expected to result
from yesterday's meeting called by
the W. C. T. U.
Reforms needed to improve social conditions In the city were
suggested as follows:

SHERIFF ASKS

(B

X.

-

ui

s

THIS DRY YEAR

OPERATE

,

Dally by Carrier or Mall. H3c a Month
Single Copies So

'
Havy Aviators Escape Oeath
When Flaming Plane Crashes

AND BEGIN TO

CITY
EDITION

New Mexico, Tuesday, July 18, 1922.

' Albuquerque,
a.

TTTTTTJ TVT A TT

(Br The Amorlntrd Pre.)
Manila, P. I., July 17 ( by the
'Associated Press.) A Vi1iflno
ran amuck today In the heart
residential,
of the American
hotel and club district, slashing and cutting eif;ht persons
with a bolo. A large crowd
pursued the Filipino to the
beach at Manila hay, where he
'
Jumped Into the water and was
lassoed by an army captain,
who had followed him In a
boat.
There were no Americans
among the frenzied bolo wleld-er'- s
victims. 'Among the Injured were a Filipino woman
whose hands were cut off and
who may die, a native girl eight
years old who was wounded In
the back and neck, and another
Filipino girl of 1R, who was
injured when she Jumped into
the street from a second story
window to escape her pursuer.
The man, who gave his name
as Estanislo Puyot, Is 31 years
old. and is a native of Ilocos,
in the northern Philippines.
When Puyot ran from the
crowd and headed for the
Harold H.
beach, Captain
Elarth, U. S. Infantry. Jumped
Into a boat, pursued the man
into the water and lassoed him.
'.

.

.nii

a reality
things can he brought to
if both political AUirni rn tn their
'..j
uninsimcieu
conventions to vote for people that

f

.

"

fthe

they know to he qualified
tnai
nominations
. .
HmnllPRt

...

m'itia
tney ar

'clnctTor

w

pre- -

Instructed,
. bosses
and foot by their respective
on Ininsist
both
as
parties
As long
nn
structed delegations, we will
for or electhave people nflinated of
the .right
ed to office Who are
to the
tvpe to .do right and Justice
taxpayers.

T.

P. BRANCH .LINE
HAS BEEN ABANUUNtu
&

CLOSED

AND STATION

..'LBThOC,ni!f,vrT7!-T- he
Texas andVacific branch line from
io
Sherman Junction main
ne of the
,iv. th
railway, has
Tacific
and
Texas
been a abandoned ana tne
- nnHfo t- the union sta- ciuaeu,

u.
1

tion posted today announced. The
freight wnicn mtu utou
was
transportation from Denison
removed by a main line crew.
Captain Tom Hickman of the
no
state rangers is in Denison, but
hetn received so far
by him to bring his rangers here,
he said.
None of the four or five oilers
.,

nlnnaV

ftrPTTIPn

Of

the

UNDER WHY
Peace Negotiations Halted
Over the Week-En- d
Are
Resumed in Chicago by
the U. S. Labor Board,.
FIVE DEMANDS OF THE
SHOPMEN ANNOUNCED

guard organization
the negroes stop

rcfiiHed to let

and nt last accounts they wcro
fcMI traveling.
Tho sheriff nt Wlnslow
called
on
Governor
Campbell or Arizona for national guard troops to
servo order nt tho Santa Fe
shops where nearly 400 shopmen are employed. Battery D,
stationed lierc, wag ordered to
mobilize.

Hopes for an Early Peace
Are Based on the Attitude
of Grable, President of
Maintenance of Way Men

to-d-

IHH
IM

(By Thn AnoHat

S HELD

R

I

Coroner's Jury Finds Mrs.
Phillips

Responsible

for

the Death of Mrs. Alberta
Meadows.
(By The AiMiclntcd

Press.)

Ixis Angeles. July 17. A cor
oner's Inquest today found Mrs.
Clara Thillips responsible for the
death of Mrs. Alberta Meadows,
her supposed rival for the affections of A. L. Phillips, her husband
and then, the law having had its
way with the smiling prisoner for
a time, husband and wife were permitted to see each other for the
first time since she was arrested.
Mrs. Meadows was beaten to death
with a hammer.
Today's meeting, which took
place in the Jailer's office, was affectionate. Whatever the two said
to each other was not caught by
the attorneys and newspaper men
present.
Phillips, his wife and the counsel Ijo has engaged for her later
held a conference 'in another
room.
The attorneys issued a
Htatemeni- saying thecircU'ntanoe
of M rs. Meadows' death as presented to the general public thus
far were Incomplete and asking
that Judgment be suspended until
the entire matter had been brought
out in court.
The inquest verdict was based
chiefly upon the testimony of Mrs.
Peggy Coffee that she accompanied MrB. Meadows and Mrs.
Phillip on the drive last Wednesday which terminated in the tragedy. She declared that Mrs. Phillips accused Mrs. Meadows of accepting, as gifts from Phillip's, a
set of tires for her automobile and
a wrist watch. Mrs. Meadows declared this was not true and Mrs.
Phillips responded with blows with
a hammer which she had drawn
from under her cape, Mrs. Caffce
testified.
Tho First National bank, where
Mrs. Meadows was mployed, gave
to the district attorney's office a

statement that the tires and watch
had been bought by Mrs. Meadows
with money she received in settle
ment of a claim against a street
railway company for the death
of her husband eleven months ago.

2 TRIPS ABROAD
ARE PLANNED BY
"

GOLFJCR AIPION

shops, who were ordered to strike
this morning at 8 o ciock, nau qun
- . .
his Job.
.
Deputy federal marsnais, ior tne Sarazen Is So Excited He
first time since the strike of thea
Can't Sleep and So Be
shopmen, today exercise Jurisdic-n,.taiArf rfiilrond nronertv
wildered He Can't Collect
here when they ordered all pickets
His Thoughts.
off the viaauct over mo rwmy
irarV. evppnt one and stationed
(Br The tusorlnted Press.)
guards along the structure follow
New York, July 17 (by the Assoing reports, tney saia, or intimi- ciated Press.)
So exiited that he
dation of three staff employes who
sleep and so bewildered that
have been doing work of the can't
he can't collect his thoughts, Gene
strikers in the roundhouse. .
Sarazen arriving here today, began
to rcallzo what it means to be the
TO
MADE
EFFORTS
oppn golf champion of America.
Out of the perplexity of the forty-eigIMPEACH TESTIMONY
sleepless hours he has spent
the title at the Skokie
OF FOLSOM CONVICT since winning
links In Chicago, the
resolved to make two
has
champion
(By The AMorlnted lrea.)
the first probably
Tna Anirplea Pallf.. JtllV 17. Ef- - trips to Europe,
learn the courses, and
fnrt tn Ifflnn eh ' the testimony of tills fall tonext
summer to compete
second
Paul R, Roman were begun todav the the
British open championship.
in the trial Of Ilrs. Mauaiynne In
he will be on
Obenchaln for the murder of J. In the meantime
In the United States.
Roman, a con
Rpitnn Kjnnav.
"I wasn't excited all during the
vict In Folsom penitentiary, testi tournament
I played, but the
fied for the prosecution mat :nrs. worst hour while
of my life was after I
Obenchaln tried to persuade him
had finished and waited for the
to give false testimony for her.
torture.
Smith, recently others to finish. That was
Today Lloyd
exconvicted of a mail theft at Colton. Then when I won, the crowd daze
a
in
been
me
cited
and
I've
Calif,., swore that Roman told him ever
since. I prayed before making
his story was a "frameup" and that
it was planned to "get even" with my last shot and I went true to the
pin. I was scared."
Mrs. Obenchaln.
Gene will be in New York about
Aoirari in prosn-px- a
mina tion lr ne
eVer had been convicted 6f felony a week probably will give an exhibition match and then hike back
Smith replied:
"Yes, but never for framing a to Pittsburgh, where he is the pro
fessional of the Highland Country
1
woman.
nthor mitnpfisea declared Mrs. club. A, reception Is planned there.
made
had
Beaentv
hth
statements to them different from
MANDAMUS PROCEEDINGS.
those she made on tne witness
Santa Fe. July 17. Proceedings
to
stand. Her testimony related
in mandamus has been commenced
was
Incidents the night Kennedy
In the federal district court here
slain.
by the Santa Fe Water and Light
company to compel the city of
FfLTOX DEFEATS ROPER.
Santa Fe to pay a Judgment of
Newark, N. J.. July 17. Fred $7,000 which was" awarded at the
Fulton, Rochester, Minn., heavy- September term. Judgment was to
weight, scored a decisive victory cover cost of water and light furtonight over Bob Roper of Chicago nished by the company to the city.
In a
contest, according to Judge J. Foster Symes of Denver,
the verdict of a majority of news- sitting for Judge Colin Noblett,
men
at the rlngaido,
heard the arguments In the case.
paper
ht

'

'

Press.)

strike.

SLAYING OF

SUPPOSED

1

Chicago, July 17 (by the Associated Press.)
Negotiations halted
over the week end, were resumed
Statts
by member's of the United
railroad labor board today !n an
effort to bring about an early set
tlemcnt of the railway shopmen's
W. H. Flnley, president of the
Chicago and Northwestern, and W.
G. Blerd, president of tho Chicago
and Alton, were among the rail
way chiefs who visited the offices
of the labor board during the day.
for conferences with Ben Hooper,
chairman of the board, while Walter I McMenlmen, a labor member of the board, met several high
;
operating executives.
While none of those present
would make any statement regarding the subjects discussed. It waa
Intimated some basis for agreement on the five demands presented by B. M. Jewell, leader of the
shopmen, to Mr. Hooper at a conference between the two last weeks
was sought as preliminary to the
calling of a new formal hearing of
all parties before the labor board.
Shopmen's Demands.
The five demands of the shopmen were announced as the restoration of all seniority rights to
strikers, immediate establishment
of a national adjustment board so
that the men may obtain quicker
aotion on local grievances than is
possible through the labor board,
the abolishment of outside contracting by the road9, the restora
tion of certuin rules and working
agreements and a return to the
scale of wages in effect before the
cut ordered by tho labor board
for July 1 became effective simultaneously with the strike.
An indication of the result of
the negotiations or. thtse lseue was
seen in the statement last night of
R. A. Hennlng, general chairman
of the Federated Shop Crafts of
the Northwest, that only the refusal of the eastern roads to reinstate striking workers with their
full seniority rights was preventing a settlement as far as the roads
of the northwest were concerned.
Hopes for Early Peat.
Hopes for an early peace also
were based on the attitude of E. F.
Grable, president of the maintenance oC way employes, who arrived in Chicago from his head-

quarters at Detroit tonight for conferences with members of the labor board to get support to prevent carriers from requiring maintenance of way men to do strikers'
work. While some thousands of
tho maintenance men were reported from various sections
of the
country , mostly New York, as
having Joined the strike of the

Mr. Grable asserted
shopmen,
that aucn walkouts were entirely
unauthorized and that no strike
would be Issued, at least until after a meeting of the grand
lodge on Friday.
Some additions to the ranks of
the strikers In various sections also
were reported from the clerks,
freight handlers, firemen and oilers, but tha railway executives declared that tho defections
had
been more than made up by the
numbers of Bhopmen who returned
to work on the last day allowed
them on many roads to protect
their seniority rights.
Disturbances Spread.
Meanwhile Btrlke disturbances
continued to spread, the forja of
federal marshals protecting the
movement of the malls and interstate traffic was increassd anil
more federal injunctions
against,
picketing were granted.
,
At Bloomington, III., a number
of shots were fired, partly damagn
ing the home of a
rail
worker. In Iowa passengers, train'
and wrecking crews wcie driven
away from a wrecked train by'
strike sympathizprs in an effort to
the clearing
prevent
of
the
wrecks.
rs

non-unio-

HAIL STORM

CROPS

IN

RIDDLES
NEBRASKA

(B. The Assorlnted Press.)

Norfolk, Neb., July 17. Between
and $750,000 damage to
crops was tho estimate made by a
correspondent who toured the region, ten miles in diameter. laid
waste late Saturday night by the
most severe hall storm ever known
In Pierce county, Nebraska.
Be
tween seventy and eighty sections
of the richest farm Jand in tho
country are In the devastated dis
trict. Corn and uncut grain were
beaten into' the ground and hundreds of acres of shocked grain
swept into creeks.
Hall fell for an hour and a half
and In places It formed dams behind which water collected In small
lakes inundating fields.
The storm was accompanied by
wind of almost tornado proportions.
$500,000

SANTA FEAN KILLED IN
AN
AUTO ACCIDENT
(By The Assnelated Press.)
17. James Burke,
aged 36, survived by a widow, was

Santa Fe. July

almost instantly killed, his neck being broken, when a heavy car which
he was driving turned over several
times and hit a telegraph pole On
College street Sunday afternoon.
Another occupant of the car waa
unhurt and the car was only slight
Burke served in the
ly damaged.
tank corps In the world war and
was considered an expert driver,
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III SLAIN

AM UNIDENTIFIED

IN

MINE' GUSH III

1ST

V

U

Men Said to Be From Union
Field in Pennsylvania AIVIine
ttack the
Near Wellsburg.
Non-Uni-

on

MAN.

Watchers at the mine were waiting for the ruins of the tipple
burned in the attack to cool before
searching for bodies of two men
believed to be burled under the
debris.
Humor persisted that the bodies
in the morgue by no means represented the total casualties of the
fitrht. but none of the deputies
sheriff would confirm reports that
numbers of men had been shot
down and their bodies dragged
through the woods by their com
panions.
Error in repeated announcements
at the sheriff's office during the
day that at least seven men had
been killed and
their bodies
brought here, were accounted for
an
who said that
official
tonight by
men now known to be wounded
were at first reported dead.
Three wounded men of the attacking force were in hospitals In
Wheeling and thirteen others, cap
tured by deputies in the battle
were in the Ohio county Jail not
far awny. Nine prisoners, three of
whom had been shot, were con
fined in tlio Wellsburg Jail. Seven
of this number had been taken in
the woods around the Clinton mine
late this afternoon by state police
men who. It la reported tonight
wero continuing the search.
On the other side of the state
line, four miles away, troopers of
the Pennsylvania state constabu
lary were on guard, operating In
conjunction with the West Virginia
forces.
Thomnr: IT. Duval, who was in
the fiplit with his father but
escaped unhurt, was elected sheriff
by the county court, and among his
first duties arranged with W. S
Wilkin, prosecuting attorney, for a
special grand Jury to Investigate
the fight. lie also filed charges of
men
murder against twenty-seve- n
who. he alleged, took part In the

GOVERNMENT TO

W El
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Everything at Washington
Points to Deliberation and

Consideration

Prior to Action.
Iht

DOUBT,
HASKIN

ASK

himself as a target
tor the questions of our readers.
He agrees to furnish facts
for all who ask.
This is a large contract
one that has never been filled
. He offers

RAILWAY STRIKE

Careful

WHEN

'

rrwt.1

before.
It would be possible only In
Washington, and only to one
who has spent a lifetime in
locating sources of information.
Ilaskin does not know all
the things that people ask him,
but lio knows people who do
know. Try him.
State your question briefly,
write plainly and enclose two
cents in utamps for return
postage. Address:

SID

l

-

(By

Aanoclated

il
GROOM ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF STEALING
.
P. 0. MONEY ORDERS

AFTER CAR RIDE
IS JAILED
Sam Weinberg Is Held for
Investigation: Said to
Have Been Getting Ready
to Leave City.

A' warrant charging a serious of
Washington, July 17 (by the Asfense was sworn out yesterday In
sociated Press.) Occupied almost
court
Frederic J. llaskln. Director, Justice George Roddy's
Willsbiirc V. Vn., .Tnlv 17
Tlio Alliiniucrquo Journal Inexclusively with endeavors to bring
against Sam Weinburg, an auto
& (by tlio Associated J'ress).
about
a
formation
lJureau, Washing-toresumption of work In the
mobile mechanic, as the result of
With forty-thre- e
prisoners In
J). C.
coal fields, administrative officials
the return to her homo Sunday
custody, three In Wheeling
of the government marked time toOhio
night of Miss Mildred Jourdan, aged
hospital., flftern in tlio ulicr16 years, In a stupefied condition.
county Jnll lirrr, deputy
day in the railroad strike situation.
lffa armed with 200 Joo Doe
Weinberg was arrested early yesIndications were given thnt the SWANSON'S SEAT
mnrdor
warrants churirliur
terday
morning at his rooms on
of
suspension
with
activity
IN U. S. SENATE
ncourinc tlio country ns far as
West Fruit avenue by Police Cap
to the railroad troubles wasrespect
deliband
J.be Pennsylvania border,
O'Grady and Under Sheriff
erate and for tho purpose of Riving
IS
JEOPARDY tain
a larjtc force, of state ikjIIco
Fred Fornoff. The officers said
full attention to the coal strike.
and deputies piardinir tlio
Weinberg had hissultcase packed,
Emphasis was placed by most
O striking miners' tent colony at
and was getting ready to leave
on
officials,
statement
however,
the
Cllftonsville, where a battle
town. He was held In Jail yesterthat
events
within
the
next
few
and
force
n
sheriff's
between
day, having failed to furnish $5,000
aays will necessarily govern the
a largo crowd of men today
bond for his appearance for pregovernment's policy, and hope was
resulted In the- deaths of at
liminary hearing this, afternoon at
mat
be.
it
not
would
expressed
'
3 o'clock."
least four men and theto
take
necessary
drastic
action.
any
sltunthe,
woundlti o. others,
According to the story told the
Everything pointed to deliberation
tion In Brooke comity whs
officers, a car drove up to tho
and careful consideration prior to
tense late tonight.
home of 8. E. Jourdan, the glrrs
any decision, and for proof the
1807 South High street, Sun- father.
government's action with respect to
day night. The girl got out of the
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
car and immediately fell to the
I
rauroaa was poimen to.
' Wellsburg;, W. Va
July 17 (by
ground. Jourdan rushed out, and
Is Awaited.
Koport
A
the man In the car climbed to the
strong
the Associated Press).
y '
Officials in the case of that railsaw
ground and hurried away on foot
lores of deputy sheriffs and stale
road, which presents unusual featMan Is menu t ied.
ures In that It Is in the hands of a
police tonipht kept the peace In
1
At 11:30 o'clock, when the girl
receiver appointed
fhe little village of Cltftonvllle, ten battle.
bv a federal
to talk, following miniswas
able
miles from here, while the bodies
Prosecuting Attorney Wilkin, re court still tonight awaited the final
trations of a physician, she said she
of Sheriff IT. H. Duval and three porting to Governor Morgan ut report of the insnector general nf
had been riding with a man named
Other men lay in the morgue, silent Charleston tonight, said the sltua the Eighth corps area, who, on inGeorge. The officers were called,
testimony of the fight which raged tlon here was "deplorable" for the structions from
Major General
and began an investigation.
They
the hills around the
present, it was explainel, no call Hlnes, the corps area commander,
took the batteries from the car.
illfton mine when it was attacked would be sent for the national went to Denison, Texas, where disL. F.
say,
afterwards,
they
Shortly
by men said to be from the union guard, as the authorities felt the orders have occurred, to make an
Malone, propretor of the Kort'i
Ifleld across the line in PennsylThe insDector een- situation was safe in the hands of investigation.
Fourth street garage, appeared and
vania, soon after dawn today.
Captain White, who has arrived In eral, Colonel Lincoln, in a telegram
claimed the car. It was through
the county with a company of state to the war department late in the
'.The known dead:
Malone that the identity of Wein
SHERIFF II. II. DUVAL, Wells- police. These men immediately day said Governor Noff, of Texas,
berg, who runs a repair shop in the
had announced there would be a
burg, W. Va.
proceeded to Cllntonvllle.
rear of the garage, was discovered.
FRANCIS
MILICH Monessen,
Irwin Mozlngo, the only deputy few hours' delay before he an
The girl is said to have identified
fa.
wounded, was said to be In a sen nounced what steps would be taken
Weinberg and to have pointed oui
CROOK.
ous condition.
by the state to preserve order.
his residence.
The message was Colonel Lin
The girl told the- - offloers that
coln's second report since he was
stopped in
during their drive, they
sent to Denison. The first report
in front of the Fruit avenue house,
was from Denison and said quiet
TPfc
ssr ff
secured
a bottle of
where
j
Weinberg
prevailed there when tho official
something to drink.
arrived because no attempt was
t
The physician In charge statea
I
being made to operate the rallwav
that the girl evidently was suffering
shops and virtually no trains were
from the effects of moonsnine
being moved. The federal officer
whisky. She Is said to have admitis understood to have Indicated the
A
ted taking a drink from Weinberg's
belief that violence would result
bottle.
If the shops were opened and trains
Welfare officers are still co
n
moved with
labor.
operating with the police In'an InWeeks Ts Silent..
vestigation of the reports that a
Secretary Weeks would not Indi
more or less organized gang ot
cate the course the government
yourfS men is preying upon tho
would pursue if Governor Neff's
young women of the city who are so
reply was not regarded here as satfoolish as to be deceived into taking
was
It
evident
the
isfactory.
that
automobile rides.
war secretary expected the whole
The
hearings of four
question of federal Intervention in Senator Claude A. Swanson, above, men preliminary
alleged to have been involved
and former Governor Westmorethe railroad situation to be rerWn
of young women have
in the
land Davis Vf Wes Virginia.
viewed by the cabinet at its regular
been set for hearing tomorrow in
meeting tomorrow and that he did
Former fiorerrmn WoatmK.al.nJ the court of Justice George Roddy.
not anticipate that lnstruetlonn
would come from the White Housr Davis of Virginia la tavnraA fn Am- to send troops to Djnison before feat Senator Claude A. Swanson in JOHN HENRY WINNER
thai time regardless of the gov- the senatorial primary in Virginia.
Davis is fighting the regular DemoOVER GRACE DIRECT
ernor's attitude.
of the state nf cratic organization.
Pennsylvania in any step the fed(By The AauxMied Prna.)
eral government might take In
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 17 .(by
either the rail or the coal strike was WOMEN OF CITY TO
the Associated Press.) The de
feat of Grace Direct, the favorpromised by Governor Sproul and
PROSECUTE MORAL
Alter, of that
ite, by John Henry In the 2:06 pace
Attorney General
Utate, in conferences during the day
ORGANIZE was the feature ofat"the the opening
OFFENDERS;
Kalamazoo's
witn president warding ana secre
day's program
circuit meet this afternoon.
grand
tary Weeks.
One.
from
(Continued
Page
The Earning entry" took the first
Yon know how I suffered from that eczema for
years, and dreaded
heat in 2:03, but Cox put over
criminal attorney whose services the
meeting people, and how I tried dozens of remedies without avill.
GEN.
G.
HARRISON.
P.
next two in easy fashion. Grace
Resinol Soap and Ointment cleared away every trace of it. The
In behalf of the organized and Direct
fought it out with John
CONFEDERATE
women of the city,
itching was stopped instantly, and the inflammation and eruption
VET,
outraged
In the second heat but finHenry
to
If
be
necessary
disappeared in a surprisingly short time. It's a perfectly harmless
added,
finals. Wanda
ished fourth
DIES AT ALABAMA HOME might
those of the district Jtttorney's oftreatment, and ideal for the complexion and hair. Yes. you can
May paced consistently, but could
fice now prosecuting the cases not
get it from any druggist"
make up distance.
'By TI10 AsBorlatfd Prm.)'
against the men in question. The .Pop Geers put over a long shot
GenOpelika, Alabama, July 17-with seeing when he sent Jack H. out ahead In
committee charged
eral George Paul Harrison, farmer that Justice is done is composed
the second and third heats of the
commander In chief of the confedof Mrs. Florence Foyas Johnston, 2:18
after finishing behind
erate veterans and the youngest Mrs. Thomas Blakemore,
Mrs. Peter trot,
General Bing in
brigadier genera! even commission Alfred Grunsfeld and Mrs. T. F. the Alatlon and
opener. Bob Bin, an added
ed by the confederate states of Binkcrt.
starter, drew fourth money,
America, died at his home here toThe demand for a woman offifavorite, had no
Lee.
day. He was 81 years old.
ce? to be added to the city police trouble Worthy,
in disposing of the field in
General Harrison's death came force to
on parks, the Rickman
a
watch
keep
liotel purse for three
after an illness of three years.
and other places of amuse- year ld trotters in the .2:12 class.
General Harrison entered the dances
commitment will be made by a
Th Lee Axworthy colt was never
confederate army when he was 18 tee
appointed to wait upon the in danger and the finish looked like
ns a second lieutenant in tho first
at
their
.commission
meeting
a procession with Alma May Worth
Promotion fol- city
Georgia regiment.
committee is com- secondhand Baron Etawah trailing
lowed rapidly and at 20 he was a tonight.of The
Alfred
Mrs.
Grunsfeld,
posed
down the stretch.
colonel. Two years later he re- Mrs. Linus L.
Shields, Dr. Kvelyn
The Celery City purse In the 2:18
ceived a commission as brigadier F.
UnderMrs.
Blanche
Frlsbie,
trots of $2,000 was put over until
general.
A.
Al
Mrs.
Mrs.
Gusdorf,
wood,
tomorrow,
poodiich and Mrs. Leslie.
A similar committee
was apthe county AUTO TURNS OVER IN
pointed to petition
commissioners for a mounted police to watch "dead cars" parked DARK; OCCUPANTS HURT
at night on the mesa and along
the valley roads. This committee (tlpectet GomMpnudenc to The Journal.)
Socorro, N. M., July 17. Mr. tnd
is composed of Miss Lillian Fran-zeMrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Emily F. Mrs. J. C. Stapleton and small son
LaBclle, Mrs. C. C. Meachem, narrowlv. escaped serious injury
night during an electrical
Farmer's Wife Tells How Lydia Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. E. S. Stover Thursday
storm when their lights went out
and Deaconess Edith Gorby.
car
turned over, at a point
and
their
ComPinkhWs Vegetable
A permanent organization will
a quarter of mile south of the Bun-to- n
be
effected
at
next
tho
meeting
Woman
Well
Her
road.
a
pound Made
called for Friday afternoon at 4 Mr. home on the Ban Antonio
and Mrs. Stapleton are sufferat the chamber of comlittle
with
cuts
and
but
Carter'8 Creek, Tenn.
"Three o'clock
bruises,
merce. . A constitutional commit- ing
years ago I was almost an invalid. I tee has been appointed as fol- Jack escaped without a single
spent nan or my lows: Mrs. E. J. Strong, Mrs. L. scratch.
time in bed, being G. Rice, Mrs. D. A.
afflicted with a Miss Beuhlah Clement Porterfield,
TItOOPS ORDERED OUT.
and Mrs.
trouble which
T. V. Blnker.
Atlanta, Ga., July 17. Governor
of a certain
Motions were passed at the Hardwick tonight ordered Georgia
age are apt to meeting urging that parents po- national guard troops to move as
have. ItookLydia lice their children's places of soon as possible to Waycross, Ga.,
E.Pinkham'8 Veg- amusement, that the organization where disorders were xeported In
etable Compound establish a social center where connection with the strike of some
"
and used natlvo boys and- girls may meet: 1,000 union employes at the AtIII Tablets
lli
Pink-ham- 's
and that certain members of the lantic Coast Line railway shops.
E.
Lydia
Sanative organization be deputized to inWash. I am a vestigate cases of "dead" autowell woman now mobiles In the rural districts.
and have been for two years. I can
1
work a well as any one who is SILVER CITY TO HAVE
-and as I am a farmer's wife
'NEW BANK STRUCTURE
?ounger
plenty to do for I cultivate
raise
own
my
many chickens
garden,
CotTMpondenre to The Journal.)
and do my own housework. You may (Special
Silver City, N. M., July 17.
am
as
this
letter
to
I ready The Silver City National bank has
publish
do anything to help women as I have accepted
plans for a new banking
been so well ana happy since my house, 40 feet In height, with
troubles are past" Mrs, E.
60 by 75 feet.
dimensions
ground
Carter's Creek, Tenn.
The architecture" will be L ric GreMost women find plenty to do. If cian, with an Interior finish of terthey are upset with some female ail- ra cotta in light cream with a
The construction
ment and troubled with such symp- granite base.
concrete and steel,
toms as Mrs. Galloway had, the will bebrick,
v
entirely fireproof. The building
emallestrduty seems a mountain.
If you find it hard to keep up, if will be but one story In height.
structure will occupy part of
you are nervous and irritable, without The location
of the Murray and
ambition and out of sorts generally, the
company, and tho plans call
give the Vegetable Compound a trial Layne
for remokellng of part of that
property to give two modern store
rooms. The building will cosV
(By Th. Associated Vtm.)
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FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILD

m

I

non-unio-

I

1

one of the
MOTHER, when
is constipated are
you gointo give the first laxative within reach? It is dangerous to do so. Some have
been known to rupture tho
intestines of little children.
Don't be beguiled by the outside ugary appearance, look
into the formula. Calomel is

ARIZONA ENGIXEER DIES.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 17. a. L.
Harris, one of Arizona's foremost
engineers, is dead in Los Angeles,
according to word received here' today. He was connected with construction of the Roosevelt dam almost from the Inception of the pro-eUntil its completion. He is sur
vived by a widow and one child.

will find it Is not necessary to take
it every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to the
taste. Bottles can bo had at all
drug stores, and the cost is only
about a (cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it Ho a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.

minerals,
tar, never!
Unlike these, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is admirable for
children, as it is for grown
people, too. Mothers have-beegiving it to children for.
30 years. They know it does
not gripe, and is free from
narcotics. The formula is on
every package, and you can
see it is vegetable, just a combination of Egyptian Senna and
other laxative herbs with pepsin Use it yourself and you

Half Ounce Bottle Free
--

Few tscapi constipation, so evtn if you do not
mjutfra a laxativi at this moment Ice me send
Trial Bottle of my Syrub
you a
PefMin FREE Op CHARGE so iluit you will
have it handy when needed. Sim!y send your
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 514
Washington St., Monticclb, 11L Write me today.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

T"

ct

Wind Shield
3.
421

CALOMEL

'

seldom necessary; salts,
coal

ill

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.DKIUUB LUMBER CO.
South i'lraf street.
I'booa 102.

O.

GOOD

U..I.U
P,.t.a
ivivvi V...
ivui aAvauiu

I

a

Alwayt Use

WINDOW SHADES!

BUTTREAHEROUS

nteert Rollers and (Shade
Cloth. Let us give you an
"sllmote.
(7r

(Sanllirv KID

PREVENTIVE
A

non-uni-

'

A small dote of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepiin will bring
quick relief.

Treia.)

Denver, Colo.. July 17. Arrested
during the second week of his hon
eymoon Paul Donald Rimel, 22, of
Detroit, Mich., is held in lall at
Colorado Springs, Colo., on a charge
of stealing and passing po3toffice
money orders, while his bride, 20,
who saVs she was formerly Pauline
Mosley, daughter of G.- M. Moslev.
prominent real estate man of Kansas City, is alone In a Denver hotel.
According to federal officars,
Rimel is alleged to have broken Into a postofflce at Detroit on May
1 and to have taken a
poitoffice
money order book containing
blanks. He is alleged to havo filled
out and cashed
many of these
blanks id cities between Detroit and
Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Rimel said today that her
father is oh the way here to take
her back to Kansas City, where annulment proceedings will be filed.
RimJ and the girl were married in
Omaha, she told officers.

Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
Liver or Attack Your

!THDound

Affords

CATARRH

ot BLADDER

tl P,

of Modern

Co,wlu

Rcn?rrl
Protection

All Drufrsistsor
O. Rot, t 89,

(

York

ANDERSON BROS.
Phone

S70-- J

Bones
You know

what calomel Is. It's
mercury; quicksilver. Calomel Is
It crashes into sour
dangerous.
bile like dynamite., cramnlntr and
sickening you. Calomel, attacks the
nones and should never be put into
your system. '
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist
cd get
a bottle of Dodson'a Liver Tone for
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if
it doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and
quicker than nasty calomel and
without making you sick, you just
go back and get your money.
Don't take calomel!
It makes
you sick the next day; it loses you
a day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great.
No salts necessary.
Give it to the children because it
la perfectly harmless and can not
salivate.

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCIXAB
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Now under new"' management whos assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated.
Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
Round Trip
Sulphur Springs $18.00

L II M B E R
GLASS

For further information phone
907-- J
or call at '203 South
Second , Street,

PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Albuquerque.

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proorietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

PAINT

CEMENT

--

-

423 North First Street

Resinol
healed that

skin trouble

i

e

.

SPENT HALF HER

TIME IN BED

It's Easy to Shop at
PIGGLY WIGGLY

L

W7

1A'

n,

1

j

r

1 11a

wo-m- en

Just walk down the aisles and you will
find everything there. There won't be

i

anyone to bother you or to persuade you
to buy something you don't want.
It's easy to find the goods and brands
you wan, as they are always in the same
place on the shelves; it's easy to tell the
prices from the swinging price tags.
Take your time, help yourself, and
3rhen you have finished you are at the
"checking counter and the man will wrap
your package and make the change for
you.

-

--

T.GaI-LOWA-

Cuticura Talcum
Soothes And Cools

(8,UUU.

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE.,

406 West Central Avenue
-- 205 N.
330 N. Third St.
First St.
.

The Interior of the new building
will be especially beautiful.
The
main lobby of the banking "room
will be 50 by 12 feet and will be
finished In Tennessee marble, the
walls as hick as the fixtures, and
i e.tru mi moiui proox cnat iu. the floor, being in marble.
Back
b.rculo.l. can be bailed in all ollraitea of the
cages the cement floor will
b TH8 INHALANT METHOD.
Raaulta have a
of
covering
ra
battleship
For farther particular.
aiMreee THE) INHALANT MTCTHOD
proof.
CO., linoleum, which is sound
Suit CO Onion Xaasu Bids, Kay No. The celling of tho banking room
21
ft, hot Aar.iti, eur.
feet
will be,

mm

natlon-wld-

a.

hlsh,

After
wvm bath with Cuticura
Soap there is nothing mors refresh.
Inf for baby's tender skin than
Cuticura Talcum. If his skin is red,
rough or Irritated, anoint with Cuticura Ointment teSoothe and beaL
They an Ideal for all toilet uses.
anSrtM, IWa.

kUMM

il.tUia."

Sold

enty.
Olntmaa.SaoeliM. TakomSa.
llmtalSi.
ietfCiiemrm Sata aaana without mw,

-

n
even more to the points
than any thing we could
say, 4s this expression
from Mr .VNDERBILTJr.
typical ofihe liking of the
"
young man of affairs for
TheNew Improved
aasa

m

P.

--

ITflrtfTflTal

ta

whimmmn
j rm mmm nim

jt."tJxi

Be sure to have
your 'dealer show
you the
Fulcrum Shoulder
Overhanging Cap
Channeled Guard
Micrometrie Precision
Automatic Adjustment

I JjV

-

Jll
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2 OLD SHOP MEN

LOCAL GOLFERS

SECRETARY INSPECTS COW

IN SROOTS AT

BARELAS MAN S

--

ARE BEATEN FOR

M,

1

I DURNEY

KEEPING ON JOB

rj

Gang of 7 Supposed Strikers Assault Sick Men;
Arrests Expected Today;
Other Assault Charges

1

ux-fo-

triumph, Jlie$ 15ppnzeJgrseypiJhel!teridaleJd,.

The gang of men, supposed to
be strikers, stopped the two men tion.
FORT SUMNER WANTS
at the corner of Broadway and
strikers are
Iron avenue, about two blocks in Other cases against
to
TEXAS PLAINS TRADE
Santa
according
from the hospital.? It is supposed Fe prepasation,
for assault with
that they had been waiting for wordsofficials,
of shop (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
and intimidation
them tp leave the hospitul.
Fort Sumner, N. M., July 17.
"Are you men still working for workers. Men QiCf.. Work.
Sumner business men will take
the Santa Fe?" one of the gang is
or Fort
seven
claim
Strikers
that
a trip to the Texas Plains couaty
said to have asked
been
had
who
men
employed
15 to build up trade rela
on
"You bet we arey' Akes replied. eight
the Santa Fe at the shops and tionsJuly
' A
with the farmers and ranchheavy sling shot across the by
stock-ad- o
out
came
of
the
roundhouse
men.
Plans
stateare now under way for
nose was the answer to his
Saturday and were induced not the location of an elevator and bean
ment, The gang then jumped on to go
The
to
work.
strikers
back
thresher here for the handling of
both men, unmercifully
beating claim that
no violence or Intimida- 1922 coops. Fort Sumner
enjoys a
them and pounding them Into In- tion
used.
been
has
good business with Plains people,
sensibility after. they had fallen to
J. W. Kelly, grand lodge repre- but expects to increase it through
the ground. Both men were taken sentative
of the International As- the trade excursion.
,
to the hospital where they are
of machinists, was here
sociation
now in a serious condition.
and
addressed
the
union
Special officials ot the Santa Fe, yesterday
men in Lahor
- Mr. Kelly I
police and .sheriff's authorities said that 95 per"templeI
cent
of the shopwere notified. The two men were
men in
Paso, San Antonio, Tex.,
1
questioned by the special officers and In El
:
and deputy sheriffs and a close de- out on Tucson, Ariz., have gone
strike.
..the
"R'' Theater Marlon Davles, a
scription of each of the seven men
officials said that the reas- noDular
was
The descriptions onRail
film star, is at the B
R.
D.
work' were obtained.
the
Sampsell,
shop
so minute that officials
in "Beauty's Worth,"' a Paramount
aser
to
T'ho
claimed
have
been
last
night that they knew
thought
picture, created by the Cosmopoli
in the streets by strikers, tan
who several of the gang were and sailed to
Productions corporation; also
show up at the hearing of
were then searching the town for failed
presenting a reel or two of "Cur
men
four
in
rrected
connection
the men
rent Events pictures.
"We believe we know who the with (.ho case was that Mry Sampmen are and intend to arrest them sell is sick in bed. The four men
Robert Z. Leon
Lyfto Theater
discharged In police court.
as soon as we can locate them," wereSocorro
Mae Murray
ard
company
presents
Passes
Resolutions.
special officers stated last right.
in
th8
Arrests which had not yet been
if Socorro Ja,Vh.at men girl who danced with danger; it Is
made at 'midnight wero expected uty
a Tiffany production but a Metro
to be made early this morning, as have passed a resolution stating special picture; also showing "A
movement of traffic Rex Beach Week-End- "
that
the
of
of
a
several
the
men's
reports
comedy
should not be interfered with; that a
whereabouts had been obtained
produc
persons desiring to work In rail- tion
Other Assault t'hnrgos.
Assault and unlawful assembly way shops should be afforded the
re charged against Justo Armijo opportunity of doing so and should
Pastime Theater William Fox
K. R. Moya, Frank Ewlng, Juan Ibe fully protected by the govern
presents Barbara Bedford as the
Baca, Gorgonio Garcia, Ramon ment.
leading star In "Winning With
Chavez and Charles French, all of
Wits," a story of a girl who dared
whom are said to be strikers. The PLANNING TO BUILD
also showing "Fox News," cartoons
men were cited yesterday to apand
Aubrey in the comedy,
PASSENGER STEAMERS "The Jimmy
pear this morning at 10 o'clock in
Tourist."
court
of
Justice
the
Apodaca. They
'
are alleged to have assaulted Jose
Norfolk, Va., July 17.,Homer I MAR MtHRAY. THE STAR
Antonio Chavez, a shop worker, Ferguson, president of the NewIX "FASCINATION." WINS
several days ago and knocked out port News Shipbuilding and Dry- WHERE MAHOMET VAII.EH
some of his teeth. Growing out dock company,, declared today, that!
of the name altercation, Jose Ra ne naa Deen negotiating witn
undismayed
by the mythical
mon Chavez was arrested on com
who Tilan to failure of Mahomet to bring the
tiartles
to terms and to himself,
plaint or strikers and was bound build two 1,000-fopassenger mountain
to the grand jury by Justice George steamers, the largest in the world, Mae Murray, who required a Spantor her latest
Roddy on a charge of assault with their construction being contingent ish background
Metro release, presented by Robert
a deadly weapon. Chave,z at that upon the passage of the ship
7-- Leonard, and who, to find such
waived preliminary eotamina- - sidy bill.
a setting, planned at first to go to
Spain, brought Spain to her. "Fascination" Is now being shown at the
Lyric theater beginning a run of
five days this afternoon.
"Manv of the scenes are so thor
oughly Spanish." said Miss Murray,
Iwhen seen at Tiffany studios. New
York, where the Interiors were
PHONE
filmed, "that for a time we thought
that we should have to take our
.
.
.
(entire company nnd staff to Spain,
more
But wnen we investigated
closely we found that we could do
.9c 'Just
Lily Brand Milk, each tall can
as well here in New York, and
Monarch Brand Catsup, each large bottle
we would be saved the great incon
venience ot making the trip to
Europe.
--

Theaters Today

Goldwyn-Sport-Revle-

KAHN'S

GROCERY

SEASON

BULLETIN

353

...,24c

"Eventually, Why Hot Now?
YOU WILL USE WASHBURN CROSBY'S

,

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Try a sack today and he convinced that you get
not only better bread, but also more loaves of
bread out of Gold Medal Flour than out of any
other flour.

round of tourna
ments lias oeen arruiiB" "J
golf committee of the Albuquerque
munn "
Country cluD lor mesummer
and
local golfers for this
the state
Aside
from
early winter.
tournament to be held In Roswella
ii,riiiir Kentember and for which
qualifying tourney will be hold hero
'
to pick the" City xeain,
meets have been booked, tho last to
be played on Christmas day.
The schedule is probably the
by the club
snappiest yet arranged season
mlHrlln andltite
play.
The golf committee which has plan
ned the sclieauie consists m
W. H.
TIerney, Ralph Keleher and
Allen.
..
4t,
The schedule.'togetner wim
'
follows:
trophies
1
president s cup, oonim. j
Arthur Prager. Four eignieen-nu- m w
medal score, less nanaicap,
nlaved eighteen holes each Sunday.
starting July 1G, as follows: irsi
eighteen holes, Juiy id,
third
23;
eighteen holes, July 30;
fourth
eighteen holes, July
To a
eighteen holes. August 6.
score to be added up and total
and playei
handicap to be deducted
having lowest net score
tournath2 State championship
N.
ment, to be played in Boswell,
round September
M.
Qualifying
2. All members of the Albuquerque
tor entry.
Country, club are eligible
om eoine to Roswell turn
tc
ec
Divine,
Grover
your name in to
.
retary ot tne c.uu.
3
silver tea sei ira.w
r.r ivtn
ounirv t'"'"
,i
men qualify, less handi
Thirty-tw- o
Qualifying ruunu
caps.
aa
September 10 and to be played
fallows: First f lignt,
j
second flignt,
OcOctober 1; Pymvr flight,
"boles.
x
19-- . finals, thirty-sitober
a
c!.
Ntlnnal Dank CUPless
men,
tViirtvitwo
ffandicip: Qualifying flight Octo29,
October
ber 22. First flight.
second flight,
12; fourth flight.
flight. November
November 19; November 26, finals.
tniriy-Mx..- u
nt.
cU
TVinnuscivinK
w"1""
. .
"
Lnln
November 30. Best elgnieen uu.
score less handicap. Three prteej:
First, turkey; second, turkey;
three
golf bajis.
e
Tn.irrpmpnr. iruuiiyo iu w
Tmrtv-Twa
into,.
nou
YV,,,iifvlne flight. De
A continuous

-

'

r.,v.

fjepm.

Nb"
.

quaiiiyi...
Aivih(11

l"1

-;-

'

I1IML

...

nber

?-.-.

.

.

J.Hftt
r

17

25.
Finals,
night. December
thirtv-sl- x
holes.
7
Christmas
teen
cember 25.
score, less "a,,UIl-1J- '
prizes. Prizes to Be
and donated.

De

wuunm,

W

AN OLD

TRIES SUICIDE

GUN THREATENS
1

sub-tim- e.

RELATIVES, THEN

HOUSE ROBBED

Kozlowsky, who reRides
to!
Six Tournaments Booked by in" Raymond
the 00 block on South Third Lee Honaker Attempts
and
a
Brothers
had
Kill DoBell
busy night Sunday
Country Club Committee street, and before
yesterday mornniht,
Sends Bullet Through
Between Now and Christ- ing had succeeded in getting information on three men he believes
Brain at Wife's Home.
mas Day
, robbed his house.
In addition, Koz-

The first really serious disturbance resulting from the railway
strike took place here yesterday
afternoon at 4:3o o'clock, when
Affrcd A. Akes find George Webber, two aged and sick employes of
the Santa F shops, were stopped
by a gang ot seven young men and
kicked befrightfully beaten and wero
contincause the stated they
uing their work at the shops.
Akes, who is over 60 year old,
has been on the partial sick list
for some time and has been making two visits tq the Santa Fe Henry C Wallace, secretary of agriculture, center, and F. W. Ayer, left,
hospital each day to receive treatwith the $15,000 Fern Oxford Triumph.
ment.
George Webber, aged 60,
accompanied Akes to the hospital
C.
Wallace, secretary of agriculture, recently visited the
Henry
with
yesterday afternoon and left
:
w. Ayer at jvieriditn, sn. y., to look over Fern
him after he had received medical I:ridale Farms of f

attention.

F ACE STRENUOUS

bo-g-

tf

GAS AMD LIGHT

SERVICE TO BE
EXTENDED HER E
Praqer Refuses to Discuss
Proposed Municipal Light
Making
$200,000 Improvement.

Plant: Company

Arthur Prager, manager of the
Gas and Electric
Albuquerque
comnanv which is now putting In
approximately $200,000 worth of
improvements to its plants, stated
last night that he did not care to
discuss the proposed
municipal
lighting plant which was spoken
of
the city
of recently at a meeting
commission.
"I do not care

to, make

any

Honaker, a truck driver
years, early lust night
went to the homo of his wife,
AVest
70S
Mrs. Mary Honaker,
Fruit avenue, fired several shots
at Mrs. Honaker's two brothers.
W. L. DoBell and Harry U. Do- Bell, and then sent a revolver
bullet trashing into his brain.
Honaker was removed to Ft.
Joseph's sanitarium, where he
was reported at 11:30 o'clock to
be still alive, but unconscious. A
portion of the man's brain was
hanging out ot the wound when
he was lifted from the floor. It
is not 'believed that he will recover. Surgeons were working to
save his life. The bullet entered
just behind the right ear. in
the
W. L. DoBell was struck
right foot by a bullet which went
completely through the foot.
According to the facts brought
by an investigation by tho police.
Honaker's wife recently filed suit
for divorce. Honaker went to the
DoBell home, part of which is devoted to a store, where his wife
had been living with her brothers, about 6 o'clock yesterday
evening and demanded to see his
infant child. He wanted to tako
the child out for an airing, and
was refused. He went away, apparently angry.
At 8:30 o'clock. Honaker appeared at the DoBell residence.
Meeting Harry DoBell in the' living room, he fired two shots at
the man. The gun was aimed directly at DoBell's head Tlie two
bullets, from a 38 automatic re- volver, narrowly missed DoBell,
ono going to the right of his
head and the other to tho left.
V. L. DoBell, hearing tho shooting, ran into the room and was
struck in the foot by a bullet.
An instant later another shot was
heard, and Honaker fell to tho
floor unconscious.
Motor Officer Carter of the police department was called to tho
scene and Investigated the shooting. He had Honaker sent to the
sanitarium. Carter believes Honaker, in his excitement, thought
ho had killed the DoBells and
decided to kill himself rather than
face the consequences. The man's
intention were to shoot his wife
also, his wife believes.
Lee
aged

42

statement regarding the proposi
tion at this time," Mr. Prager stat
ed and pointed out the fact that CAR WEINBERG DROVE
the company has been working on
SAID TO BE STOLEN
its Improvements for the past six
weeks and that its franchise does
A.
R. Gere, of the department of
not expire until 1927.
The improvements include ex justice has evidence that the
tended alterations and additions to car in which Sam Weinberg took
both the gas and electric plants Mildred Jourdau riding on Sunday
which will enable to company to night, resulting In his arrest when
give better service to Albuquerque the girl was found to he in a stupe- and nea condition, was stolen from Las
in both these commodities

provide good service which will
meet the demands of the rapidly
I ir,HTMING KILLS ONE
growing city for several years.
Tho gas plant improvements are
AND INJURES ANOTHER now practically complete and work
is progressing rapidly in the electrical plant. The Improvements
July 17.-- One
Douglas, oaAriz..
killed and another also include a considerable exten,r. ..i
lightprobably fatally injured by near sion of the ornamental street lighting system.
ning last Sunday afternoon
souui ui
Arispe, 70 miles fatalities
caused
total
the
bringing
past UNION MEN ACCUSED
by lightning to 12 for totheAmer
Aon
tuit-,according
OF MOLESTING SHOP
icans arriving in Douglas tonight.
storm
WORKERS DISMISSED
hall
a.
Saturday evening
struck Arispe and Meinity that
and
When B. D, Sampsell, a shop
miort tnnnv head or cattle
severely inlured several persons, worker, failed to appear in police
so
were
large
stones
court last night to testify against
The hall
hnt thev broke through the top four men who had been cited on a
of an automobile which was left charge of molesting him oh the
standing in front of a ranch street. Judge George
Roddy dis'
missed the case. ' The hearing had
house.
been continued
from yesterday
The men are W. L.
morning.
Crowe, W. Marteno, Emil Kleins-wort- h
and Tommy Cole.
BARBARA BEDFORD IN
The 1udge also dismissed the case
SECOND STAR PTCTl'RR,
against L. H. Morgan, who had been
"WINNING WITH WITS'
accused by Mrs. J.1 S. Seeland, of
disturbing the peace. The charge
"Winning With Wits," William
against Morgan was made by Mrs.
Fox's stirring story of a girl's fight
Seeland following a discussion of
to save her father from prison. Is
the strike.
announced by Manager Bachechi
O. L. Hart paid a fine of $5 for
of the Pastime theater, for a short
obstructing traffic.
engagement, beginning today.
James Lewis, a colored boy, was
Barbara Bedford, hailed as one
fined $5 for driving without a li
of the most promising screen ac
cense. His father paid the fine.
tresses of the present ".ay, is seen
Lewis was brought in by Officer
in the star role. As Mary Buoan
Carter for fast driving, but that
a vivacious young actress who
learns on the eve of her big sue
charge was dropped.
cess In the theatrical world, that
her father has been sent to prison
A TERRIFIC RAIN AND
she Is said to repeat the display of
WIND STORM DAMAGES
versatility and winsomeness tnat
made her a favorite in her first Fo
CENTRAL IOWA CROPS
vehicle.
In her new picturewhich Is her second as a star she Avoid Usual Discomforts
is cal ed unon to assume the .per
(Br The Associated
Return Entirely Fit
Des Moines, Iowa, July 17.
sonallty of a woman of the world
of dollars worth of
Thousands
and
the
as
well
a
as
stage player,
The real enjoyment, the
contrast In her acting of the two
damage to small grains was done
of
benefit
vacation,
great
by tho terrific rain and wind
roles Is reputed to be remarkably
life
storm which swept south central
comes from the all-dfine. - Sho Is reported to wearsome
to
Iowa Sunday, It is Indicated by
and
display
gowns,
stunning
in the open, from the out
reports received here.
notable histrionic ability.
door sports fishing
suffered
Oats probably have
The story, whlh was written by
oe
nuea
the greatest loss, much of this
II. H. Van Loan, is said to
swimming base-ba- ll
or
uncut
green
still,
crop
being
with action,
tennis golf.
In tho shock. Threshing will be
Is
exercise
But
unaccustomed
MARION DAVIES GLAD
delayed five tw six days in probSHE DANCER IN TnE apt to make the muscles son, stiff
ably hfilf a dozen central Iowa
WORTTI"
and
counties.
Other
"BEAUTIES
PLAY
painful.
re sunburn, insect bites and
For the first time since Marlon
WOMAN HORSEWHIPS
poison oak of poison ivy.
navies, danced and sang in mus
Vicka can be applied to pre
whence
ARBUCKLE WITNESS
leal comedy on Broadway,
venf these discomforts and is also
she was selected for stardom on
relief. It helps, too, in
a
soothing
the screen, does she "trip the
Los Angeles, Calif., July 17.
casa of summer colds, hay fevet
This time
once
Mrs. Minnie
light fantastic" again.
Neighbors,
or
headache.
newest
.picture,
it Is In her
charged with perjury In San FranTake Vicka on
"Beautv's Worth." a Cosmopol
cisco because of testimony she gave
Your, Vacation
picture, .at the
in the trial of Roscoe (Fatty) Ar- "B" theater today, for a srun of
buckle for manslaughter, lit con77ia
Uses"
100
of
.Remedy
three (lavs.
nection with the death of Virginia
beautiful
a
has
The production
Rappe, film actress, was horsecharade nerformance In It, Miss
whipped in her home here today by
Davles taking the leading role,
Mrs. Emily Croll, the police said
She dances in two of the three
Mrs. Croll informed them.
acts of the charades, first as
Mrs. Neighbors was a witness In
Columbine and later as a lovely
a contest here last year of the will
French doll. Assisting Her In the 0rMl7MllU0jAS UstoYtARVf
of Mrs. Croll'g mother, Mrs.
latter part were John 'and Gorwho devised th greater
two of tho bent
don 'Dooley,
part of ' her estate to other childknown eccentric dancers on the
ren.
fctacre.
Th
San
Francisco perjury
"It was irreat fun to dance
charge against Mrs. Neighbors
ngaln.V said Miss Davles. "Dane
was
dismissed last January.
ing- and singing are two of the
I have
things I miss In pictures.
W0UNBS ARE FATAL
danced In ballroom scenes but
roil
haver 'before had a solo dance.1
'
TO DEPUTY SHERIFF
was
adapted
"Beauty's Worth",
to the screen by Luther Reed
Tucson, Ariz., July 17. Death
from Sophie Kerr's popular story.
claimed the second victim of the
It is a delicious picture ot how a
sweetfound
her
what
automobile
accident which occurred
that
girl
heart"- admired in her was not
near. Continental last Wednesday
In which Placldo tfllvas unoMIanuel
her charming personality but her
murderers
.convicted
stunning gowns. The picture was
Majtlnez,
directed U by Robert G.Vignola.
escaped when Deputy Sheriff LeonForrest-'Stanleis Miss Davies'
ard A. Smith of Nogales died here
leading man.
tonight at a local hospital. Sheriff
SOLD EVERYWHERE- '
George White was instantly killed
Journal .Want Ads Bring Results,
the night of the wreck.
,

'

July Bargain Party
and have been more than pleased with
the entertainment of unusually low prices.
We wish to specially mention the followd
items for today:
ing
low-price-

SILK

CAMISOLES

Dainty lace trimmed affairs
satin.
Values to 52. 13 for
Values to $3.75 for
Values to $4.93 for

KAYSER

of pink

de Chine and

Crepe

$1.89
$2.6
$3.69

UNION SUITS

Mercerized, bodice top, tight knee. White only.
Values to $2.00 Each

S1.69

SILK TEDDIES
and every
georgette,
Values to
Values to
Values to

woman wants one, made of pink crepe de chine,
and satin. Lace and ribbon trimmed.
$3.75 for
'.2.n'
$3.65
$.05 for
$0.05 for
$1.65

FINE BATISTE GOWNS
trimmed In lace, medallions
Values to $2.75 for
Values to $4.00 for

and hemstitching,

white onlr.
$1.1)5

,

$2.95

KIDDIE
HICKORY SUPPORTER WAISTS
That strong kind you've been paying
:
to .14, at only
No Phone

50c for. Sizes

Orders or C. O.'D.'s

77Ulk.m
Soe
v

39c

No Refunds

INFANTS andlNVALIDS
ASK FOR
.
Ho r lick's
the Original
Avoid Imitations
tad

For Infants, Tnvalidt and Growing Children
The Original Food Drink For All Ages

AVIATOR KILLED,
SERIOUSLY HURT,
IN
AIRPLANE
CRASH

1

Vegas, Nevada. An investigation
by Mr. Gere Bhowed that Weinberg
claimed to havo bought the car
R.v The Asaocinted Freaa.)
from a tourist and later to have
sold it to L. F. Malone, proprietor
Colo., July 17.
of the North Fourth street garage. Halsey Ij. Bingham, of Fort Bliss,
vveinoerg is said to be but IS year Texas, was Instantly killed and W.
R. Khodes was seriously injured
of age.
when an airplane In which they had
from Fort Bliss crashed near
AUTOMOBILE DESTROYED flown
here this afternoon.
It was stated
hero
that the plane was reconnol-terin- g
BY FIRE ON S. SECOND
and that it had a complete
The
A Ford touring car belonging to photographic outfit aboard.
plane first appeared over HomeRichard Koury, who runs a store stead
peak near Leadville and cirat 301 South Second street, was de- cled over
the city several times as
11
fire
about
o'clock
last
by
stroyed
though seeking a landing place.
night on South Second street, south The
machine started north about
of the Santa Fe shops. Dazaro
3:30 this afternoon and attempted
Koury, son of the owner of the to make
a landing in a pasture.
car, was riding when the machine
burst into flames. The fire probRouge used within certain limits,
ably was caused by a short circuit.
The fire department was called and to add to a girl's appearance, meets
out
the approval of one prominent
chemiwith
with
the fire
water,
put
New York clergyman.
cals and sand.

Substitutes

Rich milk, malted grain attract la Powder
DigtstibU
Nourishing
No Cooking

I

SITUATION IS QUIET
AT SAN BERNARDINO
(Br The Aasoclated Frna.)
San Bernardino, Calif.. July 17.
Tho strike situation here has simmered down to a point of peaco
and quiet today around the railroad
yards and In Cajon pass, where
transcontinental passenger train
was stopped and searched Saturday.
Sheriff Shay reporting the situation as quiet, said he was expecting

the arrival

of

addi-

twenty-fiv- e

tional deputy United States marshals to assist In handling the situation here.
WANT TRAINING STATION.
El Paso, Texas, July 17. Agitation for a naval training station In
the midst of the desert was started
here today at a luncheon club. Lake
B. M. Hall, made by the Elephant,
Butto dam was urged as the site.

For a Vacation

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

SPIRIT

Many Have Attended Our

4

lowsky had a narrow escape from
being shot. Kozlowsky swore out
a warrant yesterday afternoon for
Ignacio Sanchez, Eliesar Baca and
Juan Tafoya, for unlawfully enter
ing his home and stealing a trunk
with contents valued at $800. The
first two were arrested yesterday
by V'ndersheriff Fred Fornoff.
When Kozlowsky learned of the
robbery late Sunday night he
for the missing
searching
trunk, lie found several men
prowling around the river, each
looking for a "lost horse." Kozlowsky finally found his trunk, but
it was empty, the clothing, silverware and jewelry it had contained
having been taken out. The trunk
was in a thicket near the river.
While Kozlowsky later was seated on the side
his bed in his
pajamas, he heard a neighbor yell
"Look
out, Itaymondk" and he
ducked.
The neighbor told him
that ho had seen a man standing
outside of Kozlowsky's open door.
pointing a gun. Kozlowsky thinks
he has evidence to convict the men
he has accused of the robbery.

ALBVQUERQM. M.MCX.
WITH A NEW

STORE

"Oh, BtiJJy boy! LooU what

Mothtr went and put into
(A lunch buketa whoU

Wiihout Mishap

big packago

whopping
Buddy,

Pr.)

I

jutt about
do
you

Kellogg1

ot

Corn Flake, t
believe I can mat

Kellogg'

twice at much am
feg
my, houi

$r--

ay

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G

.

spoil-spor- ts

QUALITY

RUGS!

RUGS!

ON SALE TODAY, 8:30 A. M.
We Have Rugs Enough for AH. Only

$1.00

Sizes 27 by 54 inches

V

V VapoRuq

'

.

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299

321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

Headaches

INDIGESTION

y

Stomach Trouble
--

lime to
ston eatine u
Q

CORN FLAKES
vonderfalforthevhokfattuhr
Natoe rebels against heavy food Flakes.
la warm weather. Much illness in health!
is caused by overtaxing the
stomach. Change your diet and keep
snappy in mind and muscle I
Kellogg's Corn Flakes' witK cold roM.

Bummer

and fresh fruit are wonderful for the
lot days for breakfast, for lunch, for
supper or for "snacks." Eat generously of Kellogg's because they digest
without taxing the stomach and supply
all the nourishment the body needs, i
For children, for the workers and for
the aged there is no more delicious,
sustaining food than Kellogg's Corn

Realize what they mean to

Insist Upon KeHoggV Cora Hates in the
RED and GREEN package bearing the sign

tore of

W. K.

Kellogg, originator

of Corn Flakes.

T?l

wm

are genuine
without itl

None

of
KELLOGG'S
KRUMB' eS
Alao makers

mis
us

and

KELLOGG'S

BRAN, cooked
nd ktumbled

IS STAR SPRINTER GIANTS DEFEAT

DS

THIRD STRAIGHT

:W

-

WW

FlBOM N

Fn-m.-

(By
New York, July 17. Chicago won
Its third straight from New Yorkg hatinAav tnkini? nn eleven-inni- n
tie in which both clubs used four
Uutli rappeu
pitchers, 8 to 7. Babe
out 'his fifteenth homer in the
the
in
and
eighth Hooper
seventh
and Mostil drove out circuit blows
on successive pitched balls. Score
t
Chicago.
ss

3b.
!h

in.

--

If

fiheely,

Yaryan,

.

lb....

c....

i

TrottP
Totals

r

x

i

1

2
2

3
n

4
4

(I

1

S

1

0

2

1

0

0

0
0
0
o
0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

(

0
o

2

2

i)

o

o
0
0
0

0
1

0

.,,,-

lb

rf.......

Meusel, If
Schang, c

-o

2b
i. as

3b

XIcNall,
nvt tl

.0

0

0

2

1

2

ia

MBaker
MiHnlfmnnn

...

C

3

2

"
4

3
2

4
0

0
0
0

0

0
0

....

fczzzzO'Doul
Mays, P

0

1

3

0

tl
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0

1.0
0 0
0.00
0
0
0

ezzr.Fewster
McMillan. 3b...

f

0

0

0
1
1

10
1 0

'1

0
0

1

0

19 35 20 '1

7

.....-'..5-

0
6

.0

u
o
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

j Batted for Jfmes In eighth
zz Batted for McNally in ninth.
KZ Batted for Baker In ninth.
zzzz Ban for Hoffmann in jilnth.
zzzzz 'Batted for ' Murray in

'

'

pinth.

By Innings:
010 009 240 018
Chicago
010 100 203 007
NewfYork
e
hits
' Rutnmarv:
Schang. Ruth, Meusel. Horns runs
Stolen
Ruth, Hooper, Mostil.
Meusel. Bases on balls
bBm
1;
Hoyt, 1; Robertson, 1; Schupp,
Blankenship, 1; Mays, 1. Struck
0ut Bv Robertson, 1; Blankenship,
lv Hits Off
1: Hoyt. 1: Jones,
Hoyt, 8 in 7 3 innings; Jones, 22 in
Murray, none in 1: Mays, in
Sehupp,
2; Robertson, 16 In 8
batsman;
'rone, faced 1only 1 one Leverette.
Blankenship, in
Blanken2 In 1. Winning pitcher
ship. Losing pitcher Mays. Time
2:40. Two-bas-

3;

3;

Detroit. Id: Boston, 7.
Boston, July 17. Cobb's batting
was the feature of Detroit's victory
over Boston, 18 to 7 today. He
made five hit in five times at bat,
Including a double and a home
run.
- Bcore;

Detroit
(Boston

... .060 813 003020
BOO

e

ZyT

R. H. E.

16

1

7 10

000

17.

e
series. Masterful pitching by Toney, who kept the eight
scathits allowed the locals wellMcCtir-dy
tered, featured the game.
was replaced by demons in the
fourth because of his Inability to
hold Doalc. Score:
f
New York,
AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, s . . . 3 2 1 2 5 0
Rawllngs. 2b .. 4 0 12 22 0 0
4
1
2 0
Frisch. 3b
4
1
0
4
1
0
Meusel, If
0
3
0
0
Young, rf
4
0
0
0 iU 0
Kelly, lb
2
2
1
1
Robertson, c . . 3 0
G. Smith, c ... 3 0 0 2 0 0
"0
1
0
0
3
0
Toney, p
four-gam-

4

at
Ui7

Duncan,
Harper,
Holme,

V:

Pinelll, 3b
Caveney, ss
Wingo, c

fast sprinter although sixty years

He recently won his heat of
d
dash . : the
the veterans'
recent civil service sports at Stamford Bridge, England
old.

2
4

...J
....

RED SOX BEATEN
IN THEIR

1

0

1
1

0
0
0

p..;
N
b...,.0
...
zzllnrgrave
Gillespie,

zBressler,
Sohnell,

. .

Keck, p

0
1
0
0
0

3
2
1
8
5

0
0
5
2

0
0
0
0

FIRST

Down!
Puzzlsl

How S.'S. S. Stops Skin

Eruptions Positively.
Pimple and skin eruptions have a
you pay fdr every pustule,
price,
black-hea- d
and pimple on your face.
Fimoles produce prejudice and prevent
prosperity. Your heart may be gold.

.l
0-

--

Philadelphia

42
44
43
48

.,..40

34
35

Boston

KSS

60'

Red Sox dropped their first game
the Senior league to the Firefighters Yesterday ny a score of
1.

JODAYS
GAMES

Batteries: Red Box, Bowman
and Southerland;
Firefighters,

Trauth and I'arentl.
Today, the High school will play
the Browns. These are the two
topnotchers, and a great game Is
expected.

Junior Teague.

Highland

faKt gamo to

score was

a
Laddies dropped
the White Sox. The

r.

Batteries: White Sox, Chavez
ami Gonzalez; Highland Laddies,
Brown, Gibson and Baca.
Today, the S. A. T.'s will play
the Midgets. This Is the game
that was postponed on account of
rain from June 23.
Pigmy League.
Jackrabbits forfeited, their game
to the Athletes.
Tha Jackrabbits
will play again Thursday
this
week, when they will meet the
Tigerav
Today, the Barelas Tigers will
play the Barelas Browns.
STANDINGS.
Senior League.

r-

l'tCIub;
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.
50 SO
New York
St. Louis
.52 35
44 40
,
Chicago
45 41
Cincinnati
42 43 :
Brooklyn

uccess

TO

i

Pet.
.625
.598
.524
.623

29-6-

i

.

if

may ,fail to win a pennant, but it has surely furnished
an Abundance
of fireworks
v
St. Louis

extra-heav-

'

THS TEXAS COMMlMY,'t..A.

Runitivlth
Texaco Gasoline

'
,

'

.

Sort iipith,

TexcM Motor

-

f

CHI

Ba-rel-

W.

'

in Life Often

BOUNCE out of bed feeling

fresh as a daisy; to greet the

IN

l

IIIIH

III HIJITIIIU

UCLUI

O

IKUI

'.'.1

with a happy laugh, toss him
up high witn a nrm, steady nana.i
and actually dance with the veryr
joy ot living:
Then plunge into yoift morning
tub. if that's your method, dress
with a smile on your Hps and a
song in your heart. Come with
firm step to the breakfast tabic,
eager for Its wliolesome fare
And you' spread Joy in your
household and go forth into the
world "fit to fight," equipped
with that most powerful of all
weapons, great good health. For
health is surely yours, and YOU
do not need Tanlao.
But how afferent If you arisef your liver sluggish or torpid. Un- unrefreshed, aching in every fiber, usual skin pallor, loss of weight,
unmoved by the healthy laughter 0ss of appetite and Inability to
of the household.
are
Nature's
The long day Bleop
restfully,
ahead willeem'to you an eter- - warnings, and you must look to
nity, promising nothing but mis- your digestive system or be in
ery, and you Just have to summon danger of drifting into some serl- all your
and what lit- - 0UH disease.
'
tie energy remains to you,' to drag
The natural action of Tanlao"
yourself up, dress and take your on. the digestive, secretive, as- place
falteringly,
discouraged, gimllative and elimlnative organs
without appetltei at your break- - ia the certain safeguard to your
. ...... ..
-- "
.
11 , .
JI ' ' , aim
"
.uii.iiD ww
,,u...uu.d v
and casts Its depressing pall about 0t that awful tired feeling when
hole family circle, and you you get out of bed in the morn-g- o
your
out
the battle of life al- - ing. Tanlao has proved to be the
YOU bent and safest tonic and system
beaten.
ready
hopelessly
Tanlac!
need,
purifier, stimulating the digestive
And, .oh! how many thousands system to its proper functioning,
so
the blood Is able to take up
wretched
state!
experience this
Far and wide the wall is heard fresh building material and is so
from those who crawl out of bed vitalized ag to be able to more
with the greatest effort and won- - thoroughly, eliminate the waste
der if there is' nothing that can products which make you feel all
bring the health that will make tired out.- them feel "fit as a fiddle" in the
The cells of all parts of the
They need Tanlac!
body then receive real" healthy
-morning.
What IS the matter? Why are" nourishment, the ahrtwken tissues
thev nil tlreri out n tha mnrn. urn filled out. the skin reealns Its
ing? The answer Is simply that glowing texture and the bloom o
their systems are clogged and health. The eye clears, and with
their bkiod poisoned from the the strong and normal digestion
waste stfbstances that have been the whole system Is built up to
stored up because the digestive the point where your hours of
and elimlnative organs have not sleep are Truly refreshing, and
performed their proper functions, you get up in the morning ieei- And the reason for all this is that ing "fit as a fiddle."
too much hastily eaten food has
It seems the sheerest folly for
been piled into the stomach.
anyone to feel all tired out in
When 'you feel yourself getting the morning when Tanlao affords
lin In thA innrntnGf llnrrtf roahprl IVin hont fltld most natural means
and exhausted, look for the sym- - ot keeping In good trim or bring- ptoms of stomach trouble, such as ing the system back to Its lull
dizziness, nervousness, bad taste and normal powers.
tn ha mnntl, art hltlnnanao. Vr.11
T.nlnfl la nr.lr1 tw oil BVnfl nrillT- may be constipated,
too, and gists. Adv.
'

will-pow- er

1

L

1

ti

-

.

Pet.

L.

.833
.600
.800

1

2
1
2
3
2

1TNAOK

1

1

.500

L.

Pet.

2
2
1
6

a

.778
.778
.667
.250
.250

L.

Pet.

ft

1.000
.000

5

MARK)

PURE 100

,

.600

.500
.600
.187
.000

1

D

t-4-

-

Times Depends Upon
Starting the Day Right

-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Wushington.
.Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Do You art Up St, Morning

rccttnlTitayarifidle"?

Tho

1.--

e;

Barley Malt Sirup
A

Real Quality Product

art

wtcwui,

Wilted Collar Means

Sold in 2,2-l- b. cans
by all dealers

J

c

youdweiditt

a Wilted Disposition

CHAS. ILFELD COMPANY
Distributor

'""TUSEB-BUSCHST.UQUIS.MO-IIA-

YESTER

Albuquerque,

Now Mexico

Keep Fresh With, a

minim11

niiliii

INC.; ST. LOUIS

ANHEUSER-BUSCr- f,

'?

j

WESTIHGHOUSE

SUITS
ELECTMC FAN

for

NATIONAL LEAGtE.
8; Brooklyn, 6.
Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 7.
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 2.
New York, 3; St. Louis, 2.

Pittsburgh,

WHITE
Shoes

AJIERICAN LEAGtE.
Detroit, 16; Boston, 7.
Chicago, 8; New York, 7.
Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 0.
Waehington-St- .
Louis; rain.

you can't help the weather, but you can keep
family will be amazed at the comfort and
' '
yours for the moderate price of a

SOtTIIERN ASSOCIATION.

Mobile, 1; Chattanooga, 2.
New Orleans, 2; Nashville,
No other games played,

well-bein-

6.

1
6.

ESTERN LEAGrE.
0; Tulsa, 2.
Sioux City, IB; St.Joseph, it.
Denver, 10; Okluhoma City. 9.
Wichita-Omahpostponed; wet
grounds.'
W

iil

AMEHICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis,

St. Paul,

Kansas City, 16: Milwaukee,
No others scheduled.

Keeps them
looking like new.
Newness of appearance
and longer life for your

WES

Phone

for a '
Fan '

8.

rs

COMPANY INCORPORATES.
Santa Fe, July 17. The Tadpole
Cattle company, with principal of
fice In Alamogordo, has been In
corporated for $60,000, which Is
The Incorporafully subscribed.
tors are: O. A. Danlelson, El Paso,
$25,000; E. L. Medier, El Paso,
$24,900; W. K. Stalcup. Alamo-cordstatutory agent, $100.

You arid

your

that becomes,

g

Tonnsi
in

shoes. That's (die significance of Perkins' Polish.

7.

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
,
Score:
n. h. 2.
Ranger .:. . .300 000 21 4 10 15 2
Sweetwater .006 400 001 11 14 0
Batteries: Roberts, ZapaUrs and
Clayton; Trammell and Howze.
Score:
R. H. ,
5
San Angelo.. .000 000 000-- -0
1
000 702 OOx
9 10
1
Clovis
Batteries: Ray. McBride, Robinson, Butler and Robertson; Sewell
and Erwln.
R H E
Score;
Abilene' ... .300 240 110 11 15' 8
7 14
1
Amarillo ...003 100 102

"coo).

'

a,

don't
the
Pimply
of anything. Pimply women, too, are
wttM
no prospects and rfb
pussies,
power.
lounv men ana women, nere s
purgative win fall. r. What you need
8. 8. 8.
Is s acientiflo
la ana of the most powerful destroyers
You
can
blood
prove this
of
Impurities.
In a abort time. a. o. H. has been
of
millions
a
on
of peoby Jury
passed
It Is considered
ple Just like yourself.
most
powerful vegetable
one of the
and
in
xistenca. That's why you hear of so
many underweight people putting on
(oat flesh in a hurry, why you hear of so
many ,rheumatics. being freed from this
;
aeoorg-evitn t. o. oiari toaay witn
B. 8. 8. and see your face clear and
rnnr aktn cet ruddier, your flesh
i firmer.
It wlUlve tmyouauma boost In your
. aarear.
at au urug
a, d. o.
stores. In two sixes. The larger si
t is the more economical.

0
2
0
0
2
0

45
42

Cleveland
Washington

HeavierMHieU

Pes Moines,

but who wants to kiss eruptions?
look like
men
owners

l

0
fl
0
0
0
0
0
0

Detroit

Two-bas-

In

COAST LEAGUE.
Seattle. 1; San Francisco,

Rid Yon
( the Craihlng rla- -

B. S. S. Will

0

BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
Ho can't be called
A regular wjth Cobb's Tyers,
But Just the same young Fred
Haney has proved himself one of
the stars of the small army of brilliant young players demanding
notice In the big show this season.
Haney Joined the 'Detroit 'club
this spring with the hope in his
manly breast- - that he would win
the regular third sacking Job. He
failed to disloffge Botfby Jones, but
has proved such a versatile gent
that Ty Cobb wouldn't trade him
for the proverbial farm,
Haney showed his versatility
when he substituted in such a capable manner for LU Blue at first
when thar Brilliant first sacker
was out of the game on account
of illness. . Ilaneys work was
doubly surprising in view of his
build, considered a handicap to
first basemen with the territory
they must cover is playing the bag
and in bagging the throws. He is
very short and chynky in build.
Haney ranked .second in fielding among the third basemen In
tho Wostern league last year while
playing that position for Omaha.
He hit within five points of the
charmed circle, too.
He's a native of. California.

Pet.
.681
;567
.529
.517
.488
.482
.425
.412

'

Firefighters Go Up Notch in
Senior League; Laddies
Drop Game in Junior;
Jackrabbits Forfeit.

Pimples Keep
Young Men

0

0

3

0
0

'

DAYS

rs

1

2
1
0
0
0
0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.
St. Louis . w.'. ....00 38
49 39
New York
Chioago
...45 40
s,

3;

SCHEDULED TILT

Rag-lan-

m

5
4
... 5
5
1

-

3;

A. T
7
Philadelphia 000 000 0000- - 4 1 S.
Batteries: J'hle and O'Neill; Barelas White Sox ..22
Midgets
Harris and Perkins.
Pirates
l
CTtTDF OlTj PRICKS CUT.
Ilgmy League.
W.
17.
Several
Pittsburgh, Pa., July
1
grades of crude oil were cut 25 cents Athletes
0
a barrel at the opening of the mar- Jackrabbits
ket today. The new prices are
Pennsylvania, $3.25.; Cabell, $2.11;
Somerset light,
Somerset, $1.90;
d
$2.15; Corning at $2.05 and
at 1.25, were unchanged.

o,

1

.

....

p

Couch,

.

n,

W. E. Saker, veteran postofflco
employe of Great Britain, li still a

3-

Women,-To-

rf...,3

2h .

3
3
1
2
3
1
0

tea,

fM

j

44 8 17 10 17 1
Totals
z Batted for Gillespie
sixth.
zz Batted for Sohnell Injn
.4114
eighth.
Boston
210 010 -7
39 4 4
.470
Ill
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
000 101 320 1 8
31 48
.392
Philadelphia
Two-bas- e
Diln-caSummary:
'
1
hits
.303
Boston
3V
7 27 10
3
1
Nixon, Holke. Thre"e-bas- e
Totals
hits
Daubert, Harper, Duncan, WatSt. Oiii.
ARCHBISHOP SHAKEN UP.
AU. R. H. PO. A. E. son. Home runs Bohne,
,
CruiBe,
0
2 2
Double plays Caveney
0
0 Gibson.
Portland, Ore., July 17. The
4
Flack, rf
Most Rev, Alexander Christie, archJ. Smith, ef . . . S 0 0 0 0 0 to Daubert to Caveney; Keck to
Hornsby, 2b ... 4 0 1 0 3 0 Pinelll; Ford to' Holke; Kopf to
bishop of the diocese of Oregon
1
4
2
0
0
0 Ford to Holke.
Bases on balls
Mueller, If
City, was badly shaken up and his
1
0
0
0
13
Off Couch, 2; Schnell, 1; Watson,
automobile was wrecked when a
Fournier, lb .. 4
1
0 3;
4
1
2
0
4.
2;
Lansing,
Stock, 3b
McQuillan,
trolley car struck the automobile
2
0
1
0
0
Babe
Struck
out
c
will
Ruth
he
reach
says
By Couch, 1; Lansing,
at art Intersection.
At his apart
MdCurdy,
3
1
6
1
0
0
Hits Off Couch. R In 9
the 25th mark in home runs be- ment, it was said the archbishop
Clemons, o
1
1
2
4
3
0 Gillespie, 7 In 4
Lavan, ss
Keck, 1 In 2; fore Ken Williams. But how about was suffering only from shock and
1
0
3
0 0
0 vvfuson, iv in 6; Lansing, 6 in 1 Rogers Hornsby?
bruises.
Doak, p
1
6
D
0 0
0
McQuillan, 2 in 1
WinxToporcer
Keck.
ning pitcher
Losing pitch2
8 27 13
0 ersMcQuillan.
32
Time 2:15.'
Totals
x Batted for Lavan In ninth.
By innings:
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 2.
201 000 0008
New York
Chicago, July 17. Chicago stagUean-Uezt-a- na
020
an
St. Louis
ed
'....000
0002
eighth inning rally In tyhlch
e
hit Flack, Pitcher Meadows, who allowed
Summary:
Stolen bases Frisch (2), Young, only four scattered hits was bunted
Bancroft. Double plays Hornsby, off his feet, and, Philadelphia lost
Lavan and Fournier (2); Robert- Its first game of the season In thin
son and Kelly; Bases on balls Off city. N
"
Score:
Toney, 2. Doak, 2. Struck out
R. H. E.
By Doak, 6. Balk Toney. Time Philadelphia 001 000 0012 It 1
1:45.
OOOOOOOSx
3
6
0
Chicago
The clean, clear, golden
Batteries: Meadows and Hen-linof Texaco Motor Oil
color
Jones and O'Farrell.
Cincinnati, 8; v Boston,
July 17. The Reds
proves its' purity.
Pittsburgh, 8; Brooklyn, 5.
July-1The
PittsBetter engine performPittsburgh,
burgh Pirates defeated. Brooklyn
shows that your motor
ance
hero today. 8 to B, in a hard hitYellowhorse
alting contest.
theseheavier-bodie- d
needs
lowed seven hits and five runs In
oils.
less than four innings and was replaced by Hamilton, who stopped
Four grades light, medium,
further scoring. Mammaux was
heavy and
wild and gave way to Decatur, who,
in turn was relieved by Vance.
""
Score:
h. E.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn ....200 300 000 5 12 1
Boston t Cincinnati.
211 30x 8 18 1
,.001
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn ct Pittsburgh.
Batteries:
Mammaux,. Decatur,
New York at St. Louis.
Vaee and Deberry. Yellowhorso,
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Hamilton and Goooh.

E. Saker at the tape.

Batteries: Dauss, Ehmke, John5
son and Manlon; Qulnn, riercy, Browns
St. Mary
..3
Fullerton and Lnlch.
4
High School, . ;
De Molays
8
Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 0.
3
Firefighters
Philadelphia, July 17. Cleveland Tildillos
today defeated Philadelphia Bin the Duke
City Whites.... 1
to 0.
second game of the series,
0
TJhle held the home team to four Red Sox
1
scattered hits while his team- N. M. Yankees
junior League.
mates pounded Harris hard.
W.
Score:
R. H. E.
Cleveland
..000 001 0225 14 0 Highland Laddies ....7
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July

Club
j

J. II. Wagner took charge as president. Colonel Sena said it had been
possible to restore the main building, which 'as badly damaged by
dd 8,600
(ire last winter, and
square feet of class room space,
to
debt.
into
The
CorratDnndence
(Special
Journal.) without (joint;
The eurolli ent at the summer
Santa Fe. July 17. For the first
time in a number of yearsVhe Nor- school shows 1,628 sttMjents, which
by more than 400 the enmal university will close the fiscal exceeds
rollment of any previous year.
year without a deficit acquired
during the present administration,
For making costumes which are
It Is reported by Jose D. Sena, vice
dollars
president of the board of trustees, sold for fifteen or twenty
in
fashionable shops, women are
after an examination of the affairs
twenty-tw- e
as
as
to
little
said
receive
and accounts of the Institution.
cents In some of the London
There are some deficits, however,
i
which had been accumulated before factories.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
WILL END THE YEAR .
WITHOUT A DEFICIT

The

lisjaijt

12

40 7 16x28
Totals
Str Louis'
1
9
x One out when winning run
defeat by New York, 3 to 2, in the
scored.
third game of the series today put
Cincinnati.
the champions 11-- 2 games ahend
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
in the league race and prevented
2
2
0
0
6.0
the possibility of the locals tak- Burns, cf
6
2
1 11
2
0
ing the leadership in the present Daubert, lb,... 5

s

0

v,
for Blankenship
A i.

f

"

i

A

(By The
St. Louis,

4

0

r,

xxx Batted
eleventh.
'ew York.

Huth.

0

8 19x32 17
t
.......42
out. hit by hatted hall.

Schang
- n

Tt'itf
Pinn.

5
3
4

o
0
o

2

Robertson, p.

Schupp, p. . . .
Blankenship, p
xxxStrunk
n

6
4
4

1
2

2

0
0

XXMcuioiinn
Schalk, c

1

1
0

5
3
b
5

rf..

Hooper,
Mostil, cf..

Falk,

...

.....

Masterful Pitching by Toney,
Whn Keens His Hits Scat
tered, Enables New York
to Win, 3 to 2.

His Fifteenth Home Run
of Present Season.

won from the Braves today In ten
innings, 8 to 7. Both Couch and
Watson were knocked out of the
box early
game. The Reds
won in the tenth on Daubert's, triple and a single by Pinelll, after
McQuillan had purposely passed
two batters. Score: ,
Bostoni .
AB. R.H. PO. A. B.
5
0 1 g 0 0
Powell, cf
5
1
2
4
0
0
Nixon, If
4
0
0
(
Cruise, rf
2
4
2
1
2
0
Boeckel, 3b....
3
1
0
lb
0
Holke,
ftlo
5
0
0
S
2
0
Ford, ss
Kopf, 2b
,5 0 2 3 2 0
5
1
4
2
0
0
Gibson, C
3
1
2 0 0 0
Watson, p
0
1
0
0
0
0
Lansing, p
McQuillan, p .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
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GAME QFSERIES

Chicago Defeats Yankees,
8 to' 7; Ruth Raps Out

The Awoolnted

n

SIXTY-YEAR-OL- D

WHITESOXTAKE

Johnson,

July 18, 1922,
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Order by name.

50c

HY-TOiy-E

1
i

"

best-lookin-

g,

"whitewash."

At Your Dealers
r

A.

E Perkins

Corp.

J. S. UROWN MERCANTILE CO.

PHONE FOR A FAN TQDAY

Distributors Alhuqucnjue

Albuquerque Gas
"At Xour geryice" y

&

Electric Company .
.

;

."

o,

taaBBBaaHMMMSSaS

..

.

for CANVAS shoes.
A real cleaner not a

DALLAS, TEXAS

Wholesale

most substantial' and economical fan bb
the quietest,
x
"""X
tainable, Vhere' the nearest phone?.

SHUR'KLEAN 25c

TtTt

WHITCSH0CS
ii

for KID shoes. Cleans
as well as polishes.

Phone 98
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July 18, 1922.
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FOUR DAKCfflG FEET
BI

Social-Calend- ar

JAMS PHEIirS.
MENU HINT.

Mrs. Joe Swlllum will entertain
at bridge at 19 a. m.
A LETTER AT LAST.
she knew the
had watched so
of Women Voters will
League
long and vainly for a word from meet at Chnmber of Commerce at
CHAPTER 25.
Tom rs'orrls. What could be the 8 p. m. "
As one In a daze Gertie took the matter? It was a nice letter, a real
tetter her mother held; out to hor.
:
In her room Gertie shaded the SLEEVELESS GOWN
At last could It be? And suddenly
from
the
and
Jennie
light
sleeping
IS
GAINING
FAVOR
she felt triad that she had not let read the letter over
again, slowly

Breakfast.
Bananas ifnd Ovartges Sliced
Cereal and Cream,

gh--

lxn

O'Connor kiss her.
"Well, you don't seem so glad to
get Is," Mrs. Cummlngs said. Her
curiosity had been .excited. It had
been hard not to open the letter but
something told her Gertie would
like to be the first to see It. "Ain't
you goin' to open It?"
"Why, "yes, of courste!" Gertie responded as with trembling fingers
she tore the end of the envelope
and withdrew the sheet of paper.
. "What does he say?"
Gertie's- eyes had stared at the
written words without' taking in
Now she pulled
their meaning.
herself together it hud not occurred to her to keep anything Tom
might say from her mother and
'
read aloud:
The Y, Z. Ranch.
"
My dear Gertie:
no
I received
reply to my last
ana ursi noie, bo urn
usu'".
I wolider If you have forgotten me?
I should be sorry to think you had.
I ordered some books for you, books-thought would help you. I trust
they arrived and that you are using
them; or have you given up trying
to study? I realize it is hard to
study alone, to try to improve oneself when busy with necessary
things. But It will repay you.
I hope some time to see you
again, but It Is uncertain when I
can get to New York. Work on my
ranch keeps me hustling.
Remember me to yoitrMnother, I
retain pleasant memories of her
v
and the children.
Your Rincere friend,
THOMAS NORRIS.
"That's a pice letter," jUrs.Cum-mlng- s
mid wten Gertie had finished reading, pleased that she had
been mentioned.
Gertie made no reply, Just stared
at the epistle, without seeing it. But
this her mother did not know, and
added:
"He says he wrote before. I
wonder where it went?"
don't make any difference!"
Gertie said sharply.
"Goodnight."
"Goodnight," Mrs. Cummlngs anon her face.
look
a
swered,
puzzled
She had though Gertie would be so
pleased, had waited for her because

uys

.

, B. C. HERNANDEZ AND
.
M. J. HELWHCK SPEAK

TO LEAGUE TONIGHT
C.
B.
Former Congressman
Hernandez and Milton J. Helmlck
,
... . I
Will DO 1L
Ills linncipiu Bpeuiieis nv
the
of
the
regular meeting
League of Women Voters at 8
polock, tonight at the chamber of
Commerce.,. .All women and men
of the city are Invited to attend.
Mr, Hernandez will speak on a
subject of his own selection in the
place of Harry S. Bowman, at
torney general, Who is unable to
be in the city for the meeting.
Mr. Bowman's paper oft the state
constitution will be presented at
Mr. Helthe August meeting.
mlck will speak- - on "Women's
Place In rolitlcs."
1

weighing

each word.

Coffee
Luncheon.
Pink Bunny (Welsh Rarebit)
Radishes Berries
Sour Milk Cup Cakes
Dinner.
Veal Chops and Bacon
Sliced Tomatoes
Potatoes
Coffee
Banana Pie
Toast

slow

Then

tears fell down her checks, as she
extinguished the light and still
holding the letter tn her hand, sat
by the open window staring down
Into the dimly lighted street.
him! He had said he
wondered If she had forgotten him.
As if she ever could! A cold disappointment had gripped her when
she read the letter and It held her

Recipes for tho Day.
Pink Bunny (Welsh Itare"bIO
One tablespoon nutter, one table
spoon corn starch (or flour), oneteaspoon dry mustard, bit of papr ka. d nch of sa t. one email can
of tomato soup, one small can oM
condensed cream or milk,
pound of cheese cut fine, one egg

in Its grasp. Had she bepn asked
she could not have explained her
but It was there,
disappointment,
deeply there.
1 hope Rometlme
to sea you
again, but it Is uncertain when I
can get to New York."
That sentence repeated Itself over
and over again In her mind. If only
ho had said he wanted to see her
again. Her dream the dream she
had cherished for so long was hers
no longer. In the- face of the cool,
even If friendly, little note It was
impossible to keep hold t even the
fringe other dream.
"Lilly was right always has been
right. I was a little fool to think
ho meant anything."
She wished with all her hearj she
had received the other- Tetter he
spoke of, that might have prepared
her or It might have been differ-

one-ha-

lf

Wor-

well beaten, one tablespoon
cestershire sauce. Put butter Into

chafing, dish or pan, as It dissolves
add mustard, .corn starch, 'tomato
soup and cream. Stir until mixture begins to thicln, add cheese
and stir until all Is melted and the
mixture is very smooth and rather
thick. Then add tho egg and Worcestershire sauce. Serve hot on
saltlnes.
This amount will make
six portions.
The recipe for sour milk cup
cakes was run In this column once
before, but .as It Is very timely and
practical wd are taking the liberty
of using it again. The very humid
weather at this time of the year is
very hard on milk and most housekeepers have quantities turn sour.
Do not waste a drop of it. Make
cream cheese, cakes, cookies, biscuits, summer
pancakes, etc.. In
fact use it in place of sweet milk
on all possible occasions.
Cup Cakes One cup brown
sugar, one tablespoon shortening,

one well beaten egg, one teaspoon
cinnamon, one-haeach
nutmeg, allspice, cloves,
cup of molasses, one cup of sour
d
milk with
teaspoon bak
ing soda dissolved therein, two cups
flour sifted with two teaspoons baking powder and a little salt. Any
leftover jam, jelly or fresh berries
mny bo added to this recipe also
raisins, currants or nuts, If desired. Bake In, gem pans.
Did you ever cook veal chops and
bacon together? You will like the
combination. Fry bacon until crisp,
put on hot platter; they fry veal
In bacon fat until done. Put veal
In center of platter, surround with
the bacon and serve. A tablespoon
of flour can bo added to the fat in,
the pan and water or milk added
and seasoning to make a thickened
gravy.
Banana Pie Slice three bananas
Into a baked pie crust. Then make
a custard of two cups of milk, two
oven tablespoons of cornstarch, the
yolks of two eggs (beaten) and a
scant half cup of sugar. Pour cus
lf

h

one-thir-

tard over bananas. Make a mer- REPUBLICAN WOMEN
ingue of the whites of two eggs
ENDORSE GOVERNOR
(stiffly beaten), and three tablespoons of sugar. Cover custard
FOR U. S. JUDGESHIP
with meringue, and bake In a moderate oven until slightly brown.
"
Governor Merrltt C. Mechera
Suggestions.
Stale bread, if heated In a elose-l- y was endorsed for the position of
almost United States district judge for the
covered pan, becomes
like new.
To make Ice cream or ices with- additional district of New Mexico
out a freezer, cover bottom of a at a meeting of the republican
of Bernft
pall with crushed ice. Put In large women's association
baking powder can, tumbler or lard llllo county held yesterday morn
palrcontalning mixture to be frozen lng.
The governor was recommended
and surround with Ice and salt.
Turn can or tumbler with hand oc- on his previous judicial expericasionally, and as soon as It begins ences," his training and his youth
He has
health.
to freeze, scrape frozen mixture! and vigorous
from sides of can with knife or served as district Judge and as
of
tho
mixture
with
soclate
Justice
supreme
spatula, and beat
spoon, continuing until mixture is court in territorial days,
frozen.
Copies of the resolution en
dorsing Governor Mechem for the
At several fsshlonabls weddings federal Judgeship were sent to the
In London this season the brides president of the United States, dishave d&fied superstition by choos- tributed for newspxper publication
ing green as the color scheme of and spread upon the minutes of
their bridal retinues.
the club.
-

en s Store
Is
pecia
e

EARTHOMEPROBLEPW
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young girl and have been going
with a boy five years my senior.
Not long ago we quarrelled and he
will not speak to me now. Should
I speak to him anyway?
I feel that our quarrel was caused by a girl I had been chumming
with who Is quite a bit younger
than I. What would you advise

-

ent.''

"'He don't care ! He never did! It
wis just because I am pretty and he
wfcsn't used to me my klndV","Hor
reading had wakened her Ideas, had
given hor a sort of insight Into
things and now had come the
thought that It was her prottlness,
her difference, perhaps her commonness so opposed to the girls he
might have been with that had attracted hlw for those few short
days: had made him In the end feel
kindly toward her; had made him
want to teach her help her to Im-

RED WINV

Of course it Is .your place to
freak first, but if tho young nan
doe? not' show recognition In the
not
expression of hi face, I would
advise you to speak him.
ma your
vmi hnve not told
grqunds for suspecting the girl of
causing .me quurrei
Do not judge her unfairly merely
tho
bepauso you want toeuseattach
so you
blame to some- - one
won't have to take it yourself.

Would It be all right for me to
write to this boy?
BLUE-EYEBESS.
I would not advise you to write
to tho boy. Be pleasant when you
meet him and ask him to come to
see you some time, but do not directly show that you want him
back now that you can't get any
one else.
Don't be so ','catty" In your opinion of other girls. Not all girls are
soft by any means.
Since you have no boy friend it
Is very easy to attribute the popularity of others to their "softness."
lie fair and do not misjudge when
you can only jump at conclusions.

Palm Beach Suits
of best quality palm beach, fashionably cut and
neatly tailored, in a complete range of sizes, including shorts and stouts.

Justice George Roddy yesterday
Issued a warrant for his contemporary on the bench, Justice W. W.
McClellan. Justice McClellan, who
was cited to appear last week for
slapping a boy in McClellan park,
failed to show up at the time for
the hearing. He is said to have
gone fishing.
,

''v

ftlohair Suits
cool, comfortable and smartly made, of best quality mohair, in a full range of sizes; suits you'll
find satisfactory in every way.

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

TRAW HATS

prove herself.
Soap 6hould be used very Care"I never will think of him anyI am a fully, if you want to keep your
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
more!" she said with a sob.
years old and hair looking Its best. Most soaps
widow forty-five- "Never!"
have four children, the'oldest one and prepared shampoos contaiil
"When you coming to bed," Ger.
has too much alkali. This dries tl
being seventeen. My husband
tie and what you crying about?"
one-haone
and
scalp, makes CTio hair brittle, and
for
dead
been
asked.
Jennie
BY ELOISE.
and still I cannot believe IJiat ruins It.
years
"When I get ready and It's none
the beaded dress has earn
The best thing for steady use
has gone forever from nils
of your affair!" Gertie replied, ed Surely
its place In society and when it ha
snrtVi
no cm mone fine and I is rnulsified cocoanut oil shampoo
nerves raw, her heart aching.
comes sleeveless as this one does must
say I could never had had a J (which is pure and greaselessl.
one is tempted to succumb to the
and is better than anything else
man to me.
sleeveless mode. Black georgette better
1f you you can use.
much
like
would
very
I
with steel beads covering It In a
of
Two or three teaspoonfuls
would tell me where I can find a
simple design makes this frock. It foiend who is as nearly like my Mulsified in a cup or glass with
is worn over a black satin slip with
to
He a little water la suffiilU
silver shoulder straps.
The low former husband as possible. and cleanse the hair and scalp thorpolite
loose belt is made of strands of the was kind, jolly, neat,
was a good oughly. Simply moisten the hair
beads and three bead ornaments above all honest. "He no
bad hab with water and rub It In. It
and
had
he
provider
in
the
front.
placed
of rich
makes, an abundance
Tho cilpavolnKa nrmTinlo nrn ntlt- - its. He was respectable.
U .possible to find a man creamy lather, which rinses out
The florist business of the late lined with a single strand of b.eads.1
easily, removing every particle of
frock Is designed lor atter- - who will answer the description
Byron Henry Ives, at DlJSouth Tn
see If I can enjoy life oncij dust, dirt, dandruff and excess oil.
and
an
wear.
noon
or
is
restaurant
It
Fourth streeti has been purchased
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
Freneh style. The again.
and 1t leaves the scalp soft, and
by Sol Weiller, Sol Benjamin and Americanized
A LONELY WIDOW.
sleevewomen
are
French
wearing
over
who
will
Sels,
take
August
silky, bright,
I wish It were my work In life the hair fine and
the management of the greenhouses less gowns on the streets and
lustrous, fluffy and easy to manon September 1. The deal was boulevards when shopping or out to hand out lileal'husbands to allI age.
for a stroll. They are also seen at who want them. Unfortunately
closed last Saturday.
You can get Mulsified cocoa-nu- t
Tue new owners have planned ex- - the races and on the beaches but j cannot provide them to those crav
oil
at any pharmacy,
ing companionanip, ami i ao noi it's veryshampoo
tensive improvements of the plantl American women have not yet gone
cheap and a few ounces
that far. They feel quite daring In conduct a matrimonial column. will
n
ofand expect to open an
supply every momber of the
fice as well. The location of the wearing tho sleeveless gown to a My dear woman, a good husband family for months.' Be sure your
Is God sent and If It Is your lot to
office and retail shop where cut rather formal afternoon affair.
have "another such as your first druggist gives you Mulsified.
flowers will be sold, has not yet
ho will come to you by natural atbeen determined. The new owners STEWART IS CHOSEN
traction and not because ho is
will engage a manager for the plant
U. S. DEPUTY MARSHAL handed out by some well meaning
They will probably retain the old
person. Try to be happy In your
firm name.
Thomas R. Stewart, former dep children and forget about seeking
The Ives greenhouse is one of
the pioneer business establishments uty U. S. marshal at Santa Fe, has a husband. Ifjie comes, all right,
gf the city. The founder began In been named to fill tho vacancy but it is useless to search for him.
a simple way with, garden flowers caused by the discharge of Junn
.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
raised successfully by himself and E. Bray, which followed aiiega
Is It proper to
his wife and steadily developed the tlons of an assault made upon a girl of eighteen.
bu4ness until his death last year. young girl here a few days ago, take money from a boy you are
Never in the history of this firm has there been such
The appointment was made by U. engaged to, and would it be all
When a girl Iri Turkey has reach- S. Marshal
Secundino Romero. right for him to pay for mv wedevery room in the home, and the demand for it is as
ed the age of fifteen she Is consid- Deputy Marshal Stewart assumed ding clothes?
FRECKLES.
On account of the wonderful dry climate of
months.
It is not all right to take money
ered to be a grown woman, and his new duties here last Saturday,
tical to be had.
has to wear the yashmak, or na- but his appointment was not an from your ftance. If it is so necBelow we list a few of this week's specials.
nounced until yesterday.
tional covering, to her face, essary for you to have his help,
he should marry you at once and
take care of you as his wlfo. Neither Is It all right to permit your
fiance to buy your wedding
clothes. Wear something that you
already have If you cannot afford
new clothes.
lf

A complete clearance

$3.95

Be Costif orfable

3

Dress Well

Save Money

SUBS

Worth the Price oi One
If they are the big can and
cheap" kind because they
may mean baking failures

a demand for fibre furniture. It is being used in
great during the winter months as the summer
New Mexico this class of furniture is the most prac'

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am a
girl eighteen years old. I have a
boy friend that 1 think a great
deal of, but my parents do not like
him. The' boy used to come steady
to my home and I started going
with another boy and now ho does
not ask to see me any more.
The other boy friend has moved
away and I would like to go with
the first one again. There aren't
very many boys In our town and
those that go with boys act "soft."
I don't like to act "soft" but al
most all the other girls do. I am
gening awiuuy lonesome and tired
of not going to places when tho
others go. What shall I do?

NAre Not

J

.WOMAN HETDS SIQ

INDUSTRIAL PLANT

THAT'S WHY

Fibre settee, upholstered back, removal
cushion, spring filled, also spring CJOft
seat. Regular price $50, Special DOcf
This settee with 2 rockers (PrjrrT
to match as low as . . . ... . .tJW 4 eDU

r

The Economy

Biiiilit

Don't let a BIG
CAN or a very
CAIUMI
(

if
BEST BY TEST
i

.v

.

Fir'A

V'J

BAKING POWDER

Is the biggest selling brand in the world

dm unit n

of all

Men's Summer Straws in
three great lots at

IVES' FLORIST
PLANT BOUGHT
BY LOCAL MEN

2

V

$11.50

About Fiber Furniture

THE JUDGE IS TOLD
TO SEE THE JUDGE

.
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V

low price mislead you.

Experimenting
with an uncertain brand is

if

jt

7to

Our Stock
FIBRE FURNITURE

7

is the largest to

'

Plain upholstered fibre rocker. Reg.
ular price $10.60.
1Q

d0

Special price

expensive

Mrs. Edward Wyld

cause it Wastes
time and monev
- 7
,

It Is not new to hear of a woman

making success in business, but it
is unusual for a woman to run a

'

-

The World's Greatest paking Powder

colossal

A

business whoso activities
into seven cities. Mrs. d
ward Wylde, a widow, heads the
Elevator supplies company, wmeo
she took over upon the death of het
husband. She urges young married
women to learn the details of theix

tread

busbMdi.bujiiaegs,;

,"

fU

found in

flew Mexico

Fibrs rocker, unhnlsterprt
movable filled cushion.
price 127.50. This
week special . . i

LI VINGSTON & CO

IfUOME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"

tin Mr

ra.

Regular

$20
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of the office. If there were not other rewards as
great there would be little to fight for.
America has always boon and remains the land
of opportunity for those ambitions to grasp what is
offered. Everyone has a chance. The lowliest at
the start of life may be the most honored at the
end. Often has that been illustrated. The Ameri
can government will face no real peril so long as
such conditions continue.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published

By

JOURNAL PCBUSIIIKG COMPANS
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
D. A. MACPHERSON.
President.
Secretary
A. MACPHERSON.
.Business Manager
IDNEY M. WEII
Publisher
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON. .. .Marquette Bids., Chicago. III.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.. 48 E. 42d St.. New York
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
postoffice
tf Albuquerque. N. M and entry in the
Santa Fe. N.
M., pending, under ..ct of Congress of March 17.
,
1879.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or. by mail, one month, 86c;
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
itie Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every
day
luiue year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for
of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
ine local news puDiishea herein.
TUESDAY
July 18, 1922

Corn

Bedtime Stories
For

AutomoDua production reached the peak In
June. Advice is that the output of medium and
high priced cars will now decline.
That is not to be takn, however, that there
will be any less cars made.
One concern, that
means to contest the field with another that has
long enjoyed a monopoly In cheapness has Just
bought a complete plant, ready for operation, and
will at once start out with a capacity of 800,000 a
year. Another year or two will see every farm and
almost every house with Its own car.
When the figures are discussed there will be
the usual assertion that horses will become an unknown species, but experience stands solidly against
the prediction. When the automobile ceased
to
be a curiosity this claim was first mnde and It continued to be reiterated and emphasized as the cars
came more and more Into use, but the horse Is still
with us and promises to ever continue. The
noblest of all beasts has uses where no machine can take his place and his kind Is more
numerous and commands a higher price than even
became first generally
when the automobile

Little Ones

Br Howard

I
EVERYBODY MAT MAKE OXE.

July 18, 1922.

THE MARKETS

I nele Wlggily! Oh, Uncle
Will you take a little walk
wji ii me .
This is what the bunny rabbit
heard one morning as he
down the front steps of his hopped
hollow
siump muigaiow. - Turning to look,
uncie wiggny saw Susie Littletail
the girl rabbit, hopping after him

61

Dec,

39

July, 62c;

(By The Associated Freat.)

Sept.,

c.

Oats

34

July,

tSc;

c; Sept.. 36

c.

Lard
Ribs

B. Garla.

Copyright, 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
XCLE WIGGTLY AND THE
WORM,

Dec,

c;

Sept., $10.90; Oct.. $11.00.
July, $10.62; Sept., $10.50.

Omaha Grain.
Omaha; July 17. Wheat No. 2
No. 2 mixed,
hard.. $1.0601.13;

FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New York, July 17. Stock mar
net prices averaged irregularly up
warn ror tne most part today on
very moderate but fairly broad
turnover regardless of the coal and
railway strikes and renewed sim
of "saturation" in the oil industry
Western freight improvements
were variable but reports from
Pittsburgh and Youngstown Indi
cated that the steel trade was be
ginning to feel the effects of the
Additional cuts
railway walkout.
in prices of crude products were
announced
from
Pennsylvania,
and southwestern oil
districts.
Equipments were the most stable
feature of the day. further exoss
gains or one to two and a hiLl:
points being scored by the locomo
tive. group, American Car, Pressed
Steel Car. Railway Steel Springs
ana uenerai Electric.
Oils furnished the basis of
series of drives against the short
interest.
Mexican Petroleum re
placed its early heaviness with a
Brisk recovery at mid-da- y
and a
net gam oi i
points but second
ary domestic oils were sold In the
nnai hour with Studebaker
and
Baldwin ana American
Locomo
tlves.
i

$1.02.

Corn

No. 2 white, 57

Oats

No.

white,

33

'2

white,

34c.

57c;

34c;

No.

SENATOR BURSUM
FOR

EXPLAINS NEED OF
E

Fuii

SALE-

-

Rouset

Three fine homes. East cenSilver and University'
East
tral,
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East 81!vr.
FOR SALE
By owner, two roomi and
outsleeping porch;
building; lot 50x142; price $1,100. 310
Stanford,
VOH HALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch-- , city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor, Post-offibox 218, city.
uVon UAL Br By owner, well-bui- lt
brick
rooms and bath, two
house, four
screened porches, large lot and shade

JUDGES

3

Attorney General Estimates

SALIC

Kansas City Cash Grain, i
the Business
Justifies
Kansas City. July 17. Wheat-- No.
2
No. 2
hard, $1.1001.44;
Appointment of 33; 24 treen. 1004 Kast
i
red, $1.0901.10.
Copper.
Are Provided for.
Corn No. 2 wl.lte,
1'UU SA LE Modern home, four rooms,
No. 8 white, 67c.
furnished, large lot, newly fenced, gar- chicken house; price $3,000; terms;
On July 9 the Journal
Choice alan age,
Hay Unchanged.
printed
ownpr
leaving town. 62 East Santa Fe.
falfa, $17,000)19.00; No. 1 prairie, editorial commenting
un, susie!" laughed Mr. Lorn.
on the bill
BALE Splendid
t'OH
modern
ears: "I am so glad you aren't the
13.00014.00; No. 1 timothy, $14.00 providing for the appointment of
r uzzy i' ox or tne Woozte Wolf I
& 15.00; clover mixed light, $14.00 an additional judge on the federal In home. large basement, furnace, butlt
hard wood floors, garage
tfeaturen,
1 n glad, also!"
bench
014.50.
in
New
Mexico. This edito- trees, walks,- a bargain, from owner.
laughed Susie.
"I wouldn't want to be a Fox or a
rial drew a reply from Senator Bur- - 700 West Roma.
Wolf, 'cause then I couldn't walk
sum, In which he states that the at- FOR KALE New Tinmes by owner; o.ia
B24 West Gold; one
wiin you:
torney general estimates that tho
210
"No, indeed," said Uncle Wlcirilv
federal business before the courts 110 North Maple; one
North
"I guess I couldn't walk verv far
Maple;
would
the
of vr. phone 1049--terms. Call 121 West BU
Justify
Chicago.
appointment
additional Judges, and
Chicago, July 17 (U. S. Bureau tnirty-thre- e
jvun a r ox or a w on oerore they'd
SALE
Five rooms and sleeping
want to mome my ears. But ae
of Agricultural Economics).
Cat congress has provided for the ap Full
pnrch, out buildings, goal shade and
you
going
one of lawn;
tle Receipts 21,0.00. Better grades pointment of twenty-fouanywhere
special.
five block from Second and CenGood name in luau or woman, dear Lord,
corn fed beef steers and butcher which comes from New Mexico. His tral; Fourth ward; price $8,500; terms.
'
C:iH owner,
answered the little srirl
'.no,
she stock steady to strong, bidding letter follows:
19 the Immediate Jewel of their souls;
phone 603-rabbit.
"I just thought I'd go
16o to 25c lower on other grades
"I note your editorial with 'refer- 28PErTCEXT INVESTMENT Two am all
Who steals my purse sWals trash; 'tis something,
wnere you are going and if you
on
corner
houses
lot, 60x142; $250 good
few early sales 15o off. Early top ence to the additional Judge to be
have an adventure I could sort of
lights and water; brings la
nothing;
Deer steers, J1U.65;
appointed from New Mexico, and furniture;
hulk, $9.00
$35 per month; must be sold at once.
Know.
i 'Twas
you
neip,
to
comment
to
bulls
15c
weak
the
effect
the
10.00;
lower;
mine, 'lis his, and has been slave to thousands;
apparent
terms.
Phone owner,
$1,500;
"Of course," agreed the bunnv
most bolognas around $5.00; veal that an additions Judge is not Price
mn-w- .
; Bnt he that filches
from mo my guod name,
uome along, Susie.
genueman.
calves slow, early sales weak to needed.
SALE
FOR
by
practical
So Lncle Wlggily and Susie hop
not enriches him;
t Robs mo of that which
25c lower, packers bidding mostly
"It is evident to my mind thnt builder, $i75 cash, or best offer buys
ped over the fields and through the
And makes me poor indeed.
and glassed-l- a
exists a misunderstanding as
slow weak.
there
stockers
sleeping
porch.
$9.0009.25;
wooas togetner.
adapted.
Electric and city water. The best la
Hogs Receipts 47,000. Market to the facts In the premises, as I townForemost features amoiicr rails opened
Soon they reached a shady place
for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1823
Be to 10c higher, later 10c know that you desire to be fair and
768-High
in the woods. w,here green ferns included Canadian Pacific, Union to 15e
"FOR THE PEOPLE."
higher, spots 20c
loyal to New Mexico. These addi- FOR SALE phone
In south highlands, new
grew in a "ring around the rosie' Pacific, nock Island and Atchison than Saturday s average onhigher
tional
authorized
the
good
bill,
Judges
by
advances
two large screened
where
of
cottage;
near a bubbling spring of water
large fractions
and light butchers; others and which passed the senate and house in porches, oak floors throughout,
built-i- n
In his Gettysburg address Abraham Lincoln said
It was so lovely there that Uncle to almost twoi points were made, light
and
also
in
slow,
grades
real
a
big
packing
packers
features;
upon
conference,
buy; very small pay
agreed
not
retained.
American
Can
though
sat
Susie
on
down
a
and
Wlggily
that this is a "government of the people, by the
Few early sales are to be used In any district in fhe ment down, balance like rent. Call at
and Industrial Alcohol ran counter bidding tolower.
mossy log to rest.
15c higher, top $10.90; United States wherever thlr serv- room 15, First National Bank building, or
peoople, for the people." That, is a concise state- -'
All of a sudden, as Susie sat be- to the moderate reaction before the strong
bulk.
$8.7055)10.80;
The attorney 7i)l East Santa Fe. or phone 693.
pigs 15c to 25c ices are required.
ment of a great fact. It will cease to bea fact,
close, the latter, gaining almost higher, mostly $9.50010.50;
An officer named Crowe Is sore because some' side Uncle Wigglly, the little girl tnree
heavy general estimated that the federal
FOR SALE
Furniture
rabbit
a
of
points.
of
if
those
gave
ever
the
cry
in control
however,
surprise and
government
$10.10(3)10.50;
medium, business before the courts of the
one tipped oft a raid he was going to make. He said:
Miscellaneous
stocks, notablv weight,
FOR SALE
Good
kitchen
$10.40010.80;
$10.70010.90';
light,
would
the
country
appoint
justify
permit a militant minority to dictate national poli- thinks probably some other little bird told 'em.
chain
store
and
mail
order issues,
"Look what's on my dress, Uncle
range. i02 West Roma, call mornings.
$10.25(3)10.80;
thirty-thre- e
ment
light
additional
of
light,
packing
cies. President Harding has a clear appreciation
metals
rubbers,
and
utili
tobacco,,
Wigglly!"
REPAIRING and upholsterisws, smooth, $8.3509.25; packing judges. .The congress provided for FURNITURE
or 2035-ng. Phone 613-Ervio
that the government 19 "for the people." In his
"Why, It's a green crawling ties moved witnin contracted limits. sows rough, $1,85 0 8.40;
killing the appointment of twenty-fouWell the city commission didn't buy a Packard worm:
with
mixed
and
losses
at
the
Company.
Bedding
gains
cried
the
"But
f
bunny.
Marion address he said:
$9.50010.60.
New
comes
one
from
which
of
pigs.
to
end.
or a Cadillac.
FOlTsALE two ouk wardrobes. Thro
485.000
sales amounted
don't be afraid, Susie. The poor
Sheep Receipts 22,000. Sheep Mexico. Inasmuch as New Mexico
"Men must be free to live and achieve. Liboak dmssers, one wooden bed, thre
little worm is very likely as fright- snares.
about steady. Fat ewes mostly possesses as good and able tale at springs,
three small center tables, 328
Is
All
of
the
call
man
when
in
America
is
wai
as
money
are.
day's
him
ened
off
gone
I'll
any
you
erty
flip
25c
lambs
$6.50
fat
A report from Gallup says a man in that neigh
state
In
as
'
mostly
Third..- J.50;
North
the
any
legal profession
with niv paw! Don't be afraid of placed at one rate 3 per cent.
denied by anybody the right to work and live
lower; spots ott more considering in the union, and the fact that this FOR SALE Free sewing machine, fiber
borhood is accused of three crimes making boot the worm !"
sorts. Top native lambs, $13.50 to number oi additional federal judges
by that work. It does not matter who denies.
44 Vi
baby carriage, refrigerator ,cook stoves,
"Oh, Uncle Wlggily! Of course American Beet Sugar
leg, getting drunk, drawing a knife, threatening to
city butchers; $13.40 to packers Is deemed essential and necessary in new Simmons beds, Giant auto tires,
A free American has the right to labor withAmerican
Can
(1614
not
I'm
afraid!"
Laughed Susie,
cull natives largely $7.50 0 8.00; order to expedite public business Inrge slock of used furniture. 325 South
kill two or three, robbing a man of $20 before sev
and she tickled the worrn on his
out anybody's leave. It should be no less an
good Idaho feeding lambs, $13.00; throughout the whole country,.! see First
eral witnesses, and threatening to kill the foreman, back until ho wriggled Into a shape American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37
pari or suite In
lambs
unsold no good reason why one of these FUR SA LE
best fat western
abridgement to deny to men the right to bar- -'
American
.12.1
&
Tel.
Tel
are
i.
which
U
of
these
We leave it to you to determine
like a letter
tin ned upside down.
blue mohair; coat $400, will .spII for
early.
New
not
come
from
should
18
American
Zinc
judges
$200
bedroom
cost $300, will
gain collectively. Government cannot tolerate
Susie?"
aren't
Ivory
you nfraid.
"Oh,
the crimes.
Mexico.
New Mexico Is one of the sell for $17.r, been suite,
used three months,
iiiacuuiui .upjer
asked Uncle Wlggily.
ni's
any class or group combination through force.
St.
a
9
is
She
between
union.
and 11, 607
states
of
full
.
9(ViI
the
Joseph.
mornings
great
"Of course not!" laughed the girl Atchison
It will be a sorry day when any group dominaSt. Joseph, July 17 (U. S. Bureau taxpayer to the federal government. Smith Waiter. Don't phone.
62
omo
you in your rabble again.
Is only Baltimore
artistic
Let
guide
temperament
this
your
"Why
4
t.
of Markets).
tion is reflected in our laws. Government, and
Hogs Receipts
76
Why should she not be represented FOR SALE Dining table, six chairs,
a measuring worm, Uncle Wlggily. Bethlehem Steel "B"
'
selection.
three rockers, dresser, chiffoniers,
000.. Market very slow, shippers In such an Important branch of the
28
the laws which government Is charged with enand it is said to be very good luck Butte & Superior
cabinet,
table,
dishes,
library
lamp,
to
220
few
California Petroleum
lVs buying
to have one crawl on you.'
government?
double and single beds, and other
forcing, must be for all the people, ever aiming
$10. 10010 15;
butchers,
Hats off to the man in Gallup who caught
139? weight
"Nearly every district In Texas Is articles; never used by sick. 601 South
"A measuring worm " exclaimed Canadian Pacific
10c to 15c higher far behind In Its docket
at the public good."
around
mixed
doubt
no
Central
38
H
bird.
too
Leather
to
is
lid
own
"A
worm
seventeen-Inc- h
the
trout. His
bring good
probably
minny.
than Saturday's packer market; the New Mexico Judgo will be FOR SALE Library table, two rock68
President Harding has a clear appreciation that small to
luck I don't liHIeve I ever heard Chesapeake & Ohio
on since that occasion, and we tfilght as of
28
packers doing nothing; average called upon to preside In some of ing chairs, dining table and four
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
such a thing!"
the government is "for the people," and he will see well makego the bareheaded brigade unanimous.
cost Saturday, $9.70; weight, 228; these" districts.
29
The dockets of rhalrs, side board. Banner Windsor
"Didn't you?" asked Susie, as Chino Copper
to it that every means at the disposal of the governheater, Wonder St Clair range, kitchen
30
average cost last week, $9.89; many of the states-o-f tho union are table
slid watched tho worm wiggle its Colorado Fuel & Iron
and cabinet, pillows and mattress,
in
the enjoyment
ment is used to protect he people
77
weight. 235,
very greatly Congested. There is no baby rarrdage,
"Well, that's Crucible Steel
bed and wash pan, cooking
A woman in Eberton, N. J., wants somebody in way along her skirt.
Best
2,800.
Cattle
Receipts
Cuba
16
Mexico
reason
New
from
Cane
a
1
Sivgar
man
judge
North
a
supof life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Two
because
and other articles.
utensils
rabbit,
you're
steers
lot of horned toads to sell to
a
beef
her
and
in
to
Iloswell
barely
16
yearlings
F:rie
service
cannot
ship
Second.
render superior
pose. See how this worm wiggles
essentials to that enjoyment are fuel and transporshe
stock
and
others
and
fedmake
80
doesn't
K
Great
of
hooch
g
a
the
steady;
Northern
of
New
SALE
Used
to
pfd
FOR
portion
disposing
Jersey
furniture;
Evidently
along almost drawing himself
bulls weak to 25c lower. Good eral cases, where the docket is con
tation.. No small portions of our citizenship should tourists.see 'em.
s. 41
tabic, $11,754 chairs, $1.75; bed,
us IE he were seeing how Inspiration Copper
them
other,
J.
beef
$9.50
steers,
$18.76;
71
bed, spring mattress,
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
seek to deprive all the rest of either.
gested, and far behind, tn any ot $9.00; single$16.00;
ninny inches there are in the hem
Ivory dressing table,
9.60: nothing strictly choice here; the
36
states of the union. That Is the chiffonier,
ot my skirt. Do you see him doing Kennecott Copper
$18.50; mahogany rocker, $5.50; wicker
desir
bulk
are
women
$9.15;
earlv,
.Mexican
159
is
yearlings
getting
use
the
it,
no
Petroleum
and
it
of
Intention
the
bill,
There's
denying
that?"
wicker
$14.00;
LEAVE THE FARM.
1'ARMERS
chair,
rocr, $5.75; leath
WHY
able beef cattle: early $8.509.50. provisions of the bill.'
, . 22
Pacific
t.
er rocker, $7.50, Call at American Fur
"Yes, I see him," said the bun- Missouri
rough. One recently killed another with a hammer,
cows mostly $5.25 06.50;
few
70
223- South Eemnd.
Montana
Power
to
are
we
Com
y.
ran
niture
UKeiy
"Furthermore,
even
ny.
a woman would not have
choice, $6.75; calves opened steady, have a large additional docket in
95
New York Central
A recent survey on why farmers leave the farm A generation ago,
"Well, that's why he's called a Northern
an instrument with
MONEY TO LOAN
77
top early, $8.00.
Pacific
the very near future in New Mexshows that 92 per cent of them gave as a major thought of uslns so unladylike
measuring worm," laughed Susie. Pennsylvania
2.000.
Fat ico In
44
Sheep
Receipts
the settlement of land con"it "Loan oo watca.,,"'
to commit a murder.
ony
which
course
isn't
"Of
ha
eduto
only
really
better
the
offers
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weak
fat
about
opportunity
city
reason,
steady;
heep
16V4
In
Ray Consolidated Copper
gun, and vfrj'thun vtluaDI.
troversies upon the
some
folks
believe.
But
make
say
to
sales
lower.
Few
Mr.
native
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25c
L.
Holton
E.
Dean
to
Mnrcu,. 213 Smith Flrnt. '
cate their children, according
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Reading
dian grants, which will very likely
best she could have when, a measuring worm gets on Republic Ircn & Steel...
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$13.
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50;
25013.
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71
eight
she'd
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probably
LOAN un diamond, watebca
It
for by legislation in
be
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to Sinclair Oil &
you It's a siKii you're going
double deck good to choice Idaho the provided
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and goof Jewelry; Itb.ral, rallabfe.
own finger.
for the protecnear
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future
very
have a new dress.
'Co.. 1U N. 1t.
flrtcntlal
"One of the fundamental principles of the Amer- done would have been to mash her
Oi'ltlleb
and
not
classes
sold early; light
Southern Pacific
90
tion of the. rights of thousands of MONEY TO LOAnJJ.w.lry
is
Uncle
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7.50.
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to
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children
Wiggl
all
$7.00
propis
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the
14
killers,
democratic
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Southern Railway
handy
ican
government
settlers within the boundaries of tho erty, first nnrtgagaa. McMIMIon
ft
British actresses are pawinglng- their clothing, ly, twinkling his pink nosoA
137
Studebaker Corporation
all the people shall have an equal opportunity to
pueblo land grants; the Wood, tat Weat Gold. Insurance, real '
.Mind you, I m not saying for Texas Companv
have
46
If
Henver.
London.
they
from
a
to
held
n
titles
settlers
the
report
estate.
having
by
according
abilities,
make the most out of their
on
went
but
Susie.
sure,
maybe,"
Vi
Denver. July 17. Cattle Re been challenged by the government
Tobacco Products
more clothing than
Is your mother going to get you
said Dean Holton. As" this opportunity is lacking in not been In the hsblt of wearing
14154 ceipts 1,900. Market steady. Beef In view of all of these circumstan
Pacific
LEGAL NOTICE
will not bo1 able a new dress?" asked the bunny Union
seen,
we
have
they
actresses
99
some
farm
United
and
Steel
States
farmers
steters, $7.25 0 9.35 ; cows and heif- ces I am sure that the editor of the
;most rural communities, the
LEGAL NOTICE.
the
with
pawn
65
meals
gentleman.
4.50;
Utah
ers.
$2.50
two
bulls,
0
$5.2508.50;
square
more
Copper,
than
that the designa
Journal will
women are being driven to the cities. "No nation to buy
I don t believe so," said Susie,
stockers and feeders. $5.25 0 6.00. tion that oneagree
of the Judges should In the District Court,
can stand permanently that which drains Its best money.
10c
County of
Hogs Receipts 900. Market
Foreign Exchange.
come from New Mexico Is perfectly
Bernalillo, State of Now Mexico.
New York, July 17. Foreign ex to 15c higher. Top. $10.50; bulk Justifiable, and Is in accord
from the soli," he asserted.
blood
with
diver
No. 13340r
'
10.00010.40.
An expert says there should be a greater
school houses
change, firm. Great Britain do
such recognition of New First National Bank of
The consolidation of
Albuquerof the prisoner.
mand, $4.14; cables, $4.44; 60
Sheep Receipts 1,700r Market granting
as she deserves.
Mexico
New
into community schools is the solution of the prob- sity in the recreational life
que.
Mexico, a corporation,
lambs 25c lower,
day bills on banks, $4.42. France sheep steady;
"The amendment to which Sena
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addition
Holton.
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demand, 8.29; cables. 8.29. Italy ewes, $6.00(3)6.50;
lem, according
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Iramo house with
large porches. In eood close-i- n
location in Third ward. 'At
present, arranged Tor two families. This is a good y,alua at
$3,700. Terms.
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Service-Registere-

By George McManiv
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MP5

.Pass Seven
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HAVE XOU ANN"

NO',

XOU?
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a

DECK

"WVTV

fnur-rooi-

LENT THE ONLV
HAD

MOORE

-

IOME

I

NQ MORE APPLES
n
But a good
brick,
well located in the Second
Good
ward.
sleeping
porch,
oak floors, nice shade trees,
lawn, sidewalks, good garage,
chicken house, etc. This house
is In Acondition and will
sell . Call 640; we will be glad
to show It.
FOH RENT
Furnished and
unfurnished
houses in all parts of the city.
TAKK YOUH CHOICE
We have five good insurance
companies.
They settle claims
satisfactorily.
promptly and
This is a service you will appreciate and we shall appreciate your business.
A GOOD TjO'C
Can 4IU be bought In the University Heights for only $10.00
down and $10.00
monthly.
This Is the best addition to the
terms
make It
city and the
possible for all of lis to own a
lot. We are general agents and
ready.
H. CHAS R0EHL'
I'hono 610.

To DlNTY

BUT

I

DICE,'

HAVE.

r

-l

frame hokise with
On largo
lot,

Two-roo-

v

electric lights.

feet. On North Fourth
street. Good well of watr. Will
'
sell at sacrifice.
65x167

D. T,

kingsbujw

Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans
i
Insurance.
210 V. Gold.
Phone

and

i

907--

1922

JO SELL

PRICED

ONE OF THE BEST
modern
four room
on
honies
the
elevation.
Glassed-i8. porch, built-i- n
features, including breakfast
ropm. II. W. floors in all
rooms and porches. You can't
beat it for $3,800.
FOUR-ROOSURE
GOOD
highly modern home out on
west aide. Front and glassed-i- n
Bleeping porch,
mantel,
with all other imilt-i- n
features. Finished in Old English.
eto.
Iawn, garage,
Only $4,000.
TALK ABOUT TOUR GOOD
buys, listen to this one. A
dandy, modern seven-roohome out in tho Fourth
ward with three bedrooms,
three closets, mantel, garage,
lawn, shade, etc., for only
$4,200 on good terms.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
Let us show you. No trouble
for us to explain. At your
service.
te

n

ROBERTS

-

TURNER Co,
218 W. Gold.
phone 407.

$$

TO LOAN

MOVE IN TODAY MUST SELL
2
A
liouso with two
house, bath,
porches
Well
redecorated, sleeping porches and large front
arranged,
both exterior and interior. Walks, porch; two toilets and bath, well
vines, full size lots. Priced to arranged for two apartments; lot
50 by.142; newly decorated and
sell.
& GRIFFITH,
ACifERSON
furnished, ready to move in, for
Realtors. '
$3,700. In the Lowlands. To see
120 S. Fourtl'
Phone 414. this calt
Five-roo-

five-roo-

m

whits stucco bungr.-lomodorn, hardwood floors, flrepUce,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, line
location; Fourth ward.
r,
13.750 Elgltt-roopebble
dashed dwelling, bath, etc.; also two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, close 'In.
Boine good buys In Central avenue business property.
whit
M, 600
stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
6.000

Five-roo-

A. FLEIISCSER, IKealdor

Fir, Accident,
Surety
No. Ill 8. Fourth

11

J. E.

19

Rgiyi

Apartment!

"rat

i.unl,

FOH RENT
Two furnished rooms, for
light
71 U.nlhhousekeeping; adults; no sick.
FOR RENT Two large, cool room..
kitchenette, nicely furnished for
616 West Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished modern outside
Averlll
apartment; private bath.
Apartments. !fl
North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
three rooms and prlvatebath.
21614
opuitihi, wioiiouerque Motel,
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment,
furnished, modern; water paid;
t.o.
cim genera), pnone 1143-,FOR RENT Three-rooapartment with shower bath
lo disappearing bed. Apply adjoining;
600 Bast
Coal.

e
rooms, glassed In sleep-ln- g
porch, beautifully furnished, close
In. Vacant July 20, Phon 1988-- J.
for
particulars.
JENKINS APARTMENTS,
708 East Central, new, completely modern; heat,
hot and cold water furnished; excellent
location.
L FOR RENT Modern furnished
apart- , ment, two rooms and sleeping porch,
close in, to couple only. 614 Weat Iron.
Phone 630-TOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and oold water, lights and
rent reasonable.
421H
phone paid;
Soiirh Broadway.
smail
OR RENT One large and on
for
apartment, furnished
completely1
Crane Apartment. 21
housekeeping.
North Beventhyphfr M4.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
newly
twe and three-rooapartments,
hot and cold water; cool and dps In.
13 touth Third, phon
914-FOR RENT Thre Isrge, cool room and
glassed sleeping perch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; deslrabuf summer location.
1
West Coal.
.
FOR RENT Fu meted apartment, convenient to sanatorium!; four rooms.
glasscd-I- n
deeping yorches, ga; rti Bast
Central rrr He. Call 1311 East Central,
or see McMtlllon A Wood, crimns 918.
FOR RENT Two rooms and glafsed-l- n
sleeping porch, furnished for Housekeeping, waternd light paid, $30 per
month. WmTJ. Iverett, Realtor, phone
110. Third end Gold.
MRS. CARL BF.RGLUND,
private aan,
1416 Bouth, Edttb street; accommodation for a few mora healthseekers;
' modern, nicely furnished room,
tray
service, excellent meals, all fresh fruits,
va- On
good milk.
plenty
vegetable,
-- ....
I
MnnAW
mnnlh
at tKA AO na
i Som vacancie In main building, um- mer rate from 160 to lioo per montn.
Nurs car If desired. . Phon 1I6S-RENT-Thre-

W-

run 3iaC BiwejcKPhon
vcOy s'ArZimdii
co.
l a

j

'I

--

a

S

lit

S404-J-

addle
FOR
SALE
Cheap,
galted
horse and saddle. 400 North Twelfth.
Holsteln
FOR BALK A fine
jersey cow. Call 1320 South High, or
Jtion-m-.
FOR BALE Thre young Jersey cows,
to
nlns
thre
heifers,
also
cheap;
t.
twelve months old. FHone
FOR 8AI a Flemish aiants. Rufu Reds,
ducks, wwm
xiaoK, Mtfeigians,
f r er. 1U West Lead, phon 19j5-1' OR SALE
Praotlcally pur bred Jersey
cow, age six, giving tnre
gallons,
fresh four month; high milk test; prlo
f 135. 1301 Nbrth First, E. B. Doane.
FOR 8A LE Two carloads of good young
horses, weighing from 1.200 to 1,600
pounds. Sea Paulson, Albuquerque Horse
Market, first street and MountRin road.

Houses

WANTED

Realty"

207 W. Gold.

GOXCE, Real Estate
West Bflver
Phone 477

FOR RENT- - Four-roounfurnished cottage. 913 North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished home or apartment, close In. Phone 1320-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
Tvlth porch, 1023 South Walter,
SEVERAL modern houses, furnished or
unfurnished, $20 to 100. Phone 1 582-w.v
i ruur ruuiiis, oain, screen
porch, garage and shed. 114 North
Oeda r.

FOR KENT Partly rurnlehwl five-roohouse and garage. 1423 West Central.
FOR RENT Five-roogarage, 150. Inquire
nWnna I4IA B

furnished house,

222 South Arno,

FOR RENT Small
odern furnished
;cottage. Phone
key at 1524
rrom V tO 1 2,
FOlt RENT Hnini;,, anlimds; furnished
and unfurnished. VmcMIIIIod
Wood.
aii"in. tun west fiOlo.
FURNISHED house of three rooms, bath
and sleeping porch, KB r nee; opposite
FOR RENT 108
South
Arno, seven
rooms ana Datn, two-roobasement.
or f, !. Mccanna.
rii.inp ibj-i- v,
FOR REJsJt Severa mwlrn furnished
cottages; rent $25. 30 and $55; on car
line. Apply at 1218 South Edith.
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three
room cottage, sleeping porch, near University car line. Phone 1478-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
with sleeping porches; modern; $30
per month. Call at 70B Enst Santa Fe.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service, 207 West Oold. phon 667.
FOR RENT Modern brick seven-roohouse,, furnished suitable for boarders
or home. 118 North Maple, phone 2272-W- .
FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely
furnished, six rooms, front and back
screened porches; highland; dose In.
"
Phone 1647-.FOR RENTUnfurnlshed five-roobrick
house, close In. 218 North? Walter. For
Information, phone
call 417
South Walter.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
1205 West
garage, lights and water.
,
,
Iron, phone 490-FOR RENT Two five-roofurnished
bungalows, 214 and 218 North Maple:
will rent until September
at y n6 per
II at 724 Enst Central.
month. Please
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and glass-ed-l- n
sleeping porch, nicely furnished,
fine
modern, except bath;
neighborhood:
adult
Call 715 East Silver, or
only.
.
phone 1901-FOR RENT
Unfurnished, attractive,
corner house, close in, good residential
district, lawn Irrigated by owner; five
rooms, hot water beat; will lease, $48.
No sick or children. Phone 130 or 1162--

WANTED
Ton

Miscellaneous
truck.

Addres

e

box 141.
WANTED Young male bull-doPhone
1JT08-625 North Sixth.
WANTED Money to loan on good tlrat
mortgages. McMllllon & Wooit
'r-

-

first
HAVE several gilt-edg- e
loans. Who wants them?

Million

V

mort-gsg-

s

Mo- -

Wnnff

TRANSFER and caven(!i:r work dcsA
reasonable rate. El. A. 'Urlftlth, 721
East Iron, phone 1970-EXPERT PIANO TUNING and player-pian- o
repairing. Jnme Duran. phone
1974-1930 West New- York.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at (15 South
First, will pay the highest price tor
and
your 'second-han- d
clothing, shoe
ftynlttra. Phon 858.
WASTED To buy used furniture fori a
four-roohouse; will pay cash If price
Is right.
Address Mr. Kennedy, care
'
Journal,
.
RUO CLEANERS
txll Rug Cleaned. $1.21.'
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and up;
furniture repaired and Packed.2035--Ervln
or
Bedding Co.. phone B13-spearWANTEp Indian arroheads,
head;' tomahawks, hammers, knives,
eto., at once: must, be whole and of good
quality. Address J. A. Tyler, goneral.de- llvery, Norrom, va.
WANTED - Careful JCodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
tn a rellsble. established firm. Hanno
Hnnna. Master Photographer.
, ORCHSSlRA 'AND BAND

WANTED To buy from owner, four-roomodern house with fir place,
SCHOOL
Areola heat and garage; prefer Fourth
IF YOv har an orchestra or band Inwar'. Phone 2386-strument , and wish to learn to play
K WANTED Real Estate
correctly and receive class Instruction
In alght reading,
mnslcal arithmetic,
time, ton, tempo, scales, chords, trans.
lint U with MnMininn 9 Wand.
posing and ensemble playing, Join802--our
schnrj now. Fr6 K. EMI, phon
FOR SALE

OR

TRADE

SALlt lDiofurXirr
Call at

FOR
five acre In FruUvale,
;
.Botttlt 8roadway
7

......

Jar

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

106 ico'R

RENT

rttoaa

1804--

wcelW

Piano,
,

a'ooaUioL.
,

m

ROBERTS-TUR-

FOR
FOR

SALE
SALE

1835--

TRY BODDY'S

Black

ER

CO.

MiscelUneous
currants.

Phone

MILK; BEST IN TOWN.

Phone 2413-Rform
teamsters FOH KALE Double set work harness.
and laborers, goodcarpenters,
wages, transporta-'lo- n
wort n i ntra.
to Job. Employment Agency, 110
FO;t SALE Gas water healer, first-clas- s
iM'imiuoii.
WANTED Lumber
handlers and box
common laborers to Foil SALE 10,000 pounds early harvest
...1.1.;
ujjcraiori,
apples, cheap. Mann's Gardens.
saw-mllwork
l;
around
right hand band
R OOF I N t
j c . no rouin intra.
EXPERT
WANTED
guaranteed work, phon 1834-- J.
Combination janitor and
"ai.-iuntfFOR
SALE
Large table vlctrola andfec:
ior nigiu wortc; state experience and pay expected; give referords; almost new; $30. 1804 East
ences.
Apply In writing. Box 22, care
FOR SALE
r,
Gas range,
W A NT ED Man to sell stock In estah-Ilahe- d
broiler and oven, nearly new, "00 West
Rnma.
Albuquerque business firm;
furnished.
Apply between S and B:30, FOR SALE Wicker baby carriage, good
mornings. Gonrinll Investment Co., room
condition; very reasonable, 618 West
.
Ornnt building.
Silver.
Feninle.
FOR SALE Two litters of puro-hre- d
Airedale puppies, pric $7.50 to $t0.
WANTED Woman to do general house-worP'one 191
Apply M. Mnndell's Store.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull terMnlp nnrt F(mnl.
rier pupple. G. H. Bluraenshlne, phone
SOI,ICITORSWANTEI
Good pay. Ap-pl- y 2.412-REmcee Studio, Grant building.
FOR SALE Krult Jars, 66o dozen! pints
65o. The Exchange, 120 West Gold,
WANTED Good cook, good waitress.
or phone phone 1111.
Apply 114 North
Edith,
2056-FOR SALE Sewing machine, In excellent condition, cheap. Phone 15G3-WANTED Man or woman cook for small
must be experienced tn 1115 South Walter.
sanatorium;
cooking and able to plan meals and keep FOR SALE Tltornughhred English hull
kitchen in sanitary condition; go, hom
terrier pupple.
Apply 1512 North
nights; good pay to right party.
Box First. Phone 1317-:?4. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
FOR SALE Columbia phonograph and
for cash. Call
For Rent-Roowith Board records,218 cheap
South Sixth.
TABLE BOARD, single Kmeal
aerved. FOR SALE New Perfection single-burne- r
313 North Tenth.
stove: onlyViscd three weeks; offers
FOR RKNT Room with board. 218 wanteo. pnone 2405-Rhouth uroaflwny.
TYPEWRITERS, all n.anes, $16 and up;
$3 per month.
ROOM AND BOARD, 'i a week.
611
Albuquerque Typewriter
Excnange, i?a Bouth Fourth
nmanway.
FIRST-CLAS- S
and
board and room. Sea FOR SATE Used tractors,
with gang plows
Hardware
Mrs. Maes. 818 South Arno.
Korber
Department,
J.
&Company.
FOR
RENT Glassed In porch, with
FOR SALE OR TRADE A goud upright
h"ard. 114 North Ma;ie.
piano. In good condition, fnr pnr in
ROOM wttfr sleeping porch and board; same
condition. Call at 1!(i South Walter.
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
cheese; also fresh milk In
tlO per week 1207 East (Central.
lot. Bwsyne' Dairy, phone 1915--gallon
ROOM AND BOARD with glassed sleepFOR SAL! Piano and player pianos;
ing porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
pre-wrieo. P.
Phona ion
values
FOR RENT Front room, five windows; Ljarnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
tray service; ummer rates. 1207 East FOR SALE Standard make used
player
Central.
piano, in A- -l condition; will sell at
FOR RENT Large front room, adjoining bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
bath, for on or two, and board If de; 141I9-.- I.
sired. Phone 1340-n
FOR SALE One
stroke
BOARD
Good hom
cooking, rate by
Wayne ga pump, at a bargain; also
She meal xt week. Mrs. Knight, cor- on
ton.
chain hoist, on and one-ha- lf
ner Broadway and GoK.
702 South Second.
ROOM AND BOARi
in private, nice EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING
FIXTroom, suitable for man and wife, or
URES, and material. Pumps and well
815 South Sycamore.
couple.
points. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two 1111 North Fourth.
convalescent.
Mr. W.-H- .
Brunswick
Reed, phone FOR, SALS!
phonugraph
122B-400 Bouth Walter.
cabinet size. Kls of records. In
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,next good condition, xheap. Room 3, main
to bath, with good table board.
10 building, St. Jocph Sanatorium.
South Arno, phone 1.127-FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room SLAB WOOD For fire place, $S full
truck load, delivered. Phone 1603-with board, suitable for one or two?
147.-Pho
618 West- Fruit.
MRS. MARSHALL'S
private hom for FC1 SALE Bines, currents for making
convalescents and bed patients: nurse's
jellies, plea, preserves and jama. Bent- 2417-Rn Ranch, phon
from. to $
care; excellent meals. Phone 1161-1 and 8 to 9 nights.
SPECIAL summer rate. I5 par month; morning, 13 to
CANYON
Firewood Co., firewood
excellent board,
private room with CEDRO
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
and
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phane 491. sawed
split In stove or fireplace
2400-JMRS. CARL BEROLUND. private sana- lengths; prompt delivery. Phone
SO'FT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
torium, 1416 South Edith street;
'
foot
cures
all
for a few more healthseekprevent fallkn Insteps;
ers; modern, nicely furnished rooms, tray troubles, $1. Planter Arch Uupports. Thos.
408
Central.
F.
West
Keleher
Co..
fresh
Leather
fruits;
service, excellent .meals, all
vegetables, plenty good milk. One vaASBESTOS ROOF PAlNT
cancy In annex at $50.00 per month.
lOD for all kind of roofs, $1 per galSome vacancies tn main building, summer
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South
rate from $0 to $100 per month. Nurse Walnut, phone 1834-- J.
Try a built up
care if desired. Phone 1365-roof: will last as long as the building.
FOR SALE Alradales; beautiful thorDRESSMAKING
oughbred puppies:
whelped Mny 1.
greatest winning
HEMSTITCHING pleaTlng. Williams' Mil These are from th
strain in Amrio. Males, $26; females,
Unary, $00 South Broadwai. ph. 777-$1S.
street, DenMilne,
$2$3
Tennyson
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guar- ver. Colo.
'
anteed, $20 West Lead, phone 1731-- J.
full sets of telegraph instruments.
SEWING 25o hour. Satisfaction guar- FIVa
Include key sounder, wire, resonator
anteed, ' $11 Bouth Hartard. Phone nd batteries; two set already assem$100 Ti4.
bled on good tabl and ready for two
PLEATING, accordion, side and box; persons to learn on: will saorlflce. s Call
ri. Crane, 215 North ij iiiast silver, nrter o p. m.
mall orders,
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phona 314. USB KFFECTO AUTO TCr and seat
HEMSTITCHING don promptly ItTth
dressing. Effecto Autn Enamel, van-pa- r.
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
Valapar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
117 Gold avenue, phone 435-Plymouth
Cottage Print
Singer
Floor Paint Roof Pafnt and Cement, Sat- Sewing Machine Company.
isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leathcn., 408 Wet. Central Thont 10E7-- J
LOST AND FOUND
Chas.
Mann), show
LOS'i' imluuflcycle. No. K24476; prob-abl- y FOR SALE (By
cases, scales, copying
press,. Oliver
taken from McClellan, park. Rethre
machine,
typewriter, Dalton adding
ward. Phon 1944-H. P. alectrlo motor, four H. P. gaolln
LOST Kit of tools, either In Til or as engine, sanitary slicing machine, coffee
canyon or In town; reward. Phon mill twelve-liggasoline system, two
1981-1011 Bouth Williams.
bo springs
nd two cow.
LOST Seal skin cape, between univerPERSONAL
sity and dancing pavilion in Tljeraa
canyon; liberal reward. Phone 1676-J. W. BRASFIELD, watch, clock and Jew
1501 East Central.
11B South Second.
elry iwork.
TYPEWRITERS
GOING) through by auto to Kansas City;
can
one
take
passenger. Phone 1918-l- t.
TYi'UWHlTEHS All makes ov.rhsul.d
and rr: sired. Ribbons fur every ma- MAN AND WIFrfwanfto drive through
Mm
to Clovls: willing to pay reasonable
chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerque,
,
change, phon HOi-J- .
lit fSouUt FuurM. priu, tn South WUvr,

r

'

COMPANT,

Loans,

Investments.

this new
home in the Fourth ward at a
price that will interest you.
Five rooms and basement, oak
Bhow

you

floors and all modern conveniences.. This house Is sure to
appeal to anvone that is Interested in a first class comfortable home. The price Is right
as the owner is anxious to sell
at the remarkably low figure
of $3,750.
We can place $3,000 on a good
first mortgage bearing S per
cent interest.
J. D, Keleher,i
410.

Realtor.
1!U

West Gold.

OPPORTUNITIES
$3,250

for a well located

four-roo-

m

modern home In Highlands. Terms,
$4,000 for a double house Jn
, Third
ward, Bath, basement
close in, $2,000 will handle.
$1,600 will buy a new four-roohome on North Third street;
$300 down, $25 a month.
$3,800 new, four rooms, basement,
oak
bath,
floors,
fireplace,
throughout. Splendid location In
Fourth ward. Terms.
$5,600 for
brick, east
front, shade, lawn, basement,
furnace, large lot, close In,
First ward. Terms.
McMirXION & WOOD, Realtors.
200 W, Gold. Insurance, JjOtins.
m

five-roo-

HAVE
WB
SOME
HIGH
class Income ranches to exchange for good homes in
this city.

m

TWELVE
ACRES
HIGHLT
im-ratranch
Improved
within 1 2 miles of Albuquerque P. O. Eight acres
alfalfa, 160 fruit trees and
abundance of berries of all
l equipped barn for
kinds.
dairy purposes with all lm- You can move In
. plements.
tomorrow and start taking In
Will
take In well
money.
located Albuquerque home.
ed

A--

THE EXCHANGE
FOR SALE

ff

MEM
A3 Long As

$10.00

SURE SNAP
Owner says cut it to $4,200 for
quick sale. Dandy seven-roomodern, out in Fourth ward.
Shade, lnwn, etc. Good terms.

657.

A

Realtors.

SEE THIS BUNGALOW
Let us

Phono

216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201

CCITCRETE

Pwe.I.ngg

Insurance,

PLUMBER,

New Mexico

HELP WANTED

I'hono

FRANKLIN

J.

PAT, THE

.Co

Phone 667.

FOR RENT

WANTED

General Contractors.
1206 East Gold.

"A Cook What Can COOK"
white or colored woman, for
a summer home on the Pecos,
until October 1st. Address P.
O. Box R24 nr enll nt 011 1 o
West Gold Avenue. City.

1

City

Jones & Turnbull

INSURANCE
We find in checking over our
INSURANCE
accounts
that
there Is an abundance of propwe
that
not
do
erty
have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a sharo of your business and
assur
you that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our personal
attention to
every little detail"

THE HOME YOU WANT
Good, large house, best location
on Twelfth street. Large lot, fine
shade, east front. See us at once
If Interested.
11. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

WANTED

'

(

FOR RENT furnished apartment and
garage. Phone 1S90-FOR RENT Two furmsned rooms with
private hath; very cool. Phone 1727-ONfl SMALL and one
jarga furnished
apartment, with hot water.
15 West
Roma,.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, con
slating of two rooms, at 600 North Sec- ond.
(
FOR RENT1 Three room and sleeping
porch; private bath. 315 West Granite.
..
Phone 1701-fOR KENT Modern tnree and four-rooapartments, with bath; furnished.
-

FOR

lease.

Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
W. Gold.
riione 106.

SALE

Several - new, strictly modern
brick houses on South Maple.
See Us Before You Buy.

Thoreau

& COMPANY,

Real

223

FOR

.V

Kealtors.

makers.- - Apply
McKIXLEY LAND AND
LUMBER CO.,

m

WHILE
Get this four room
modem
well furnished,
home,
in the
Heights, and breathe the cool
fresh air.
Priced
right and
terrns.

A. L. MARTI

Tie

FOR RENT
Modern eight-roobeautifully
furnished suburban residence,
located on West Central Ave.,
in garden, garwith halt-acr- e
age, etc., at $85 on a year's

--

A

Johnson,

WANTED

$400 down, $1,400.
REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phono 669.

25-f- t.

p

,

Automilille insurance,
Roi Is, Lonn.
St.
.telephone 674.

V-

R

M.

business
have two
lots on West Central 'Avenue
now
and hold
you should BUY
a short while, then sell fo-real money,

TCe

Insurance. Real Estato. Loans.
218 W. Gold.
Phono 240.

-

'
FOR SALE
South Highlands; two houses,
on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.

$$

"INVESTMENTS"

m

Jas,

'

SALE

One of our old clients, has a
few thousand to loan on Improved: Albuqueraue. oroperty
In amounts over $",000.
See Mr. Roberts,
ROBERTS-TURNECO.
REST--

iv Int u FeATui' Sewtct, Inc.

-

A

First

brick
class
i
houseXjriodern, completely furnished, including piano, vlctrola; good garage. Very close
in. Lowlands;
$5,850,
$2,000
cash and $75 a month.

It Lasts

Per Load
,

Better Grad

m

120 W. Gold
BUT SIXL OU TRADE
IT llMTUIUJ, ETC.
T. L. & E.
I, McSPADDEN
I'lione 1111.

WE HAVE TEJ ACRES
well Improved dairy
proposition close to this city.
house and
Good four-roo15 head Adairy cows. All
goes at sacrifice price. Will
exchange for good Albuquerque home if priced right.
m
-l

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Land
Lumber Co.

five-roo-

Real Estate Exchange
409

West

FOR RENT

Copper.

Roomi

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on
AlbuQiiorque city improved prop-ertAll property to be shown In
person and papers to be examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.
y.

WE 'HAVE EIGHTY ACRES
of choice irrigated land all
tillable nad all in crop right
now. This is located in an
excellent sugar
country near Hpringer. Will
exchange for good home in
Albuquerque.

FOR RENT One furnished room, at 600
North Second.
beet-alfal"
FOR RENT Furnished room.
Seventh, phone 729-Goodall Investment Co.
FOR RENT-Li- ght
housekeeping rooms
203 North Edith.
Albuquerque. Kew Mexloo,
Room 6 Grant Bids.
FOR RENT Thre rooms. 1306 South
(Over Golden Rule Store)
Wnlher. In rear.
See MR. MEANS, tlio land man
J'hone 349.
FOH RENT
Co.
Several rooms, uufurnlshed.
with Roberts-Turn- er
Insurance, Loans-- , Ileal Estate
124 South Edith.
AUTOMOEILEv
FOR RENT Room, very reasonable. 620
North Thirteenth.
FOR HA LE E-- r
i "esss
u..,.,.
uu it. ria iniii;
NICE. COOU clean sleeping rooms, close
Dodge.
US West Oold
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BUSINESS CHANCES
In. 409 West Iron.
V- - V.m
O.
. "ADIATOR REPAIRING.
WAN
TLD
Partner
FOR
m good paying busiRRNT Very pleasant room, close
worics. 217 North Third.
ness; requires $750 capital.
ua iNortn rsixtn.
in
FOR BU.K
Address JOI1N W. WILSON,
lulck touSnTVaTj
Attorney.
FOH ItKNT Furnished room and gar-ag- c, Business, rare Journal.
wijuu-ymo- n
Room 1$, IT and 19, Cromwell Building.
to.
nlt
Two-stoHaL
tin West Hnielrtlnc.
bli!.
orlck
building".
116$-Phone
216
First; location good for any
F"rd or Dodge, as flrs'i FOR RENT Furnlshca rooms; no chil- kind ofSouth
"n?,-"00- '1
business.
PHYHI(IAS AMI Hl'HUKONg.
dren. 110 South Walnut
m0llern hom8' 80S South
"
FOR SATjE Criapetto
EiMth
popcorn outfit, lilt, 8. 1. HlltlON,
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
Disease of tne Stomach.
complete; good proposition for liv man.
FOR SALE
Maxwell touring car, first-clachildren, 414 West Silver.
norm
Burnett Building.
Suit.
"i""" "ii
I'lrst,
condition,
$;so cash. Butler LA ROE, cool room, beautifully furnished. FOR
SALE Albuquerque
Auto Torn puny.
i76
8.
DR.
C. CLAHKH,
Hotel,
Private hath. 1211 West Roma.
South
KALK-Bu- lek
Albuquerque Cafe, pool
Eye, Far, Nose and Throst.
Light Six, 1922 mniMm, FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room. room. 319First,
South First.
Barnett Building.
Food (St.
In modern home. 414 North
Fourth.
1'OR SALE
A good
Office Hour
paying country store
to 1$ . m.. and $ to $ p. n.
FOlt RENT Furnished sleeping room.
at the healthiest place
In New Mexico;
K)HD
In modern home. 414 North Fourth.
reboj.d block, new
good chance for healthseeker.
Write E.
radlat,.r. rebuilt, S0x3
tires; good
K,, care Journal.
OR
RENT
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Pleasant
housekeeping
Phone 1613-sbjttjieapi
room:
near
FOR
SALE
sanatorium. Phone 1097.
Meat market; sales $40,000
FOlt SALE Mitchell Six, just overhaul-or.wPractice Limited to
FOR
RUNT
meats
Rooms
annually;
Fur
only; long lease; priced GENTTO
I! KIN A Hi1 DISEASE?
light houaekeep-In- to soil ; owner
,r'"1 for Ford in good
218 South Walter. I'hone 16B7-- J.
Write to H, I AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
leaving.
2. care Journal.
FOR RENT Nice,
SAVB fp to 75 per cent oTT7i8edp'artsT
ean sleeping and
In Connection.
W'assermao
Laboratory
housekeeping room. 121H North Third. SMALL saw mill and timner proposition. Citizen
etc.; full stock for over twentv-flv- e
Rank Bide, l'hotn- - H99.
difrailroad, for sale, lease, let on share
ferent cars. Mcintosh; Co., 311 West
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for oi otiwill
consider a partner. J. F. Bran-- s
light housekeeping; no lck. 423 'Vest
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
in, 12
North Seventh. Albuquerque.
Iron.
tOIt fcALfc Mltrhcii ,1
five
FOR SALE
adster,
One of the best
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
good thvs. good running order; drive FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
garages In the state, right at junction
It away, $17C.
Offlc removed to 114 N. Secfor housekeeping. Apply 617 Vfest
Mcintosh Auto Co., 811
point on National highway; must sacriWest Copper.
ond st. Ground floor. Phone 842,
fice account of sickness.
Roberts-Tu- r
J OR BALK Ford roadster and truck; FOR RENT Two rooms furfilshed fur ner
zin west Oold.
CHIROPRACTORS
Dodge Brothers touring; terms can he
light housekeeping. 1727 West
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
business
arranged. J. Korber & Co., Dodge Broth-Vl.!'"- "'
..,,,..
auun as
E. V. CARMEN.
i,i,i1Pa,
Ph""e "83. Auto riept.
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for house- groceries, gnrages and othermercnanuise,
hlgh-cls- s
Chiropractor.
"OR SAl.r: 1021 Ferd
keeping, sleeping porch. 410 South propositions not advertised locally.
IB end ta Aulr Building.
touring. clBmounU
able rims, starter, shock
Co.. 219 W
Oold.
aborber, etc.; Edith.
term can be arranged.
Mcintosh Auto FOR RENT Room.
FOR SALE Real Estate
gentleman
pre
nmpany. 311 West Copper.
120 South
ferred.
FOR SALE Ranches
Walter
Thone
FOIl BA LK OK THAUU-l'- "ur
auto, lot on
FOR BALV, Auto part to one hundred 2072-I
North Seventh: auto must be In good
different mnkps and model care;
A small ranch, three-fourt- h
SALE
FO '. RENT Nice.
condition. Phone $71. Address 824 South.
clean apartments. FOR
stock of used parts In southwest largest
west
Auto
mile
of
modern
A.
house.
bridge;
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211
second.
West J. Jttme.
Salvage Co.. 215 West San Antonio street Central.
El Paso, Texas.
GET THIS BARGAIN
ROB E
21$
West
company,
1'OR
TWO LOTS, three-rooRENT
Front
bed
room,
house, itore or
ojljolnlng
FOR RALE OR TRADE For a good
Gold, hav established a special land
enth, clos In and private family. 306
ohapel
building, electrlo lights, garage;
roadster or speedster, a five psssengcr West
department.
Roma.
Owner
bargain
price.
leaving for bigger
light six private family touring car; used
l'OU SALE We have some splendid work. 1224 North Second.
oui-to- e
RENT NIC
very little in excellent condition and up FOR
sleeping
In
suburban
propositions
ranches
and
to date; over 20 mile per gal. of gaso-ca- n
looms.
INCOME HOME PROPERTY
21SVi acres. Roberts-TurnAlhuquerqu
Hotel,
Company.
50x142, TWO ROOMS and sleeping porch,
be seen at 801 North Third North Second.
tr-e- t.
FOR SALE
store building; present income,
Ranch of thirty-tw- o
Make me an offer.
garage,
FOR KENT Furnished rooms,
acres,
bath,
tenty-tw- o
acre of it alfalfa; ranch$30 per month.
Can te easily lcreaseii
No
no man's
light and phone.
Children,
AUTO WniCCKINQ CO.
ALBUQUEHQUM
house, barns for storing alfnlfa. to $50 per month; bargain; terms. Be
414 West Gold.
dogs.
New and Usd
and
1224
farm
owner,
North
complete
Second,
equipment.
Santiago
REPLACEMENT PARTS
, OR A Y STONE ROOMS 218 Vj West Gold, iarcia. rtancnoa de
Albuquerque.
In Stock for All Cars:
210-7Ic-$- l
5
phone
per
a
day;
Albnnoerque-SantFe- - T-- o
SALE
FOlt
ALL part tested before leaving shop. per week. Mrs. E. "luldl.
Highly Improved twenty-fiveDAILY 8TA1.E
acra suburban
Radiators, electrical parts, top, bodies, IMPERIAL ROOMS
ranch; excellent
To
Too
clean
rooms;
Nice,
Down)
(Read
twelve acre alfalfa,
dolry
llftlit, horn. Ignition sets, springs, etc.
7:80 a. m.
Leave
rates by day or week. 49ver Pastime balanceproposition;
small truck. Thousands of dollars
Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
10:30 a. m.
Arrlv
In Improvements; must ba seen to b
axlea. drive shafts, pinion and ring gears Theater. 211 Vj West Central.
13:80
u. m.
Leave
Roberts-Turncarried for all cars. Keep us In mind. LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnishCompany.
13:80 p in.
Leave
ed rooms; hot water, cool and clot In. FOlt BALE Dairy
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
to
cloee
:oo
proposition,
Arrlv
p. m.
312 South Third, phone 914-HOUSE.
cltyr consisting of ten acres highly ImTo Alhuqnerqne (Read Up)'
6U-B434.
West Central.
PJion
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well-veproved Irrigated land with fifteen head
7:00
p. m.
Albuquerque ...Arrive,..
tllated bedroom, suitable for on or A- -l dairy cows and several head young
WHEN IN NEED Off
Santa F
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
stock; must be sold at sacrifice aceount
TIRES, rim, carburetor, springs, mag- two gentlemen. 418 South Third,
Santa
Fe
p. tn.
..11:4$
Arrlv.
Roberts-Turner
neto generator, wheels, gears, axles, FOR RENT Furnished
$18
Co.,
Arrive. .. 1 1 :1 5 a ni.
Kspam.Ia
with of sickness.
rooms,
bearing
Tan
horns, accessories
Leav... 7:80 a. m.
porches, opposite good boarding huse. West Gold.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
FARE
TO SANTA FE, I4.TO.
A good one, for sAle; all kinds
RANCH
123 North Walter.
Phone 1085-WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
TO
TAOS,
of
$11. SO.
cows,
alfalfa.
fruit,
Implements,
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Hlngllns;
Albuquerque Headquarters
housev garage, barn,
room In modern home. Apply Mr. horses, o
Bulck C24, C25. D4.( D5S; Cadillac.
310 West Central
Brothers'
Utora.
twenty-twacres
Old
Town
close
rigar
In,
rfaoB 600.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 430, FB, Fred Hamm, 623 North Second.
Boulevard: must be sold on account of Aver
t.
Baby Grand:
Banta Fe Headquarter
Dodge, Dort, FOR RENT One well furnished houseBank Confeo
or $4$;
health. Phone owner. 2417-RFord, Hup 20 H. K. N.i Maxwell, Mitchkeeping room, clos In: rsasonahle resg; post off :c box 192, Old Albuquerque, N. tlonery. fhon 222,
ell Old 8. Overland, every model; Ssxon no seek: no children. 306 West Iron.
M
4 and t; studebaker
4 and 8; Willys-Knigrooms
and RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
EI.CIN HOTEL Sieepln"
every model.
housekeeping apartment, by tho day,
with five-fowire, three-fourth- s
v TIME CARDS
poultry
If yon don't see your car In th above week
or month. 602 V, West Central.
mile west of Barelas bridge;
list remember,
well
RENT
Front room,
KX7
WB ARE SALVAGING
furnished,
house, three screened porche;
LATET MODEL FOR
tors
CARS EVERY DAY.
adjoining bath, us of phon, close In; water In house, new garage and chicken
In addition to the largest stock of used one or two gentlemen. 70S West Silver.
houses; full blooded chickens and tur
tate. wa carry a COM- FOR RENT Front bed room, furnished, keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner,
part in th
PLETE tin of NEW gears, drive shafts,
good ventilation, $16 per month: em- 2416-Jaxl
shaft and general accessories, tor ployed person preferred.1 620 West Sliver.
ev.ry car,
FOR RENT Storeroom
FOR RENT Two newly furnished light
CTJTl PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
.
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground FOR RENT Building at 413 West Cop'
WISTBCUJO Dallr.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
no
806
no
close
children.
floor,
sick;
la;
COO
Arrlv. Depart,
per; suitable for garage Inquire U. E Trala.
SOUTH SECOND,
West Iron.
T.arcest nsrt house In the state.
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and No. 1 Th loont.... T:30 pm $.10 pm
FOT1 RENT
No. I Calif, Llmltd.lu:30 am 11:00 am
Exclusive, well furnished Trust Company, rhone t
room, with larg sleeping porch, hot FOR RENT Store room and cellar. 25 No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:10 am
WANTED
Position
water heat and bath: centrally located.
Navajo.. J 3:86 am l:tt an
by 60 feet the rear of 10 South First, No. I Th
W ANTiCD
llo'usework ty" t'he'day. "P"hone Phon 1744-621 Weat Coal.
SOUTHBOUND.
accessible by alley from Second street.
104S.
10:10 pea
Gold and Central avenue. Fred Luthy. No. $$ m Pao Exp
. Position -- as
CARPENTERING
No. 17 El Paso Exp
11:1$ ant
nurse. Phone
at citizens National bank.
WTK.n,
1681-EASTPOCNn,
MAS.
WILL
JOB
PETTIFORD THE ODD
arrange to suit tenant a 25x100 No. I Th
1:10
pm 1:40 pa
Navajo..
Gl RL wants to do general housework.
All kind of work.
foot brick building: good condition:
Phone 1(17
Calif. Llmltad. $.00 pm 1:40 pm
s
Phone 1887-- r,
reasonable No.
shops:
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of opposite Santa Fe
B.
No.
T:8S
r.
I
pm $10 pm
Eight..
8
or write L. Heymao, 109
Half-da- y
WAITED
work or cooking.
your work; I mak a specialty of lath- Vterms.
No, to Tb Scoot.... T:20 am 1:60 g- rth First. Alhitauerque V. M.
Call 1671-.ing and shingling. W. M. Conver. phon
onra.
fecji
2416-JWANTED washing and Ironing to take
$8
From El Paso :$$ pa
FOR Rfc
Room Hu,
homo.
can resurfac
Phono 1304.
FLOOR SANDING W
No, 80
From Bl Pasn f :6t am
No. It
your old floor and make them Ilk FOR RENT Two office rooms over
No, $0 oonneot
t
EXPERIENCED stenographer wants po- new
and mak your new floor perfect
$30 per month; tight, tat Clovls. FnH VaU- sition. Phone 1857-Cltf a4
$
2070-hest and 'ater.
Phon
G
Out.
WANTED Work by th hour. Phon
No. $) eennsot. it rialas with No. II
LET nio figure your new house or re1348-after 6:80 p. m.
WELL CONTRACTOR
nd point
from C1nvu
ind aoatii
prices; work guaran-B.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the pairs; reasonable
tlmates free. Call 17S6-teed;
WELLS
.
I703-Jdriven
or
DRILLED,
and repaired
dosen. , Phone
ony
B. Johnson, 618 John.
pumps, tanka towers. J. F. Wolklng.
HOUSE cleaning, floor waxing,
lawn WE DO ODD
and 42 West Marble, phone 14u$-.'OB carpentering
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-house building, reasonable:; Investigate
Phon
free,
WANTED Position
as housekeeper- - for our 'low prices; estimate
'
J. F. Kluken, 21$ Yale.
Call between 7 and $ p. 3.196-gentleman.
m. 402 North Second.
1 WANT
low
prices
you to Investigate my
on any kind of a building proposition
WHO IS YOUR JANITOR 7 Who cleans
hav in view. A. E. Palmer, Bungayour paper and painted walls? Why 1
1768-not Bert? Phona 697-low Builder, b'ti 41. city, pwi
WANTED Position by well qualified
accountant
and office MATTRESS RENOVATING
bookkeeper,
Six-rooadobe stucco, hardwood floors
This place
man, with some experience tn auditing; MATTRESS RENOVATING. $.1.50 and up.
was built for fr, home and consists ot a throughout.
livinir room, 13x23 with
good references; reasonable ealaryrAd-dre- s
furniture repairing, furRug
eleantng.
R. U K car Journal
613-room,
fireplace,
2036-separate
dining
den,
bedroom,
or
sleeping porch,
niture packing. Phone
.'
Ervln Bedding Company.
large front porch, kitchen and bath, basement 20x36 with hot air
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
heat, lawn, trees and side walk. All material UBed In this house
FOR RENT Ranches
is of the very best quality. Let us ehow you this place.
FOR SALBFlfly" if
R. LRedfiyfilf
320 acres of good mountain
FOR 1.KASE
Iran. Phon 1870-- J.
grajlnf- and agricultural land; good
FOR SALE Six Plymouth Rock hns
grass and winter protection good four-rooand rooster. Phone 2.1&9-house; 25o an acr pur year." Call
. Milk-fed
FOR KALE
Thone 110.
at 1207 Virginia boulevard.
Third and Gold- fryers: alive or
Swift, Boulevard road, pltou. 1930-Journal .Want A0 brlog lesulfca.

McKinley

&

F"

''

......

NTOffice

rln
Kfdtl

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

dre4.

Urn

Orange Prices

ELKS' CIRCUS TO

Gone Wild

in California. Now quoted at $11 to $12 per box
on the coast.1 Our price today, but today only, is
60c a dozen. The same size Sunkist oranges we
have been selling for so many weeks. Tomorrow
the price will be 70c per dozen.
When you buy California grapefruit from us at
7c each, you get them for less than today's wholesale price and they will go higher.
Home grown, sour cherries, peaches, tomatoes,
cucumbers and a very few red raspberries.
Currants expected tomorrow.

CASH

WARD'S

STORE,; Phone 28
Order Delivered for 10c

Central.

508 West
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PAST! FIE TODAY

LET'S GO

TODAY AND TOMORROW

BE STAGED HERE

ELKS P. E.

GIN

TO BE

ft

QoHitmnwMMffaiBWWCTI

2 TO 7
Funds to Go to Charity and
to Advertise Albuquerque
at Next Annual Convention of Elks.
October 2 is to be Elks' circus
day and so will each following-dauntil October 8. Plans for the
big carnival were practically completed last night and the circus will
eclipse anything before attempted
by the local Elks. Aside from the
ninnv "lncnl" features, a trouo ol
real circus folks will be added,
It is planned to stage the circus in
the Btreet near the Elks' home, the
main tent probably being pitched in
the vacant lot at the rear of the
blinding.
Dozens of Elks will participate in
the festivity, Including the Elks'
band, which will put the snap into
the parades.
The money made out of the entertainment will be divided between
charities and the advertising of
Albuquerque at the next annual
Elks' convention which will be held
at Atlanta Georgia next year.

Bertha McCabe filed suit In the
district court yesterday asking for
a divorce from Memberm M. McCabe. The couple are residents of
Past exalted rulers of the Elks Barr station, being connected with
service.
lodge will be presented with hand- the telegraph
R. L. McNeill filed suit against
some badges at a dinner to be given the night of July 27. Members Isldro Sandoval in the district court
of the lodge are invited , and yesterday. The case is based on a
should notify the secretary of their contract.
Intention of being present. Dinner
tickets are priced at $1.50.
AIW.FUNERALS
New uniforms for the Elks DEATHS
band have been received.
The XSALAZAR
Salazar,
Antonio
band will make Its first appearat
ance at the meeting of the lodge aged 78 years, died last night
He Is
on July 29. A special meeting for hid residence at Sandoval.
Initiation will be held on August 9. survived by two sons, PabloofSalathis
The Elks' picnic, for Elks and zar and Frank Salazar, both
are
their families, will be held some city. Funeral arrangements
is
in
Crollott
charge;
pending.
time In August.
Members of the lodge are being
1
GALLEGOS Ida Gallegos,
asked by letter to contribute to the
collection of old shoes being made year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
died last night
by the Salvation Army for the Enrinucs Gallegos,
South
1317
at their residence,
poor.
will
Members df the lodge and Insti- Third street. Funeral services
at 10 o'clock
tutions that contributed to the be held this morning
Burial
band uniform fund are as follows: from the family residence. Crollott
Leo Murphy, Sol Benjamin,' Al in San Jose cemetery.
Mathleu, C. E. Hllgartner, Sidney will have charge.
Weil, O.. N. Marron, P. E. Wood,
MARTINEZ Olojia Martinez, 86
George Ellis, Frank H. Strong, Arold, died last night at her
years
Domencl
thur Prager,
Brothers, C. residence
at .Alameda, after a short
S. White, Panglngie
boys, D. K. illness. She is survived
by two
B. Sellers, Springer Transfer comsons and one daughter, who were
pany. First National bank. Citizens
at the time of her death.
Mational '.bank. State
National present
will be held this
bank. First Savings Bank and Funeral services
morning at 9 o'clock from the fam-

BADGE OF HONOR

;

v

n.

CROSS-NATIO-

time.

RABBI MOISE BERGMAN
RESIGNS HIS CHARGE
Itnbbl Moise Bergman has handed his resignation to the congre-

TRAVEL

N

BY

AUTO FALLS OFF;
MANY VISIT THIS STATE

By

H--

POLITICAL VETERAN
CHOSEN TO HEAD
COALITION CABINET
TT

"Kin

fKtyV&Z

Van Loan

H

Also latest "Fox News," Cartoons and
'

The flow Of tourista thrmnrVi
city has been lessened considerably
during the past few days, according
to reports from hotels. This Is believed to be dun to the fact thnt tho
transcontinental traffic always falls
orr somewhat In midsummer.
Tho
number of tourists with New Mexico as their objective is reported
greater than usual for this time of

E. W. Whltted, 224 South Har
vard street, reported to the police
late yesterday that his car had been
struck by an auto driven by another
man, at Harvard and East Central.
The Whltted car was somewhat
Mrs. Roy Johnson, 215
damaged.
Houth Walter street, reported to
the police that a milk truck had
been driven into a telephone pole
on South Third street between Central and Gold avenue when a collision with her car was narrowly
avoided. Some milk was spilled,
but nobody cried about it.

Phone

IN

ti

W A

Regular Admission Prices
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
,
"THE ISLE OF ZONDA"
based on Jules Verne's Novel "Mathias Landorf"

1

LOCAL ITEMS

I

Coal Supply Co, Phone 4 and 5.
Frank and Davie Thomas have
returned from El Paso, Tex., where
they Bpent the last twoV. weeks, visitThomas.
ing their fathef, J.
Mrs. Ella Strong, who visited her
parents at Chester, Pa., and other
relatives and friends In the east,
returned to the city Sunday and resumed her position as saleslady at
the store of Kistler, Collister & Co.,
yesterday morning.
"Triple Link Rehehah Iodge No
10 will meet tonight in regular session in I. O. O. F. hall.
There will be a regular meeting
2:30
Of the Maccabees at
this
efternoon at the Odd Fellows hall.
K. B. Garcia, district attorney,
who' has been with his family enjoying a two months outing at
Ocean Park. Calif., is expected to
arrive home this week.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Halm Coal Company
Phono 91.
Harry C. Mabry, who finished
his law work at Yale, is expected
from New Haven In a few days and
will be associated with his brother,
T. J. Mabry, in the practice here.
Dr. Murray, osteopbntlo and
treatments. Phone 741.
Fred Wolf, a waiter, yesterday
sworo Out a warrant in the court
of JustleaMleorge Roddy against
Gerald Wilson and John Doe on
a charge o! assault. The hearing
will be held probably today.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W.
O. W will meet at K. of P. hall
. this
evening at 8 o'clock.
Miss Elizabeth Spires and Mrs.
a peeper
C. II. Harper drove
away from their home, 305 North
Edith street, late Sunday night.
The man was looking in the
when the women saw him,
rovered him with a revolver,and
The man
paw him walk away.
begged them not to shoot. Jack
the Peeper is said to have been
worrying residents of tho highlands for several nights.
The Catholic Lady Foresters
will meet in regular session to- -'
niBht at 7:30 in St. Mary's hall.
'
All members are asked to attend.
The city commission will hold
Its regular meeting tonight. It is
expected that the commission will
devote some time to reduction of
the budget, which Is still considerable above the expected Income.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, George
Sampson, Jr., of Winslow. Ariz., a
son here yesterday at tho home
of Mrs. Sampson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. K. Barton.
Carl W. Kemmer, Mr. and Mrs.
William Reed and son have re-- .
turned from
fishing trip at the
Pecos, ilis. Remmer and daugU- win-do-

,

'

-

.

w

are in

St.

-l

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

I

y''k9tJTii

T

AL

Protopapadakis.
M. Protopapadakis will head the
new Greek coalition cabinet
GUY'S TRANSFER
numwho has held
AND STORAGE
ber of important posts in the Greek
government, is said to have strong We mako a specialty on lumber
backers in parliament.
material.
lianling and building
Now don't forget the long trips.
Miss Alice Coote, the only woman Phone 371.
324 S. Second
"wrangler" at Cambridge university this year, Is the daughter of
the 'cashier at the Salvation Army

Dr. H. E. Kimble

i

Bids will be received up to S
o'clock, July 29, for Dr. Eller's
apartment house. Plans at Trost
& Trost, architects,
after Wednesday morning, July 19. Deposit of
$25 required for each set of plans
and specifications.

Let Us Send a Man

FOR SALE

snor
city m--r.i.KCTRio218shoe
Houth
I'rre

Second.
Cull and Delivery.

FOGG, The Jeweler
KXPKKT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry. Repairing
Opposite Postoffiec.
IIS Koulli fourth.

DENTIST

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

To get an Idea nf tho lo,oln
HOUSE ROOMS
ment now going on in University BITTNER
Phone S21-Heights, by actual count twenty-on- e S19H Sontb First.
dwellings are nnw nrwior Mn.n
of construction, but not
ready for
occupancy, one store building of
mrre large store rooms for rental
Purposes and Tlflrf Tnnfrinl nn Via To replace that broken window
ground to begin construction work
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
on five more dwellings.
Phone 421. 423 North First.
All this
going to prove that University
is
destined to be the largHeights
est and most beautiful reiiMnnfo
section of the stale.
Fast Central avenue is
to
be a fright again. We dogetting
not lay
the blame altoEetl
Rooming house. Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for
commissioners or the slate highway
uimmnssionei's, hut largely upon
the heavy travel that passes over
that highway. Over 1.2on wnnd
teams alone rome in loaded with
wooq each month, besides all of the
building materials and supplies
Standard Furniture Co.
that are carried tn the Heights and
401 Sou til drst St. Phone 010
extensive automobile travel. Fine
We buy, sell and exchange
chance for some one to win the
new and used furniture. Handle
hearts of tho people.
complete line kitchen utensils,
on. FHANK r,. MncCHACREN, etc.
nit. DAISY !$. MarCHACKEW.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. I" Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89-J.

SEK ISLETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian pueblo. Time, three bom's. Fare
$3.00. Knshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phone 1500--

'

bank in London.

Business

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
- 492
Phone -

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way. $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m
Albuquerque
Leave Jemes Springs, 2 p. m.
U. S, mall by stage.
A. B. BACA,
i

Phone

2178--

FOR SALE
of Education of
Albuquerque will
bids for the purhouses, located at
705, 709, 715, 717 South Wal-te- r
street, or for any one of
above houses, on or before
July 24. Purchaser must move
houses before August 25. Janitor at Second Ward Building
will show houses to prospective
buyers. Terms cash. Board reserves right to reject any or
all bids. Address bids to Clerk
of the Board of Education at
High School Building.
The Board
the City of
receive sealed
chase of four

0
Garage business of
per year. A money maker for a live wire.
Owner, P. O. Box 681
Albuquerque, N. M.

DAYS-START-

TODAY

ING

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY, WAY
'!

-- g--

Marion
P.ayies
in
i

deauty'styortH
(2Qammoantgicturs

2404-J-- 4

Created

I

(ft

UJSi

W

,

I

by Cosmopolitan
Productions

vlvacleus, artful Quaker Miss,
shattering Society's traditions and
taking young blades' hearts by

'iA

m f

1--

Gentry's Eggs. 45c; for sale at
leading groceries.

storm.

.

fBeanty Contented1
Tou are always confident

that your beauty has been
developed to the highest
of iu pouibDitfau after
using Couraud's Oriental
Cream.

c fop

vw.

jnnfv

Trial Size

Hepkiaa

it'ki

V

S

I,

lv

Directed

Robert

b

CI.

Vlgnoln

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

"CURRENT

:

EVERTS

Regular Prices

.

Co.,

211

LAUNDRY CO.
"THE

flPIRE Cleaners
DTERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

STAGE

THE IMPERIAL

.

LACNDRI

Estancia

Willard
Albuquerque
Daily Passenger and Express Service
,

OF QCAUTS"

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, flatf
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Leaves Albuquerque
weaves wuiara

WANTED DRESSMAKING
satisfaction
Prices reasonable, Pauline
Miss
guaranteed.
Located at Royal Cleaners 420 West Gokl Avenue.

7:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.

Office: Broun's Cnrnge

WINDSOR

Phones 148 and 449.

Phone

-- H

879.

MANN

&

Vor-bac- h.

WANTED JAMTOU
Must 'understand care of floor,
to do
furnace and be willing Uefer-ences
anything about place.
room
at
Call
required.
23, Barnett Building.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
One of tho finest homes in
the city in the most deslraftlo
location on paved street.
7
rooms,
breakfast
bath,
room, 3 sleeping porches, 2
screened porches.
Ideal arrangement. Strictly modern In
Steam
heat.
every
respect.
Call 970.

USE

BUTTER

A. D. A.

Tho Following Grocers Will Bo Glnd to Supply Tom
Ward's Store
Dailv's Grocery
Marl Bros.
PJggly Wiggly
Store
Boyd's
Broadway Central
Frank Trotter
,
Broadway Grocery
American Grocery
University Grocery
Alhuq. Mercantile Co.
Central Market
Matteucci-Palladin- o
Honey's Grocery
,

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

Phone

851

331

LOST

North Second.

Y RIC '1 HEATER

5c and 10c HOT LUNCH

107 North Fourth Street
Correct Cooking the Taste
Tells
We get the. "Good Eats" to
you In a hurry.

EVERYTHING

FRESH BUT

FIVE DAYS STARTING TtiDAY

THE HELP
Don't make fun of our coffee

you may be old and weak
yourself some day.
TRY OUR SERVICE AND
YOU WILL BE PLEASED

BIG SPECIAL ATTRACTION

5c and 10c HOT LUNCH
, 107

North Fourth Street

FOR SALE

ROBERT Z . LEONARD

The Board of Education of
Albuquerque will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of two,
one ton Ford motor trucks
which have been used for the
transportation of High School
pupils. Trucks may be exam
ined at Industrial Arts Shop at
High Bchool. Bids to be received on or before July 24.
Terms cash. , Board reserves
right to reject any or all bids.
Address bids to Clerk, Board of
Education at High School
Building.

presents

WMMMURrW
1

iye,

FASCINATION
A brilliant drama of

a girl who danced

Fire INSURANCE
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE

with danger

Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!

B7
Edmund Coulding

Workmen's Compensation
INSURANCE

A
TIFFANY
PRODUCTION

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE
118Vfc

South Third Street

, . .592
Telephone
Albuquerque, N. M.

f

CEfiniLLOS EGG COAL
CONVENIENT

ADDED ATTRACTION

TO HANDLE

"A HEX BEACH

More Heat Units per Pound
More Pounds per Dollar
$50,-000.0-

Phone

3?

An intriguing romance of Yankee pep and Spanish passion. How love vanquished
'
Fascination at his own game.
tNITORM SIZE

Opportunity

3

MILK THAT' WILL KEEP
Vivian's Dairy,

ii,mii

ii.y,uiTiM'i,EU
:
:- .-

RTH EAT kE

Edith street: North Edith street

from Central to Grand avenues.
The total number of blocks surfaced Is 19.
The company expects to begin
the North Second street paving,
from Tijeras to the city limits,
some time next week. The work
In the south part of town has
been hindered by the placing of
water pipes, and a
storm
sewer on West Gold avenue. The
to
expects
company
push through
to completion without further delay the paving of West Coal avenue from
Second to Fourth
on
streets, and the connection
Fourth and Third streets, from
the point where their paving
Work
ends, with Coal avenue.
on West Gold avenue will be
as
as
pushed
possible.
rapidly

E D

pay good prices for fire- arms such as Rifles. Shot
Must be in
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
SIS Snnib First Street

Loul.

visiting relatives.
A. A. Sedillo left yesterday for
Santa Fe on legal business.
Lee Baldwin of Socorro was in
the city yesterday on business.
C. A. McNabb, state agricultural marketing expert, was in the
city yesterday from Las Cruces.
Mrs. J. W. Ferguson of Conway, Texas, la here to visit her
mother, Mrs. W. W. Pratt, of
301 South AValter street.
Miss Laura McGuire will leave
today for a vacation on the Pecos.
Mrs. Maud Doty and Miss Mary
Richardson and Lee J. Reynolds,
county agricultural agent, will attend, the
agricultural workers
conference at Las Cruces tomorrow.
Miss Bertha Thlrlon, who recently underwent an operation at
the Women's and Children's hospital, is reported to be improving
satisfactorily.

NT

-

-

One 324'.j Rates tire, mounted on rim. PHONE 420.

We

i

ter, Florence,

654

The New Mexico Construction
company last night announced the
completion of the paving in the
The following streets
HiRhlands.
have been improved: South Arno
from Central to Conl; Coal aveto South
nue from Broadway
High street; South High .street
to Coal avenues;
from Central
North High street from Central
to Grand avenues; Grand from
North
street to North
High

OTERO Clara Otero,
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Otero, died last night at her
residence at West Iron avenue.
a nrlvate funeral will be held this
residence to San
morning from the Garcia
and Sons
Jose cemetery.
will be in charge.
LUCERO Funeral services of
son
Trinidad Lucero,
of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Lucero, were2
v.i.i .na.av nftprnonn at
o'clock from the family residence
to Santa Barbara cemetery, uarcia
and Sons were in charge.

LINE

654 TAXI

Mrey

'Jimmy

ily residence to St. Carlos cemetery
where burial will take place. Gar
cia and Sons will have charge.

The Gllflerslceve Electric
East Central. Phone 797-Public Stenographer,
fht. Room 8, Mellnl Bids. Ph. 70l--

angation of Temple Albert,ia he
underIt
nounced yesterday.
has
stood that tho, congregation
made every effort to keep him here,
but without success.
Asked regarding his plans for the
"My
future, Dr. Bergman said:
plans are very indefinite."
the year.
almost
here
Dr. Uerginan came
nine years ago from New Orleans.
His resignation also means that MILK FLOWS WHEN A
he will relinquish his work as
TRUCK HITS A POLE!
of the bureau of charities.

1

HIGHLANDS
PAVING
PROGRAM COMPLETED;
WILL PUSH LOWLANDS

i

COUPT

FILMS
UNIVERSITY
MAY BE SHOWN HERE
Trust company, Rosenwald BrothWITHIN FEW MONTHS ers, E. L. Washburn company,
Metcalf Agency company,
G. E.
AlBreece, C. S. Quickel, Imperial
Motion picture films taken inacafirst
the
laundry, George Englehart, H. L.
buquerque showing
demic procession of the tTniverslty Brehmer, M. Pattenghe, O. A. Mat- of New Mexico; the hundreds of son, Paul Dreyfuss. Clem Shaffer.
who W. C. Keim, A.
shriners from eastern cities cereChauvin, Albert
witnessed the impressive
Korber, Tom Hughes, H. L. Coriell,
of
the
tho
Dr.
M. K. Wylder, C. H. Coons,
presentation
monies;
Ivan Grunsfeld, Seymour Lewin-so"Key of the City of Albuquerque
to the imperial potentate of Shrlne-doSol Weiller. Frank Mindlin,
and many other interesting
ll. K. Sherman, C. S. Hayden. Vic
acbeen
have
scenes in this vicinity
tor Parrell, Irvlrv McPhail, Harry
film corporation. Benjamin,
Dave Levy,
cepted by the Fox
Walter
The pictures were taken by Han-n- a Connell, G. W. Bond, Dr. G. S
& Hnnna. who aro the Fox repMcLandress
Dr.
W.
and
R. Love
resentatives in New Mexico. It is lace.
seen
be
will
film
the
that
probnblo
in Albuquerque theaters In a short

WINNING WITH WIT
TheStorjr ofa Girl who Dared
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July 13, 1922.

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Kanges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIN COAL

CO.-Ph-one

Fuel

for

Note
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:

WEEK-EN-

;

D"

A Goldwyn Sport Review

Prices of Admission.
Matinee Adults 25c; Children 10c. (Tax Included.) '
to 11 p.m.) : Adults 35c; Children 15c; (Tax Included).
Night

c
,
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.:
'
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